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$80,000 OF THIS STOCK
IS HELD IN ST. JOHN AND 

$200,000 IN PROVINCE
DELEGATION IS 

ON RIGHT TRACK
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his Wife Testified Strqngly in His Favor 

This Morning—Defence Opened Its 

Case, and the Evidence Will Probably 

be all in by Tonight.

:Disposition in Ottawa is to Extend all 

- Possible Aid to St John — Mayor 

Sears Sends to Laurier His Views on 

Winter Sailings.

The International Mercantile Company is Again Under the 

Lime-Light—It Cost Canadians a Pretty Penny, and is 

the Courts of New York—The Promoter Fled, :

Now in 
and Has Not Been Captured. ? William E. Clark, charged with an at-1 In a severe croaj-cxamination he ap*

.. "anaiuilt I peered confused as to the exact days
ever’ Canada and the greater ipert of it tempt to oommi pe, hahilitv a®rk kad worked with him.

. .T™ . ’ r„m(js It represent- <mmmon a®®"1*, will m all probability Thomlm A Black said he was a barber,
subscribed • -, know his fate tonight. on Main street. He is acquainted with
ed to purchasers that all the money ^ ^ ^ defenee opened this the prisoner. He shaved him on Satur-
about 10 per cent for organizing expenses mornin8 ^ j y M. Baxter, counsel for day August 4. When he came in there 
would bè expended in enlarging the com- ^ defen6ej outlined in a dear and force- were four or five ahead of him. He said 
pamr’s business, extending it through the M manner that he would prove an iüibi I he worked all night Friday^ He was 
?t ca.,.™ T* j, said that the veil- in the Tuttle and Vaughan cases. The tired and ddzed off m the chair. It waa 
* have been Mcceedul if this witnesses were subjected to a severe Lome time after dinner,
ture would lave been ^ croes.examination by the attomey-gener- To the attorney-general the witness
programme had been camea ’ . , 8aid j,e d;d not know how long the prison-
Macaulay had other pda . g tto. "Robert E. Baxter, sworn, stated that e* had to wait. It might have been ten 
ot headed on Adelaide, street. The wit- Lnutes or two hours. He could not say
quarterns of , , ne-s stated he remembered the day that how close to one o’clock it was.
money went into his pooxet. mtie waa assaulted. About four John D. Ritchie said he resided aft 158.When tins was discovered k™»' 5^”tIi“fiTto go to the ham Adelaide street. He is foreman of the 
dieted before a grand jW ™ mAV and while milking he learned of bridge building department for C. P.
but he had meantime fled, and has the f A Rttle more than an hour IR. This summer Ralph Hazlett, Wm. Na-
been efiptur^d. , -, \ -, r, .-l fipivi Tsumed of I i>ier and William. Clark and1 the wi/tueefl

Several films of New York lawyers, see- after he had ^ mtteire on the regular staff of the depart-
ing a good thing, sent agents to the share- toe assault Merers. Mo^^ ment. The witness stated that he renrem-
hoSdera. usking for funds to follow up MeKenny RuoUey and ^ hearing of the prisoner’s arrest. He
Macaulay and get back their money. The were working for ham. Mr had seen him on Saturday before twelve
St. John shareholders have steadily re- ^ part in searching , o’clock. He saw him on Friday wortang
fused to pay ' a cent more, contenting Mr. Morgan, ewom, said • 7 at the crossing at the head of Rodney
themselveewith the loss already sustained, in question he heard the children cry g. wharf Friday night he could not say
But some Nova Scotia shareholders paid The witness joined ra the ««“tob ® - that a gang was kept there to rush the
J more and as yet have got nothing. went one way and Mr. Watters * work, but the foreman told him that tijene 
ISto time there have been m- another. It was about five o dock in the

^ „_t -jjje followed by an ap- afternoon.     Clark was handy to the L C. R. station
for more funds, and Wilham Watters said he remembered ^ he ^ sent with Haxkftt. Thursday

V £ ^Slrfti,™ m^ nZey Me August 2nd. He heard that Grace: Tuttle L{terown Hazletft came took to the I C.
^foto the Dockets of New York law- bad been assaini ted. Mis. Tuttle told hun. |R station and reported to him_ thatjhere

He searched but found no one.
Defence Outlined

work at Rimouski, where it was required

Hyman to assist the delegatee. There 
was a dredge he could give them but it 
was not suitable.

The delegates then returned to the pub
lic works department with Mr. Hyman, 
and they went into the whole «“bjeetto 
see what could be done to have the barb s 
at St. John harbor ready fqr the Em- 
presses. ' „ ,

Two or three propositions were tafkea 
over. The one which seemed most feas
ible was that the city of St. John should 
provide a dredge and that an arrangement 
could be made with the present contractor. 
Mr. Mayes, and the department to get ad
ditional work, the new dredge to asset 
him. There is nothing to prevent the de- 
p&rtment extending Mr. Mayes contract 
while it would have no power to give » «"* 
contract without a vote of parliament for 
that purpose. On this point, however, the 
delegates had nothing .to say. They want 
to report fust to the board of trade and 
the common council.

“What you can say.” said Mayor bears 
«to a correspondent, ‘‘is that we 
will have a dredge at work in the har
bor within three weeks. I am satisfied on 
that point. Just how we are going to do 
it I am not certain of the details, but waft 
it will be accomplished I have no doubt.

Mr. Hyman, being seen, said that if the 
St. John delegates got a dredge and put 
it to work it would be paid on the same 
terms per yard as that now paid to Con
tractor Mayes. The minister was even 

explicit than were the delegates on

nOTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 5—(Special)— 
Before leaving for St. John today May

or Sears forwarded to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier his views on the . sailings of the C. 
p B. and Allan -linos; as between St. 
(ohm and Halifax. The premier returned 
home yesterday afternoon. In regard to 
the sailings it may be safely said that 
the views of St. John are pretty well 
those of the Dominion except Halifax. 
The shipping interests have but one opin
ion on the subject. The Allans, the C. 
P. R. and other lines are agreed that 
the service ought not to be handicapped 
by insisting that the C. P. R. steamers 
should go all the way to Halifax to mere
ly drop a mail bag and then Proceed to 
St. John, where the Canadians could get 
their letters from St. John just as weU 
and as quickly if not with more despatch 

“"than from Halifax. And to insist on the 
Allans doing the same thing in prefer
ence to their staying at Halifax cannot 
very well be understood here.

Mayor Sears and President Schofield in- 
of the shipping inter* 

Montreal on their way home.

NEW YORK, Oct 5—The World today sold for the interest of the defendants 
says: A emit, an echo of the sensation it- named. This stock has been assigned to 
tendant upon the collapse of the Interna- it, and. the cempldmt sets forth in sub

stance that each one of the defendants 
who were directors of Jthe Internationl 
Mercantile Agency became such at the 
solicitation of McCauley and for the ex
press consideration of allotments of stock 
ranging from 10,000 to 50,000 shares. 
Further, the charge is set up that the 
reputation and prominence of these 
were the means by which McCaulay del
uded the public, especially the clients of 
the McClure Company.

In this action $1,600 is sought to be re
covered from the’." defendants, but it was 
explained yesterday by Duncan McClure, 
president of the McClure Company and 
George E. Sidener, its general counsel, 
that the case was more of a test than 
anything else, although they felt sure of 
ultimately obtaining judgments for the 
entire $1,200,000.

1

tionaj Mercantile Agency, a year ago, was 
begun yesterday in the supreme court by 
the McClure Adjustment Co. against 18 
prominent business men in the United 
States and Canada and also against Thom
as N. MoCoiulay, the Canadian, who or
ganized the organization. Each of the de
fendants was director of the agency and it 
is alleged by the McClure Company that 
each conspired with McCaulay, Who dis
appeared soon after the failure, to sell to 
the investing public its stock, which they 
knew to be worthless.

The defendants are Henry K. Pomeroy, 
President of the New York Stock Ex
change; Milo M. Belding, the silk import
er; S. F. McKinnon, a merchant, of Tor
onto; Robert MacKay, a capitalist, of 
Montreal; John MadFaiilane, a wholesale 
paper manufacturer, of Montreal; George 
W. Sadler, and James Robinson, of Mont
real; W. K. George, of Toronto; Leroy 
W. Baldwin, M. M. Belding, Jr., Duncan 
D. Pannly and Charles A. Henderson, of 
New York; Edward L. Gould, of Brant
ford; John Flett, of Toronto, and Delos 
P. Phelps, of Chicago.

The McClure Adjustment Company, the 
plaintiff, was organized a little while ago 
to undertake such cases as that of the 
International Mercantile Agency, 
holds now $1,200,000 worth of stock of the 
McCaulay concern, which was purchased 
by the public and which it alleges was

I
men

I

About $80,000 of stock in the Interna
tional Mercantile Co. is held in St. John, 
and about $200,000 in ail in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. The stockholders 
would be very glad to dispose of it.

The story of the company is extremely 
interesting. A mercantile company was 
organized in Canada a few years ago and 
was very successful. It promised large 
rebut™. Through the influence of Mac
aulay it was enlarged to take in the 
United States and the name Internation
al was assumed. Stock was offered all

tend seeing 
ests in ''
They will call on Sir Thos. Shaughnessy 
and others. The delegates felt in good 
trim this morning and are satisfied that 
they will have -berths for the G. P. It*
Empresses and Allan line turbines before 

• they are required. They are now on the 
right track and everybody seenjs to be 
giving them a hand along.

Messrs. Sears and-Sohofield had a very 
pleasant talk xftth Mr. Ker yesterday ^ ^
but the interview was out a little short pe- Favnrc St John
cause the time was up for the delegates ShatlghneSSy raVOfS 31. Jonn 
to go end see Mr. Hyman. Mr. Hyman It ie said that when Mayor Sears and 

the delegation a good reception. He Mr (Schofield were in Montreal they were 
anxious to do all that he could for told by g;r Thomas Shaughnessy the C. 

them but there was no vote of money or p R would undertake to land mails at 
no dredge at his disposal. If they could j0j,n and deliver them to Montreal 
get a dredge he would do all m his power and other points in Chnada sooner than 
to facilitate the work. , would be done if the boats celled at Hali-

Having reached Use point the dssene- fax ^ left ^ mails there. Not only 
sion Mr. Hyman accompanied the delegates woiuU ^ ^ q,^, but they would under-
to see Mr. Brodeur, the minister of mar- ^ to an hour’s better time to
ine, with *'***" St^aw Tiuro'aod all Nova Stotia points, except
^^wL^fiTdX on Xe Halifax by landing the mails at fit. John 
St. Lawrence that would suit the class of I and sending them on from there.

some

I
on

. | was nothing on aft the west end-. He or
dered him back and he said that he would 

I bkety meet dark. The witness saw Clark 
That closed the case for the crown and L]iartiy after five o’clock on Thursday at 

J, B. M. Barter on behalf of the defence Lhe depot Clark attracted the attention 
opened his case. He said in substance: Lf the witness on the street opposite the

“You will notice that there are three 1 station. Together they walked up the 
charges common assault on Miss Vaughan, street to Adelaide street. The witness 
indecent assault on Grace Tuttle, and last- went out Adelaide street. Clark kept on. 
lv attempt to rape on Miss Train. With They were together perhaps 20 or 25 nun-

‘w £ üü's; 522 *• ““
time in order to pay btin. You have three j th^afttomey-gieiieral, Mr. Ritehin «aid »
persons who swore that rhey saw «ai* ^ he ^ books from what he
On August 2nd. at a particular place- 1 knew himself. The book would show that 
will show by two reputable witnesses that ^ (men were onl ^ty and and ready to go 
it was impossible for him to be • L work then they would get paid,
they alleged. Now I wil refer to the] Tq Mr the witness said that if a
Vaughan case. From May 24 to let. June I man did nolt put in an appearance he would 
Clark did not lose a quarter of an hour | be paid, 
from his work, and during June I can 
show he did not lose,a quarter of an hour;
and I will show you that it was utterly | ^ .prisoner’s wife, very sickly look’ng,
impossible for him to have committed the wa9 Brought into court. Saturday, Aug. 1th, 
offence. You will notice through the ehe remembered. Friday at 5 o’clock he 
evidence of Miss Vaughan and Miss Tut- came from work. Saturday morning ho 
tie that they spoke of his mustache being Went to work. The witness said that her 
lighter than his hair that, as you perceive, husband never went in or out but he kiss- 
ds incorrect. On the Sunday in question he „d her. Mira, dark rtated that she always 
wil tell you exactly how he spent his kept the money. On Friday night he read 
time as told by Sergeant Caples. The the paper to her and subsequently she sent 
prisoner will tel you all. In connection him for a pint of milk for.

that he will prove that he never at- ery night d-imiïg that TOdMthe 
Ctedto evade the &£}.

will also prove that on the Triday inter- and paid that when the
.«.ing between the Tuttle and^Jr®™ officers took him she fainted. She Has
saults that the prisoner had worked hard and haB never seen him since
\ Here a copy of the Evening-Tunes was hjs arregt_
offered in evidence by Mr. Baxter to show aittomey-general, Mttk. dark stab-
that the city schools closed on June 22. ^hat she usually had dinner at hw^Jve 

c F«rtM;«ahAii 1 o’clock and supper ait 5.30. An Aug 2nd,
Severe examination Thursday her husband got home ait six

W Hazlett, ^ Hc ^t h2e'“cn

santriarsi; w hr •su-’i.rsr
8. On Saturday he w“ TOrkl^ ?n ^ went down to get a shave Became back 
track on Rodney wharf. Clark was fouff 0^0ck and she called him to
working there in the forenoon. On rri- eu__er a.^ minutes to five. The wit-
day dark worked there from 7 a. m. un- negg Clark was not idle more
til 5, and shortly after 6 o'clock until I than one day during May, June and July, 
night. The job was being rushed. On Thaut w<xuid onfly make early tea one day. 
Thursday the witness came to the city r\tre. dark said that she knew Pearl An- 
in the afternoon, and on his way back dersexn. She saw him on Thursday, Aug. 
to Oarleton he met Clark at the ferry 12nd. , ■, i

gone 
yens.

The announcement 
‘fore, arousea but a languid interest among 
the St. John men who hold stock to the 
tune of $80,000 in lota of $5,000 to $10,000. 
They do not expect any return. .

made today, tihere-

It

BONES FOUND 
NEAR MONCTONA. LeFUROEY M. P. MAKES 

STATEMENT ON LAND DEAL
gave
was

Startling Dfccoveryof a Skele
ton in a Clump of Trees

-

directors of the Union Trust Company
as such. My position, as a mem°e^ AfONGTON Oct. 5.—(Special) .-Same- 
parliament, I maintain, is not ât all com- a Nation was creaibed at Chertry-
promised by my. connection with the la three miles from Moncton, by the
transaction. It has never affected any ^ the skeleton of a human body
vote which I have cast, and for the fu- Yefftenjay> Wiffiam Sleeves
ture it shall not do so. came nmon the bom» in a thick dump of

“I bought my share of the land in the treeg about one hundred yard» west of the 
open market; I paid all that was deman- M„rjuTghljn Road and near Ogfflvy Brook, 
ded for it with my own money; out of jjavid Garland, in company with
my profite thère arose no transaction 9^^ visitod the place this morning, 
that I desire, to hide. My connection The skeleton was apparently that of an 
with the whole affair, my attitude to- ^ man, as a few grey hams were found, 
wards all parties was that of an honor- on the skull. He was about six feet tan 
able business man, participating in a le- and the flesh enitedydœaweared, ;
gitimate mercantile deal.” body having been
® year or more. The bones were covered

with a heavy suit of clothes, including two 
pairs of pants. The clothes were of light 
color. There is no dew to identify the 
body, as no one answering the dieecnpfion 
is reported- missing. Some trinkets were 
found in the clothes, such as key rmg, p®pe, 
■seven cents in change, matches, etc. A 
paper bearing writing that could not be 
entirely deciphered was also found in the 
pocket. August 14 was the only word 
that could ibe made out. Bones were in
tact, with thé exception of a hand, which 
was found five feet from the body. The 
body was fully dressed, a heavy pair of 
shoes laced on the feet. The supposition is 
that the body is. that of a tramp who wan
dered off the main road, laid down m the 
woods and died. Indications all point to 
the death of the stranger by natural causes.

A. A. Lefurgey, M. P.jpagsed through 
the city today on his way to his home in 
Bumméreide, P. E. I., from Toronto. In 
response to an inquiry regarding his po
sition in the land deal now under inves
tigation at Toronto, he said:—

“In view of some newspaper 
Which lhas come to my notice, I -would 
like to point out: That I was concerned 
in a land transaction in an open market ; 
that I advanced all assessments out of 
my own pocket; that I personally had no 
knowledge of any special favors—if such 

granted—when I acquired my inter
est in the lands.

“I had nothing whatever to do with

HON. J. I. TARTE WILL 
1 NOT TAKE POSITION

INSURANCE LOSSES 
IN OTTAWA VALLEY

So Far the Companies Have 
Lost Nearly $1,000,000 in 

Big Fires.

Prisoner’s Wife Called
comment

Ex-Minister of Public Works 
Will Not Be Chairman of 
Montreal Harbor Board

!
i

were

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 5—(Special)—It 
is stated on good authority that Hon. 
J. Israel Tarte will not be chairman Of 
the Harbor Commission, Montreal. It is
also said that he has not been an appli-

rate he

OTTAWA, Oct. 5—(Special)—There will 
etill be an Ottawa local No. 102 of the 
International Typographical Union foe, 
at a rousing meeting in St. Patrick’s Hall 
last evening the 73 members present de
cided <o remain true to the parent drgani-

THE FIELDING ; ■ .<>■

THEY COMPLAIN
OF THE BAD BOYS

i

ELECTION CASE
cant for thç position, at any . e 
would not have accepted the position 
if it had been offered him.

It Was Up in Supreme Court 
Today, but WHf Probably be 

Dropped.

Two Complaints Made at Cen
tral This Morning Against 
Unruly Boys.

zaition.
The provisional president of the propos- 

ed Independent Amociation, Aid. C. S. 
O. Boudreault, the provisional secretary, 
Mr MacKeU and Aid. Pepper, 
Messrs. Reynolds and Pelton were ex
pelled because of the stand they have 
taken—a stand which, it is claimed, has 
tended to the disruption of local No. 102.

The fixe insurance companies have lost 
very dose to $1,000,000, if not more, 

v through fires in the Ottawa Valley during 
the present reason.

W. J. Black, an insurance authority, 
estimate» that the larger fires in the val
ley had already cost the companies $728,- 
000. This estimate disregarded all srnal 
fires and the bad ones at Haileybnry 

The insurance losses,

CAN THIS BE 
THE “ FROLIC ”ana

OTTAWA, Oct. 5—(Special)—The Field
ing election case was resumed m the Su
preme Court today. It looks as if the 
case was going to be dismissed although 
the Finance Minister will 'be able to be 
at the House about the time it meets.

Despite the fact that only a day or two 
... T. ,. ago a St. Patrick street lad was fined 

HALIFAX, Oct. 5 - (Special) -Light- “* ’ tWQ monthe for acting badly, fresh 
keeper Gilkie, at Sambro Island has re- are constantly coming to light,
ported to the customs authorities that An stance of the kind came to the
on Saturday last he saw a small schooner ^ lice this morning when

anchored just inside Sambro and that she deajred to lay information against 
proceeded west soon after daylight. three'hoys named Addison, who he al

leges had been in the habit of making hie 
life miserable by throwing stones at him 
He also stated that this morning while hs 
twas coming out of hie house one of the 
lade threw at him a large «tone “as big 
as a teapot,” which barely grazed his 
■left ear.

Scarcely had the old
room when a woman put in an appearance 
and complained that she had suffered 
siderably from disorderly boys who hal 
followed her in the street. She added could not give 
that on two occasions she had been struck about the act. 
in the back with sticks.

PERSONALS
THE JUDICATURE ACT Miss Mary CHive of Cambridge, Mass , 

who has been visiting her -uncle, Frederick 
Brittain, Prince street, west end, returned 
to her home this morning by steamx Calvin
AMts 'Mabel Brittain of the -west side left 
bv the Calvin Austin this morning for a 
trip to New York, to visit hex ember, Mrs. 
George Lowe.

Hon. A. 6. White went to Sussex this
morning. _ „ „ —

C. W. Burpee, of the C. P. R-, Brown- 
villé, is in the city. ....

E. H. Fairweather returned on the At
lantic* express today.

Mrs F. W. Roach was a passenger to 
the city on the Montreal express today. 

H. A. Powell is in the city.
Miss Marguerite Dienetadt went to Sack- 

ville today.
Geo. E. Prince returned home on tne 

Atlantic express today.__________

The Judicature Act is now completed 
and without doubt the manner in which 
it is bound and arranged will be highly 
advantageous to the legal practitioner.

The act is bound in a cover of full 
Russia leather, flexible and can be easily 
rolled up and placed in one’spocket.

The arrangement of the act immediate
ly calls for commendation.

There are 550 pages in the act and the 
most comprehensive index and marginal 
notes are given.

Dr. Pugsley, when seen at noon today, 
out further information

CIVIC PAY DAY
Chamberlain Sandall had a busy day to

day. Over $12,000 in tivic salaries were 
paid out. The. total would have been 
much greater had it not been for the fact 
that $3,189.42 was deducted from the 
monthly roll for taxes.

The monthly list is as follows:
Né.

Official....................... $1,418(54
Public Works .... 240.98
■Market....................... 146.14
Fire...............................1,149.37
Salvage..................... 80-40
Police.....................  1,264.25
Ferry

eomc months ago. 
which, of course, axe considerably below 
the loss occasioned by owners, were made 
un as follows:

Giimour Hotel, $42,000; Shawville,’ $25,- 
000; Carp, $15,000; Almonte, $125,000; Ayl- 

(lumfoer yard), $75,000; Rockland, 
(lumber yard), $20,000; Village of Wales, 
$23,000; Fraser & Co. (lumber yard), 
$400,000. Total, $728,000.

left the guard MONTREAL STOCKSman
COL. MARSH

SPEAKS OUT
MONTREAL, Oct. 5—(Special—On a 

stock market with a generally srong tone 
Canadian Pacific today oentmued its re
actionary tendency, at the opening going 
off to 177 3-4 but later rallying to 178 1-2. 
North Star Mining broke to 24 but the 
arrival of some buying orders on decline 
rallied the price eo 25, at which several 
good sized blocks changed hands. Do- 
minion Iron was a strong feature at 29. 
Other issues which figured in the trad
ing were Detroit, 96 1-2 to 7-8; Mexican, 
52 1-2; Twin City, 114; MacKay, J3 1-2.

mer con-Taxes.
$1,014.90

159.01
36.50 %

620.44NEW PART FOR 
THE LUDLOW

MONCTON, Oct. 5 —(Special) — The 
synod adjourned this morning after dis
posing of a number of minor matters.

estimated fund for the session at 
Halifax next, year was $2,225.

Fredericton’s Magistrate Re
plies to Criticism Made by 

Clergyman.

27.27
COMING TO ST. JOHN

________OTTAWA, Oct. 5—(Special)— Captain

-=
Water and Sewerage......................... 4,06M?
Ferry.................................................... 215.62

y $7,003.41

963.40
367.90723.80 The

„„.-5nr a-g-» ,JS jMs-ÿarS£
y number of dredge Beaver still working on No. 2 site 

I C. R. and is having considerable trouble with 
the boulders.

Ferry Steamer Will Be Taken 
Off Route to Install New 

Part.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 6.—(Spe
cial).—Col. Marsh, ait the police court this 
morning, took occasion to deal with critic
isms made by clergymen art the recent 

thait he was not enforcing the

ton on tihe noon 
the morning in calling on a 
business men and inspectig the 
terminals and waxehouaes.

timetable of the C. P. R~ 
into effect on THE CANADA CUP RACES ^

ROCHESTER, N. Y. Oct. 5—Members 
of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, Toron
to challengers for the Canada s cup, which 
must be defended next summer, by the 
Rochester Yacht Club, have declared 
themselves in favor of 33 footers The 
local dub favors the 27 foot craft, and, 
the challenger has the right to dictate 
The Rochester Yacht Club however pre
fers to come to an agreement.

The winter 
and I. C. R- trains goes 
October 14.$8,221.90,Grand Total meeting

Canada Temperance Act as it should be 
TTia honor pointed out that

The ferry, Ludlow? will shortly have 
to be taken off the route to have the 
new hot-well, which was ordered some 
time age, installed. The order was placed 
over a month ago, but the part has not 
yet boon delivered. Superintendent Glas
gow said this morning that the boat 
would probably be laid off shortly to’have 
the needed change made The new part 
contains a large cooper coil and will be 
placed on the top of the condenser, which 
is not givini very good satisfaction ,n 
its present condition. The new circula
ting pump tor which an order was pass
ed some time ago. has not yet been pro
cured, as it is claimed the present pump, 
though too small, is working all right at 
present. __ _______________

--7 nmnDTlTD enforced.
It is expected that at the meeting of the t n*UIT T vV KEs* A A-^XV the police magistrate was not an inspector

•board of works this afternoon it will be I J[ IZHv 1 •kJTAJ-aV*' ^ or chief of police, and it was no F art of
decided that the city purchase a drtdge. . .. .. his duty to lodge a complaint. wool
Harbor Master Farris will be heard with . —mmittee will gladly ac- a time, as a result of certain interesting defy any man to. show that he had e
reference to the dredges he examined on THE $80,000 BEAUTY. c<xfe Itoher withes. If she had said a expérimente with the water service. Mr. The“L*«»inen arc

recent visit to on. d“ ^OKn<ns has made good. The ferry -thousand they would haye said, “Yes, Biuks went around and carried water ew^m ^ ^,-^e the Scott Act. and if
to .-,(41 fr , dhear-cst one. Tbe ljudl , . • ^ feaT that dear!” Their devotion is quite remark- from tlie taps of more fortunate homes, they fail to do their duty any cd-tizen can

. , . , „ i This would have been very unkind o 1 - . , to soothe her somewhat jeal- hour or two. The family have been living (jeTTO(an an<j a policeman as ‘ an old obResidents of the high levels ar<="d™^ ^ilow and wouM have proved a sore ^ and preserve peace in the lately on fruit and such food as could be ^ti<mlgL" S«h language, he regarded,
to make preparations n c s * acc‘. dlisappointment to her many admirera. Be- ^ But a couple of hundred Cook«i on an oil stove. Mr Binks has unberoming to his worship. Now that
dent may occur when the pipes are test W" . ^ should be continually 1 J h her nmv at considerable expense fitted a rain- th aV0T had become a temi«rance man,ed again tomorrow. The water today is ; mg ® ^male^ and of «j. ought to 'be enough for her. ^er at-toAment to the roof of the house, Z " hoped that he would take a
running as usual on the heights as the old - J rdative to her wardrobe. <&$>■$> and is eagerly scanning the heavens. hand in enforcing the law. In conclusion,
pressure is being used. A P™“lnen‘i d h at ,relief of the committee, RINKS FAMILY TROUBLES. « ^ his honor said that he was witong to sub-
physician, conversing with the limes this Tuidlow has announccMi that . . , va^* f O O O his record to the abtornev general,morning stated that the city should nutke therefore the Ludl hot lve;i Mr. Peter Bmks is ®n=uoreljrlookiug fo The apposition to the dredging opera premier and solicitor-general or any other
some provision in case of an accident in she hkc ^ asks that rain. He says be can ^1»^ n<"’ 1 on the west side, accordmg to Mr. reputable ’au-yw, and if they disapprowd
such cases. Last night there were many as soon . than the Jart with the ««rotry people welk have ho» t boulder and of it he would be happy to tender his re
houses that could not obtain water and as it bo of bTtot q :> woold gone dry. The Bmks famdy have been Jamesj done, »i motion,
a result had to depend upon the good na- one. She ^dred dollars. almost without water lately for days at boulder. ^
ture of their neighbor». 0031

MANY DECIDE TO BUY

.*

NOTED GELDING SOLD
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 5.—George A. 

Graves and Charles H. Triaeer, both of 
Boston, lost night purchased Chem. Kin
ney’s gelding, Majcmac, from J. B. Bowles, , 
of Portland, Ogn., for $10,000. Macmac is 
the favorite in 'the Transylvania Stakes to 
be decided h-ere today.

\
j
"i

The case of Aliward vs Orandal was re
sumed yesterday 
at Fairville, and did not conclude tiu 1 
o’clock this morning when the jury found 
for the plaintiff. Judgment was given for 
$70 and costs. The defendant will appeal.

Saturday buyers will find a good supply 
in the country market tomorrow both 
meat and vegetables being in abundance. 
Prices arc about the same as last week.

Mrs. George Reed and daughter, Maud, 
of the west end, arrived last night on the 
Calvin Austin after spending three weeks 
h New York and Boston.

before Justice Masson,

* i jasJit
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MR. FOSTER SOLD WITH ONE
HAND; BOUGHT WITH OTHER

THEY ARE COMING IN FAST. The Canadian Drug Co.
Is Ready for Business

V

Procure Your Coupon Now-Only Today and Tomorrow.
ONE DOLLAR COUPON

\

As Manager of the Union Trust Co. He Bought Land From 

G. E, Foster Vice President of the Western Land Co.— 
Saw no Conflict of Duty in the Dual Role.

8

Toronto, Oct. 4-tThe various transac
tions in land by the Great West Land 
Company were further probed by the in
surance commission this morning. An in
vestigation of the stock book of the com
pany, the production of which had been

the syndicate towards the request being 
put forward by the Unibn Trust Com
pany for a return of the Bonus stock?”

"I believe it is a matter between the 
parties concerned.”

“Are you willing to give it up?”
“I do not think so.” ’ 

strenuously resisted by Hon. George E. ,‘,fcrc 3~u willing?”

-- » *«*" i
and hie colleagues—Lt. Col. McGillivray, am always amenable to reason.” 
and Matthew Wilson, had an interest in Mr. Foster intimated that the same ap- 
a second purchase of 8,640 acres, which plied to the stock, the return of which* 

bought from Pope and Fowler to Oronhyatekha requested. He thought, 
make up a shortage in the acreage turn- however, there was difference between 
ed over under the original option for 200,- the case of the Union Trust Company 
000 acres. The interest of the men named, and that of Oronhyatekha. 
who were also directors in the * Union Mr. Shepley pointed out that Oronhya- 
Trust and Great West Land Company was tekha claimed he held the‘stock for the 
not hitherto apparent from the fact that benefit of the Union Trust Company, and 
they took their profits on the transaction Mr. Foster replied that the details of the 
in shares in the company. • minutes showed that it was for the Union

It appears that the 8,640 acres were part Trust Company, then one case would be 
of a block of lands which had previously on exactly the same basis as the other, 
been rejected as unsuitable. It also trans- Oronhyatekha’s signature to the surrender 
pired that when turning over the lands of stock was affixed by Lawless, who held 
they selected under their option, Pope a power of attorney, at the request of J. 
and Fowler retained 6,878 acres of select- A. MacGillivray. This was done. Foster 
ed lands which they, apparently, still re- said because they could not await the re- 
*am- turn of Stevenson or Oronhyatekha.

Mr. Sister stated, in the box, that he “You laid before the board of directors 
supposed the Great West Land Company of the Union Trust Company a scheme in 

getting all the lands selected under ^pect to the purchase of the property of 
the option. Pope and Fowler had been Eastern and Western Land Company?” 
refunded the payment they had made to ÜX?8'”
the C. P. R. on the lands selected and V <**m8e ifc y°ur duty to buy land 

is naught to hinder us. Gh&uvelin and hie I the company had paid the C. P. R. the 36 possible?”
gang have not yet arrived” • various amounts due subsequently on the , . . .. ,

Nay, madam! that I fear we do not lands-selected. , j? “ was y°ur duty as vice-president
know.” Stock in Grpaf Woof T»nj rvxw.^ directPT of the Eastern and Western

‘“What do you mean?” had been alloted on a basis ofpurcLL of ** M ** ***'■prioe *

** “■* K„s*i.bs.*£ rsrr*. 7"11 “°” » - •> —« « «...“Held up by the same storm, which counts ^ ^ ^ adjustment of ac- occurred to my mind.”
kept us from starting.” i t, -- «X0111* du*y W1M ûo* small?”

“Exactly. Buit—I did not speak of’it LAtter lt?nc°eon, Mr. Shepley continued My connection with it was known by 
before, for I feared to alarm you—I saw M*® efammatlon of Mr- Foster in refer- ^ whole board.” . 
him on the -beach not five minutes -before [ ??ce-^° ^-assignment of bonus stock held There was conflict between one duty 
we embarked. At least, I swore to myself Ur- Oronhyatekha for the benefit -of and other.
at the time that it was himself; he was I O. F., and Union Trust Company. no eene'e was there conflict one way
disguised as a cure, so that Satan, his orwn Speaking of his. evidence of a previous other. Instructions were to buy
guardian, would scarce have known, him. ^ay regarding his conception of condition a* $5/75 and not more, which was the pnee 
But< I Iheaird him then bargaining for a under which Oronhyatekha was given the a M ^ ,d.wa<3 ^«ld for sale.” 
vessel to take him swiftly to Calais; and stock originally, Mr. Foster said he desir- fcT; . °^er> ln reply to further questions, 
he must have set sail lees than hour after ed to modify it. He believed the stock f81,"36 du,ty was mmply to carry the of- 
we did.” was to be used in some way to promue *Z JT He

Marguerite’s face had quickly lbet its the interests of the Great West Land accent :i**** tbe Umon ^rwfc Çompany to

French «oil, became suddenly and hbrri- it went “ Oronhvatetol Um<m ÏS* 1 think your
bly dear to (her. Ohauvelin was close up- sidération Unless somethin* A ? ®f a “f?n?>®r «fjbe board would have
on his heeti; here in C*is, % astute "he c^Ly'T& SSf»*0 ““ ^ ^ *
diplomatist was all-powerful; a word from 6tock it woald £
Xdld 1X7 "" A° examination of the stock book sW

Every drop "of blood seemed to freeze in °£ lhe atock
her veine; not even during the moments | ®u ered by TJmon Trust Company 
of her wildest anguish in England had she 11?“,,v'r<)n„^atekkaT,.w®re transferred to 
so completely realized the imminence of J“ftttnew Wilson, K. C-, in trust for a 
the peril in wfliicfh her husband stood. [ -cyri<iu'atri composed of Foster, Wilson 
Chauvelin had sworn ito bring the Scarlet and McGillivray. The transfers were sign- 
Pimpemel to the guillotine, and now the ed by McGillivray and Foster for the 
daring plotter, whose anonymity hitherto Union Trust Company, and by Wilson 
had been his safeguard, stood revealed and Foster for the Great West Land Corn- 
through her own hand, to his moat bitter, pany.
most relentless enemy. Mr. Foster read a notice which he said

Chauvelin—when he waylaid Lord Tony was prepared by the solicitor „ of the 
and Sir Andrew Ffoulkes in the coffee- UmBti. Trust Company, calling a meeting 
room of “The Fisherman’s Rest”—had oh- at which a motion to surrender the stock 
tamed possession of all the plats of this was’confirmed. There was neither in file 
latest expedition. Armand St. Just, the notice calling - the meeting or in agree- 
Comte de Toumay and other fugitive ro- ments themselves any indication to the 
yalists were to have met the Scarlet Pim- shareholder who approved of the trans-
pemel—or rather, as it had been origin- action that the officers of the company ‘<Mr- shePIey also pointed out that Mr. 
ally arranged, two of his emissaries—on were getting bonus stock. Neither was FoBter according to the document was the
this day, the 2nd of October, at a place there anything that showed the share- r.ea* owner pt $30,000 of stock and en-
evidently known to, the league, and va- holders they were giving away bonus .to dividends whioh were to be aip-
guely alluded to as the “Pere Blanchard’s stock for nothing. Mr. Foster also testi- P11™1” Payment of stock. ShepJey eug- 
hut.” Ued that as managing director of the a 'W of

Armand, whose connection with the Union Trust Company he had been au-Pimpernel and disavowal of the thorized to accept an offer which, as vke- ^tkofn°f^l^ w>w * v
brutal policy of the Reign of Terror was president .of the Eastern | and Western a present of it,” said Foster “ ™ake yoa
still unknown to his countrymen, had Land Company, he had made to sell lands “Thank you,’ l am afraid of presents"
left England a little more than a week in the west at an advance of fifty cents retorted Shepley. ’
ago, carrying with him the necessary in- per acre on the price paid for them. In reply to other questions, Foster said 
structions, which would enable him to Mr. Foster could not see that there was that the document was of no value now 
meet the other fugitives and to convey any conflict between the interests of the because he transferred hie stock to Stev-
them to this place of safety. vendor and purchaser, both of whom he en6an for the Union Trust Company and

This much Marguerite had fully under- ful'y represented. that Fowler had also transferred his stock
stood from the first, and Sir Andrew Another revelation was that Mr. Fow- Stevenson for the benefit of the Union 
Ffoulkes had confirmed her surmises. ler, according to a document produced, „1 ™apany' , . .
She knew, too, that when Sir Percy rea- bad held 330 out of 650 shares in Kam- h« bad not disclosed the
lised that his own plans and his direc- *°ops Lumber Company, standing in his st^din * in the stock
tions to his lieutenants had been stolen trust for Mr. Foster. Mr. Fos- tlSTt
by Ohauvelin, it was too late to comma-11'er e interest in these shares was not dis- ve»tigallon commenced. 
nicate with Armand, or to send fresh in- d°sed until the investigation commenced “Even the directors woke un at last 
structions to the fugitives. “d he bad srnoe endorsed the stock over when they found out how they were being

They (would, of necessity, (be at the Union Trust Company. Fowler, dealt witih by tboee whom they trusted?” *
appointed time and place, not knowing | “e understood, had also absolutely surren- suggested Shepley, but Mr. Foster did not

ftSL a .6t0ck* . reply. Afterwards Mr. Foster said he had
What is your attitude as a member of not at any time owned stock.

».

Our new premises are .completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

But I
I

CUT THIS OUT. was

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

See our Specials in PROGRESS RRAND CLOTHING.

THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL

Drugs, Patent Medicines
' »

Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

BY BAROWESS ORCZY. were
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(Continued.!
'Ah, yes my frien,” said Sir Andrew, 

“Quick, Sir Andrew! ask the man 
when he went.”

, “Hh, yes, my friend,” said Sir Andrew,
. addressing Brogard, with the 
sumption of carelessness, “‘my lord always 
fweara beautiful clothes; the tall English
man you saw, was certainly my lady’s 
Ifriend. And he has gone, you say?”

“He went . . . yes . . . but he’s coming 
{back . . . here — he ordered supper . . .*

Sir 'Andrew put his hand with a quick 
gesture of warning upon Marguerite’s arm; 
it came none too soon, for the next mo
ment her wild, mad joy would have betray- 
,ed her. He was safe and wall, was coin
ing back here presently, she would see 
him in a few moments perhaps. . . Oh!
(the wildness of her joy seemed almost 
i more (than dhe could bear.

“Here!” she said to Brogard, who seem
ed suddenly to have been transformed in 
(her eyes into some heaven-bom meseen- 
iger of bliss. “Here!—did you say the 
«English gentleman was coming back here?”
■ The heaven-bom messenger of bliss spat 
upon the floor, ito express hie contempt 
(for all and sundry aristas, who chose to 
i haunt the “Chat Gris.”

“Heu!” he muttered, “he ordered sup
per—he wîU come hack. . Sacrre Anglais!” 
he added, by, way of protest against all 
this fuss for a mere Englishman.

“But where is he now?—Do you know?” 
she asked eagerly, placing her dainty white 

. hand upon the dirty tdeeve of Ins blue 
blouse. v„

“He went to get a horse and cart,” said 
Brogard, laconically, cfa, with a surly 
ggesture, he shook off from hie arm that 
piretty hand which princes had been proud
til k.ife

’“‘At what time did he go?”
But Brogard had evidently had enough 

of these questionings. He did not think 
it was fitting for a citizen—who wias the 
equal of anybody—to be thus catechised 
by these eacrres aristoe, even though they 
were rich English ones. It was distinct
ly more fitting to his new-born dignity 
to be as rude as possible; it was a sure 
.sign of servility ito meekly reply to civil 
questions.

“I don’t know,” he said surlily. “I 
have said enough, voyons, les aristoe! . . . Scarlet 
He came today. He ordered supper. He 
went out.—He’ll come back. Voila!”

And with this parting assertion of his 
rights as a citizen and a free man, to be 
as crude as he well pleased, Brogard shuf
fled out of the room, banging the door 
after him.

ed.

same as-

:
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Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

“Ggrtiainly.”
Mr. Foster also related how he became 

possessed of interest in Fowler’s share in 
the Kamloops Lumber Company Fowler 
and he talked the matter over some weeks 
after the Union Trust Company had closed 
the transaction arid Fowler agreed to let 
Footer have, an interest. The subject was 
frequently talked over between them and 
ultimately when 'he had a prospect of turo- 
wg some investflaents into cash, Fowler, 
on June 23, 1905, gave him a written option. 
The document "which Foster produced set 
forth that Fowfér held 300 out of 650 
shares in Kapajj^yps, Lumber Company 
which stood in ' pame,. in trust for Fos
ter. The shares tyjpre $100 each per share.

“But you were receiving financial a^sist- 
from Fowler in 1904?” suggested Shep-

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
■>------------------------------------------------------------ - .

The Canadian Drag Co., Ltd
70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 St. John, N. B.
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mountainous country to Boston. The ele
vation is about twenty feet, with a steep 
embankment, where the collision took 
place. The passenger train was one of the 
best equipped, as well as one of the fast
est on the road. It is a regular train, 
known as No. 5, and leaves Boston daily 
at 9.30 a. m. for Albany. It generally 
consists, as yt did today, of five care, a 
baggage car, smoker, day coach and two 
parlor cars.

The special was drawing four troops of 
Ihe 14th United States cavalry, from Fort 
Ethan Allen to Newport News, where 
they are to embark for Cuba. The sddi- 
erg quickly got to work to rescue the n- 
jured, whose cries for help could be heard 
above the din.

:
"

ALL OVER TOWN l
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CHAPTER XX.I.II.

Hope.

’’Faith, Madame!” eaid Sir Andrew, see
ling itihat Marguerite seemed deaijxxue to 
loall her surly host back again, “I think 
Twe’d better leave Oxim alone. We ebaB not 
get anything more out of him, and we

One nevermight atrouae his suspicions, 
knows what spies may be lurking around 
these God-forsajken places.”

“What care I?” she replied lightly, “now 
I know that my foudband is safe, and that 
I shall see him almost directly! ”

“Hush!” he said in genuine alarm, for 
she had talked quite loudly, in the fulness 
of her glee, “the very walls have ears in 
France, these days.”

He rose quickly from the table, and 
walked round the bare, squalid room, lis
tening attentively at the door, through 
which Brogard had just disappeared, and 
■whence only mattered oaths and dhuffling 
footsteps could be heard. Hie also ran 
up the rickety steps that led to the at
tic, to assure himself that there were no 
spies of GhauveHn’s about the place.

“Are iwe alone, Monsieur, my Lacquey?” 
said Marguerite, gaily, as the young man 
once more eat down beside her. “May 
we talk?” ^

As cautionary as possible!” he entreot-

SCENES AT EMBARKING OF U. S. TROOPS FOR CUBAhow grave was the danger which now 
va waited their brave rescuer.

Blakeney, who as usual had planned
and organized the whole expedition, would “And St. Just . . and others . . .”
not allow any of his younger comrades “My brother!” she said with a heart-
to run the risk of almost cèrtain cap- broken sob of anguish. “Heaven help 
ture. Hence his hurried note to them at me, but I fear I had forgotten.”
Lord Grenville’s ball—“Start myself to- “Fugitives as they are, these men at 
morrow—alone.” this moment await with perfect confidence

And now with his identity known to an<* unshaken faith the arrival of the 
his most 'bitter enemy, his every step Scarlet Pimpernel, who has pledged hie 
would be dogged, the moment he set honor to take them safely across the 
foot in France. He would be tracked Channel. ’ 
by Chauvelin’s emissaries, followed until Indeed, she had forgotten ! With the
he reached that mysterious hut where the 6Ublime selfishness of a woman who loves
fugitives were waiting for him, and there w^h her whole heart, she had in the

last twenty-four hours had. no thought 
^ save for him. His precious, noble life,

There was but one hour—the hour’s I danger—he, the loved one, the brave
which Marguerite and Sir Andrew h"°’ he alone dwelt in her mind, 

had of their enemy—in which to warn “My brother!” she murmured, as one 
Percy of the imminence of his danger, by one the heavy tears gathered in her 
and to persuade him to give up the fool- eyes, as memory came back to her of 
hardy expedition, which could only end | Armand, the companion and darling of

her childhood, the man for whom she 
But there was that one hour. I had committed the deadly sin which had
"Chauvelin knows of this inn, from the hopelessly imperilled her brave hus

bands life.

$
mboth! 

should lose no time.
■In the meanwhile I think we 

I still believe that 
his safety depends upon his knowing that 
Chauvelin is on his track.”

(To De continued.)
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A /TERRIBLE WRECK ON

BOSTON AND MAINE LINE
.. ;

.

jS|.S|ggHL i*■91

Lansingburg, N. Y., Oct. 4—Five passen-1 
gers were killed outright and a score were 
more or less seriously injured in a rear- ! 
end collision between a regular passenger | 
train and a military special on the Boston 
& Maine railroad, three miles north of 
Troy shortly before 5 o’clock today. The 
dead are:—
* F. L. Block, Peoria (Bis.)

Mrs. Wallace E. Shaw, Bath (Me.)
' Mrs, Stevens, Boston (Mass.)
Mrs. J. W. Dacey, Arlington (Mac*.) 
Mis. H. S. Poole, 12 Chandler street, 

Penaoook, Concord (N. H.)
The list of injured thus far obtainable 

at the local hospitals follows :—
W. VanFassett and wife, Boston, severe

ly burned.
Frank Belcher, Medford (Mass.), head 

cut and both legs fractured.
Geo. D. Stevens, Winchester (Mass.), 

compound fracture of ankle, and arm 
smashed.

Mies Manson, Bath (Me.), back badly 
sprained.

Mies Virginia Manson, a sister, three 
ribs broken.

Private E. A. Laroux, Fort Ethan Allen, 
arm crushed.

Louis Bafch and wife, Newbury port 
(Maas.). Mr. Balch out about head, Mrs. 
Balch broken nose and severely bruised.

W. H. Seymour,- Kenton, Ohio, scalp 
wounds.

Mrs. Frank Briard, Boston, badly cut 
about head and face and suffering from 
shock.

Mrs. F. L. Block, Peoria (Ills.), frac 
tured spine.

Miss Mason, Bath (Me.), leg crushed.
Mrs. Randall, Bath, Me., head gashed.
Mrs. Bennett, Albany, severe shock.
F. A. Mitchell, Falmouth (Me.), head 

and face cut.
The wreck occurred djreotly in front of 

the Lansingburg station, three miles from 
Troy, and at a point where the grade is 
one of the steepest on the line of the 
road whidh winds its way through the

mthe trap would be closed on him and 
them.

!1 Mrstart
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>

eJ. A“Faith, man! ibut you wear a gHum face! 
Ae for me, I could dance with joy! Sure
ly (there is no longer any caufle for fear. 
Our boat is on the beach, the Foam Orest 
not ibwo miles out at sea, and my husband 
will be (here, under «this very roof, within 
the next half 'hour perhaps. Sure! there

: m
■ ifcin his own death. ■ ;V %wm i
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papers she stole,” said Sir Andrew, earn
estly, "and on landing will make straight 
for it.”

|^4 \
Jg&r1

8
“Sir Percy Blakeney would not be the 

trusted, honored leader of a score of Eng- 
"He has not landed yet,” she said, I Hsh gentlemen,” said Sir Andrew, proud- 

“we have an hour’s start of him, and •y, “if he abandoned those who placed 
Percy will (be here directly. We shall their trust in him. As for (breaking his
be in mid-Channel ere Chauvelin has rea- word, the very thought is preposterous!” 
lised that we have slipped through his | There was silence for a moment or two. 
fingers.”

Mi
THEBLACK “O ” EASY

POLISH
1:

■EASY on your Shoes.
BLACK "O” will not injure 
the Finest Leather.

EASY to get a Shine.
A little BLACK "O” and 
a little rubbing gii 
Brilliant Black Polish. 

EASY to open tin. Just turn the 
key and_the cover opens.

■ i ; ... m mMarguerite had buried her face in her 
She spoke excitedly and eagerly, wish-1 hands, and was letting the tears slowly 

ing to infuse into her young friend some trickle through her trembling fingers. The 
of that buoyant hope, which still clung young man said nothing; his heart ached 

But he shook this head for this beautiful woman in her qiwful 
grief. All along he had felt the terrible 

“Silent again, Sir Andrew?” she said impasse in which her own rash act had 
with some impatience. “Why do you | plunged them all. He knew his friend 
shake your head and look so glum?”

“Faith, Madame,” he replied, “’tis only I ing, his mad bravery, his worship of his 
because in making your rose-colored l own word of honor. Sir Andrew knew 
plans, you are forgetting the most im- that Blakeney would brave any danger, 
portant factor.” run the wildest risks sooner than break

“What in the world do you mean ?— it, and, with Chauvelin at his very heels, 
JI am forgetting nothing. . . What faofc- would make a final attempt, however des- 
ior do you mean?” she added with more perate, to rescue those who trusted him. 
impatience. “Faith, Sir Andrew,” said Marguerite

“It stands six foot odd high,”’ replied at last, making brave efforts to dry her
Sir Andrew, quietly, “and hath name tears, “you are right, and I would not
Percy Blakeney.” shame myself by trying to dissuade him

“I don’t understand,” she murmured, from doing his duty. As you say, I should 
“Do you think that Blakeney would plead in vain. God grant him strength 

leave Calais without having accomplished and ability,” she added fervently and 
what he set out to do?” resolutely, “to outwit his pursuers. He

“You mean . . .?” will not refuse to take you with him,
“There’s the old Comte de Tournay perhaps, when he starts on his noble

work; between you, you will have cun
ning as well 93 valour! God guard you

ENGINEER? tf GOING ABOARD THE: * 
*NJMNE5 ACT P1EB.

J
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and leader so well, with his reckless dar-
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THE TEARFUL EDITOR church we are h)ipocritee. If we remain 
at the office we ought- to be looking foi 
news items. If we go out, then 
not attending to business. If we wear _ild 
clothes they laugh at us. If we wear good 
clothes they say we have a pull. Now, 
what are we to do? Just as likely as not 
some one will say that we stole this from 
an exchange. So we did.—MoCune Heralr

EASY to get.
All Shoe Stores keep it 

EASY I Well try It 10 cento 
per box.

Editing a ncwc-paper is a n ee tiling. If 
we publish jokes people say we are rattle
brained. If we don't we are fcssils. If 
we publish original matter they say we 

TUO V®'TTM ENCrINEEJôJ ON don’t give them enouigfh selections. If
^OARD AIBIdIVTNG AT THE PJEfô.; we give them selections they say we are 
TÊOt THE PENN. INROAD t<x> lazy to write. If we don’t go to

JE&arËV? CTTV o -m > churdh we are heathens. If ^re do go to

wre are

TAN “O'* For Tan Shoes to 
“JUST AS EASY ” ij$ 1 “Tha Comte ... ?” she murmured.f? u

1

WHiV VfcArT,.

W

■V

\wr—» y*
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One Dollar Coupon4-‘

This coupon will be received as part payment 
on any purchase of Ten Dollars or over for one 
week, ending October 6th, 1906.

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
26-28 Charlotte Street - ST. JOHN. N. B.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, Manager

h
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Flannelette Underwear :

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
have that minimum monthly balance a working balance?

withdrawable by cheque, and 4

facilities, and will make a substantial gain by

Over $25,000,-

Why not 
We pay 3 1-2 per cent, on accounts 

per cent, on savings deposits.
IB); Prince George, Yarmouth; echr* Millie 
May, Stonebam; Milo, Merigonlsh (N S).

Od—Stmrs Hermes, Louiyburg (C B) .North 
America, Sydney (NS). „„„Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 4—Passed, echre 
E Merriam, St John tor New York.

C1 tv Island. Oct 4—Bound eoutb, aohr lu- caaial Uverpool (N S); Minnie T, Ricbtbuc- 
to; Hugh G, Port Grevllle; Wandraln, Tenny 
Cape; stmr Rosalind, St John’s (NM), and 
Halifax; wrecking etmr I J Merritt, Shel
burne; achrs Vers B Roberts, Windsor vkt 
Rochelle; W H Waters. St John via Bridge-
PNe"w Haven, Conn, Oct 4—Ard, echr Tay,

StCarthagena, Sept 2»—Sid, stmr Cambria. 

Sydney.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

The stood* that everyone Is enquiring for now. 
Thevare here in abundance. The prices are right ; 
Materials, best that can be had for the money, and 

he styles are attractive.

You are welcome to our 
opening an account.

Your security is $8,200,000.00 paid up capital and reserve.

000.00 of sound assets.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Maritime Province Branch, Market Square, Prince William Street, St 

Joh“ 3 B EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

Steamers—
Brattingsborg, .1990, Manchestw. Sept. « 
Evangeline, 1417, at Halifax, Oct. i. 
Hestia, 2434, Glasgow Sept 25.
Jumna, 2693, Leith, Sept. 1.
Man tinea. 1737. Dublin, Sept. a.

Barks—
August, 314, Rhyl, Aug 6, and

Marla C., 896, Trapani, July ?•
Nora, 1088, Antwerp, Oct 30.

)

Swansea Aug

A leader at $1.00. This is without doubt FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, from 25c. 
the best gown we have ever offered at this a pair up.
price. U is well made from good Hatmel- FLANNELETTE WAISTS, at 50c. Com3 
^hTti^T™ed in light and dark stripes, made from good
StEx-tra~i- flannelette gowns,,n plain Alette. All sizes 

pink and white, at $1.00. Other prices up At 65c.—Prettily tucked and trimmed 
high as $2.00. -with buttons. A large variety of colons.

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS at At 75,..—Two styles at this price. Come 
55c., in plain pink and white. These are ^ green, brown and grey stripes.

o*. Wta. was* *•!«*-»•

GOWNS
MINIATURE ALMANAC. SPOKEN.

O tob Rises11 Sets. Hlgh^LOTL j,^tDaijliîLf4if B.^for^uinM^rea^

jj if!...............................I'm. 6.65 1.48 7.54 ^' ‘̂vi'kar (Nor), Hansen, Cardiff tor Mi-
8 a*1............................... rsmlchi, Sept 26, lat 47, Ion 43.

The popular 50c. gown is especially good. 

Made from striped flannelette, trimmed 

with frills on neck and sleeves.

Phin pink flannelette gowns,
Extra value.

At 79c.—Dainty plain pink and white 
made from excellent materials and 

prettily trimmed.

*
\1906Financial Commercial trimmed as

The Time used It A?^“fou^hours'slow- 
the 60th Meridian which Is four h°u"eouat- 
er than Greenwich Mean Tim®. 
ed from midnight to midnight.

with laoe ,at 50c.
REPORTS, DISASTERS. BTQ.

gowns,

.VERY WILD MARKET
IN COTTON OPTIONS

\
ed and leaking, 
proceeding.PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. 'ip_A.DyKemanO.CoStmr Mantlnea, 
DS;cWiSTM^. from Boston;

“tta^ÛMeU (AjyiO. Scott, 
D J Purdy, waiiafix.

}to New York, 
a totai loee.4 M 

Schr 
from Eaatport ;A furious Advance Caused by the Plight of the 

Bears following Storm Damage — Ginners’ 

Report Adds fuel.

5Q Charlotte Street.m-tbSmsM
at the Breakwater Sept 24, supposed bound 
to New York.

-
Coastwise—

Schr Utaih and Eunice, 33, Outhouse, Free-

PStii‘aBeâld'24, Port Dlgto- 
actor Yarmouth Packet, <6, 

mouth.

i

<51Shaw, Yar- I,
=ri=iDANGERS TO NAVIGATION. -I

passed a dangerous derelict, keel up, 
2, lat 27.44, Ion 90.36.._______ ..

Cleared.

Tblkpîi^‘h^bPfi«v^r^?,.g“. y ^^2iD. 9?™K ujS11"' 'l”, ™Z
sr’ürÆ’vS £?£gtrS&*sr*. —

î* S”r
of excitement. At the close prices were "gjg, Oeorgle E, 88. Morrell, for Rotkport, 
60 points higher than they were on Mon- kUn wood j W McA-arj. Boston ;
day/which in turn were 50 points Woe- Set* CUffort O, *>. ^^oaris. 

than they were in the closing days of last 
week. In other word*, cotton has ad
vanced 1 l-8c. to 1 l-4c. a pound in the B No 4 run», Head,
last two days. This means an advance of Lone Star !RichardHea
from 110 to 125 pointe. gjg Doro*J»Wraaretsville.

According to the abatements made m ^ Rugby, O’Donnell ^Musquash.
the cotton trade yesterday, the southern Sebr G Walter Scott, Mcuo ug 
dealers and speculators were badly squeez-, paney, pike, St Martina
ed by the unforeseen disaster to the cotton | 
fields wrought by the wind and rain 
storms. An insatiable demand for the sta
ple came from southern dealers and spin
ners fed out the cotton at the advanced 
prices yesterday. It was the selling by this 
class that forced the substantial recession 
in the first part of the day. At the outset 
the southern speculators took the bit m 
their teeth and bought cotton, advancing 
the price from 10c. a pound to 10 3-8c. a 
pound. This buying ceased when -the gov
ernment report on the condition of cot- 

’ ton came out, hut it broke out afresh 
- when the small amount of cotton placed 

on the market was published by the gin-

Oct..New York Herald, Wednesday.)
There was a wild market in cotton yes- 

teday, with wide price movements, ex
cited buying, a severe slump followed by 
a sensational gain and an utter rout of 
the Southern hears. The market was, ac
cording to all accounts, the most exert- 
ing since the memorable days of the Sully 
campaign. At the close all options sold 
up to 10J cents a pound, while the dis
tant options, deliverable next year, touch
ed approximately 11 cents a pound.

The cause of the excitement was three
fold. The government’s report for the 
month was published during the day, as 
was the ginnera’ report Of the department 
of commence, showing the amount of cot
ton ginned. The devastation done by the 

f recent tropical storm in the south is now 
v being more acutely measured. The condi

tion of the staple as of September -5 was 
reported by the department of agricul
ture to be 71.6, which was better than 
expected. There has been some detenora- 

. tion noted during September and the 
trade was expecting a decrease m per 
centage larger than was dhown. The re
port stemmed the upward rush of pneas 
and caused heavy realizing, together with 
short sales. The early gain of 40 or more 
points was wiped out and the market ap
peared weak and uncertain.

There afterward followed tine ginnera 
report, Showing that 2,044,426 bales of cot 
ton were ginned and made ready for 
market up to September 25 last. For the 
same period last year 2,355,715 bales were 
ginned. The faffing off in the amount 
of cotton picked and practically moving 

not considered favorable,

1
■1

REGENT CHARTERS.

Norwegian stmr Vale, 417 tons, from tf- 
wisport" NF, to United Kingdom, with deals, 

October.
I

P t,
Norwegian 

Bridgewater, N S, to 
November. EVENING 

* TIMES*

m,p sat^rn^

iVESSELS IN PORT /

Coastwise— (Net cleared.)
With their tonnage, ana consignee. 

Steamers.
Oheronea, 2060, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Rretria, 2,255, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Fane, 697, dcB Harriette.
Himcra, 2351, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Tanke, 362, de B Carritie. 
Weebawkea, 2,101, Imperial OU Co.

Barks.

Enterprise, 798, A Watson.
Schooners.

Almeda Willey. 493, J B Moore 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams , 
Effle May, 67, D J Purdy.
Ellen M Mitchell, 335,. J W Smith. 
Fanny, 91, F Tutu ft Co.
Frank and Ira, 98, NC Scot 11 
H M Stanley, 97, ,J W McAJary. 
Harold B Consens, 366, P McIntyre, 
Hunter, D J Purdy.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy x
J L Colwell, 99, N C Scott.
Lavonla, 266 J W Smith...
Lotus, 98, A W Adame.
Morancy, 159, Jt W Smith.
Narka, 154, J W Smith.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adam*
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin 
Sea Bird, 82, A W Adams.
Venturer, 318, J W McAlary.
Wm L Elkins, 229, J W Smith. 
Witch Hazel, 258, F C Beatteay.

1h

Sailed.
.

‘CFSxSS. me! tor Boston, 

via East-port.

i
j

“The Enterprising Paper.”
Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 

all the news as, well as special features, from day*o ' 

day to rnake it interesting reading.

DOMINION PORTS.
B, Oct 3—Ard, stmr EM a.HILLSBORO, N

(NVAN<xSr^ b C, Oct 2—Sid, etmr Em- 
todta. Beetbam. Yokohama and t

5VICTORIA, B C, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Wy-
“wBSt'^Ÿ NNmse; Sept 29-ATd. stmrNe- 
Jshaw Manoh^tovt. St John, N B,

MMaR^Br^ra^t 27-Arit «hr

M wKe Œ^d a cargo cd coal), 

to load tor en American port.
WoiifM Oct 4—Ard, stmrs Mlnla (ur 

^hlP) 8ea- A W Perry, Charlottetown and 
towktoCi, and eld tor Boston ; eteam yactrt 
A?c”u™, New York tor Southampton, for

!

■nets.
At the closing yesterday the November 

option solid sit 1050c. January 1057c., 
iMarch 10.73c and May 1052c.

Careful estimates of the cotton crop, as 
compiled from the data furnished yeeter- 

. day, indicate a crop of 11,250,000 to Hr 
500,000 bates.

t Xnli^ck^d4^ ^^^
The news acted like magic on the feverish

MARINE NOTES
ad^tmr Vlnland. Utne, Santiago and Ja- 

male a. ____

Bark Australia arrived- at Buenos Ayres 
trom Yarmouth, N. S„ Sapt. 30.

The P. and B. liner Orinoco, Captain Bale, 
4M- Dnrawudo yesterday^; morning for Mall- 

tax direct, where shd 'wBl io Into dry dock. 
Her cargo tor this city will come over the 
I. C. R. l

N. Y. STOCK MARKETWALL STREET
OPTIMISTIC

BRITISH PORTS.
BARROW, Oct 3-Sld, etmr Trebta, Hilton, 

BBrt”tol,e' Oct 4-Sld, stmr Monttort,. Mon- 

etmr Tanagra, Parrs- 

4—Aid, stmr Huron», Mon-

,i-r :

Friday, Sept. 5.
Chicago Market Report and New Tort 

Cotton Market Furnished hy D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker

Yesterday’s Today's 
Oloein* opening

113% 113% H414

trCardie, Oct 4—Ard, 
boro.

London, Oct 
tresl.

Liverpool,
Commerce 

Wverpooi, oct t
trMailn Hea? Oct 3—Passed, stmr Manchester 

Montreal tor Manchester. ^dT l'-lnnt. ^t 4—Passed, etmr Pruth, 
St John tor Newport.

Inlshtrahull

4 A bark is due at Point Prim, N. S-, for
tsars, sjssjael ssb

Mon- was bound to Buenos Ayres.

door. YouBrings this* up-to-date paper to your
the TIMES regularly once you become

i Secretary Shaw’s Action and 
the Heavy Gold Imports 
Have Their Effect

Noos Oct 4—Ard, etmr Manchester 
» Montreal for Manchester, 
ol, Oct 4—81d, stmr Ionian,

tAmalg Copper .. .. —
Anaconda, ex dtv. $1.60 

per share .. .
Am Sugar Rhra................ I®»
Am Smelt ft Rtg.............®4r
Am Car Foundry .,
Am Woollen............
Atchison.................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt ft Ohio .. ..
Chesa ft Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Ohi ft G West ..
Colo F ft Iron................ _5614
Consolidated Gee .. . 
Colorado Southern ..

260%272%285 will crave 
acquainted with it.

’Phone 70$* TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 

direct to your home every afternoon.
All the local. Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 

news of the day.
Twelve pages on Saturday.

135134%

g6®®a§
Milligan, Lester Curtis, Orville Cooper, Mrs. 
M A Hunt and maid, E. Hooper, Mrs. R. 
Ticker, Mrs. O’Neill, Mrs Knott Mra. O. 
E. Stuart, W. L. Jones, -Miss Esther Werte, 
Misa Minnie Carmichael, Mies Ingraham. Be
sides the above first dase passengerB. the 
Oruro will take three second and 30 steer
age, Including in the latter 29 Chinamen and 
one naval deserter. f

155154%
4-4%44%44%

37
104 c^“Tom»Un?Ctor^^: **“

Hfe ^M^v^tonT^ Lrr
don for Montreal

104104
cjïew York Journal of Commerce, Wed

nesday.)
Wall Street, thamks to the relief extend

ed by Secretary Shaw, following the heavy 
gold imports feds in a decidedly cptim- 
totic frame of mind for the moment Wrth 
the monetary situation metre to its bking, 
attention is 'being paid to the P=«Jbi)rt- 
iee of developments like the_are land® 
lease the St. PamdrSouthem Pacific deal 
Ltr’»mL mysteries. Most efthe com
ment of the stock market yesterday cen
tered about the announcement ofthe 
transfer of the ore lands to tiwUmtod 
States Steel Corporation, the faihire of 

• which to materialize exerted a d^Pres- 
Sing influence daring the afternoon- There 
was a tendency displayed to look upon 
the radical candidate for governorship 

“ „ already defeated, though m some quar
ters it is predicted that Wall street will 
have occasion to get on his nerves &ter 
on in the month. Money rates showed an 
easier trend, call loans ranging from ^

. to 7 rpr rent, while time money was avad 
able at 6 to 64 per cent on mixed col

sretïirïÆ'SjSîraT

with the expectation of an adyance in the 
Bank of England rate Thursday, being ateo 
*,factor. With the open market rate 4 per 
sent above the official rate suoh action 
would seem Skelj>, in which event the gold 
import movement may be checked. The 
gank of Germany weekly statement pointe 
to conditions abroad much the same as 
prevail here, there being an increase in 
loans of $63,000,000, and a decrease m 
cash of $42,000,000. As a result of the 
elastic monetary system, however, Ger- 

jg not compelled to pay such rates 
recently been quoted in this

73%73%
77%

73% '
.'J !! 77% 77%

122%122%16214 62%62%62%
Oct 2—Ard, ship Lancing, Cape

Rhil-Oct 4—Ard, stmr Hertha, Bathurst 
Tory Island, Oct 4—Paceed, etmr Vlleland,

4—Sid, etmr Teutonic,

178%177%....179% Ardroesan, 
Ohatte.18%18%18%

5855%
138138138
39%39%.. 40% Newcastle for —.

Queenstown, Oct 4—Sid, s, 
from Liverpool for New York.

46%46%46%Brie 76%Erie, first pfd 
IMInols Central 
Kansas ft Texas 
Houle ft Neshvl-lle .. ..146%
Iutertoro-Met .................... ® *
Mexican Central ............ 22%
Missouri Pacific 
Nor ft Western 
N Y Central ..
North West ..
Ont ft Western...............48%
Pacific Mai-1..............
Reading......................
Republic Steel ....
Pensylvanta.............
Rock Island .. ..
St Paul.................... -
Southern Ry............
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead .. ..
Twin City...............
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U S Rubber..............
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel, pfd ..
Wabash.....................
WalbaSh, pfd ..
Western Union ..

Total sales in New York yesterday 
Shares.

173%174
36%36%36% I foreign ports

BUENOS AYRES, Sept. 30—Ard, hark Au»- 
XaÙN9wTcth'œtS^ld. hart Herbert

FCALAlseWOrtOT|-Ard, echr John Resell, 

Eaetport.
PONCE,
PORT CLYDE, Oct 1—Ard, schr Union, Ri-

YCTN£TorVo=Sf' MIS. Celtic, L.rer-

"m—Stmr Navigator, Windsor. .
Salem. Mass, Oct 4—-Ard, , achr

GaÆe,o(n otAncud
Fowey0Ivla Swansea ; Hermes, Loulrturg (C

rnmmM
riedly out of bed and went on deck, tearing 
the huge vessel was about to float off the 
rock, which would, of courue, 
go to the bottom in her proeent tcondition. 
Over eighty men are at work on tbevœael. 
a number being compressed air workers from 
New York and all sleep on the vessel. lue 
men are engaged in the work ot getting the 
™e£el off toe rocks. The skilled compressed 
air workers state that there is no doubt of 
the vessel being floated about the 20th od 
the present month, or before the first ot 
November.

147146
35%35%
2222%
98%98%96%

96% ,I138%1» I138% 1
207 P R, Oct 2—Sid, etmr Ponce, New47%47%

37%37%
161%151% I....161% 

: ::iS%

■.'.".".174%

36%38
141141%
29%29% w175%174% Carrie,
36%36%36

95%94%
214 215M%

Soups787877%
PRESENTATION TO113%113% appeared that Motion in the Wallace Pres

bytery was the outcome of the action of 
the presbytery in passing a resohitiom 
which resulted in -the resignation of six el
ders in St. 'Stephen’s church. It was 
gathered that the charge against the eld- 
ere was that they had circulated false etor- 
ics against their pastor, the presbytery tak- 
nig the view that they should rather have 
defended and protected him.

Dr Sedgewick, the principàl complain
ant, was first heard and stated the nature 
of the complaint. He complained of the 
procedure Of the presbytery in dealing 
with the matter at the meeting. The six 
elders were dismissed from the bar and 
were never recalled and informed of tne 
nature of the resolution of censure pass
ed He held this wrong, and the resolu
tion passed by the Wallace Presbytery he 
denounced as unfair, unkmd and injudi
cious. He had left the meeting at 3 
o’clock in the morning without knowing 
the terms of the resolution.

Rev. Mr. Grant was first heard on be
half of the presbytery. He took issue at 
once with Dr. Sedgewick, saying he had 
been aware of the import of the résolu- 
tion before leaving the hall. Dr. Sedge- 
wick had said he didn’t propose to ap
peal, but under pretext of a technical 
point in the minutes he dragged the mat
ter before the synod. Moderator Grant 
said the reason why the elders had not 
been notified of the action of the presby
tery was because they had gone home.

After further discussion, participated 
in by Revs. Gordon, Stewart, Morns, 
McKay, Gardner, Forbes and Dr. Sedge
wick, Judge Forbes moved that the par 
ties be removed from before the bar. 
This was adopted. The synod at the 
evening session decided not to reopen the 

case.

39%3938%

A LIVELY DAY 
IN THE SYNOD

186%184% MAURICE M. POUT184%
48%49%42%

of47%47%47%
meeting of St. -Paul s Y. M. A., 

school house last evening.
the recipient of a

107%106%106% At a
held in the

drl"c and address from 

the members of the association.
Mr Pout was also the recipient of a 

nice college gown, presented by the Sun
day school teachers ,and a18U^pl“e ^ 
his Mend and rector, Rev. A. G. H. Dick- 

whom he has been of-great service

19%
4546

87 Quality665,000
An Amherst Case Discussed 

at Length, but Synod Will 

Not Interfere.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. all the flavour and nourishment of home-madeWith , ,
Soups—made with all the skill of a high-dass chef.

Whatever adds to the strength and purity—the delidous- 
of Soups—has been studied, sought—and combined In

42%«%43Dec. Corn . 
Dec. Wheat 
Dec Oats . 
May Corn . 
May Wheat 
May Oats . 
Jan. Pork .

75% 74%
34%.

.. 75%

.. 34%

.. 43% 43% 43%

..79% 79% 78%

.. 35% 35% 35%

.13.40 13.45 133.45

34%

^wiUka^heretoCrrow instead of 

today, and will be followed by many good 

wishes.

SHOULD BE tiREAT RACING
NORFOLK, Va., Oct. 5.—As prizes to 

the best boats in three weeks racing dur
ing the Jamestown exposition King M- 
ward of England, Emperor Wdham of Ger
many, President Roosevelt and Sr Thomas 
Lipton will offer cups. The exposition 
company will also offer three cups, mak
ing a 'total of seven. This announcement 
wa6 made yesterday after a conference at 
which the racing schedule was mapped

appealed from the- 
action of the Presbytery respecting its 
dealings with St. Stephen’s church 

the parties in the case, Dr 
H. B. McKay, Wm. Forbes and A. MçKen 
zie, as complainants, and the P^ytery 
of Wallace defendants, were called to the 
bar and both sides given an opportnnrty

wick was; I protest and complain against 
the approval of the minute in question be
cause such approval sanctions an action 
which is alike illegal and unrighteous and 
if suffered to pass unchallenged 18 J"4**" 
Mrioudly to shake our peoples confidence 
in the courts of the church.

A record of the matter was read and' rt

ness

rAIMC*S SoupsMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

70Dom Coal ..................
Dom Iron & Steel ..
Nova Scotia Steel .
C. P. R.......................
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power ..
MacKay Co..............
Nor Ohio Traction .. ..29

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

. ..10.48 10.65 10.77
. .10.46 10.75 10.88

.. ..10 46 10.82 10 92
.10.60 10.93 11.05

.. ..10.65 11.04 10.98

28%..28% 29more 68 . 68
...........179% 178% 178%

in the most scientific way, in cans114114 They are put up 
that are soldered on the outside without the use of add or 
other injurious substance.

Ready to eat in a minute. Just add water and boil. They’re

95%
73% 73% 73%

many 
1 ae 'have 

country. 2929

RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Canadian Pacific for the last vreekof Sep
tember showed an Increase ot $398,000.

The Grand Trunk Railway showed an in
crease ot $27,737 for «he week ending Sep
tember 30th, the groas earnings being $1,109,-

l
Oct Cotton .. 
Dec. Cotton .. 
Jan. Cotton .. 
March Cotton . 
May Cotton ..

** Soups, that Satisfy
Insist on your grocer supplying Laing’s. j

out. Ce. Limited. Montreal
BIG TIMBER DEAL 

NEAR ST. MARTINS
Mr. Bentley Secures a Fine 

Tract for $13,000.

Th« Lain* Packing <Eb Provision
•13. SHAH OP PERSIA ILL

TEHERAN, Persia, Oct. 4—The Shah of 
Persia ia reported to be seriously ill. Be- 
norte of ithe shah’s illness have bren m cir
culation for six months last and: have been 
denied repeatedly.He was tom m 1853 and 

œeded his faither in 1896.
PILES EXPORTSWILL SAFEGUARD PUBLIC

eefor Clifford C, 119,757 ftThe commissioners of the Provincial For Boston, per
spruce boards. _
36fi!oOONSdaredfSwngK,

Rockport, per eohr George E, 103 cords

Hospital for Nervous Diseases met yester
day afternoon in the Royal hotel, and the 
plans of the lots which axe being offered 
fox sale in Fairville were considered.

Premier Tweedie stated that five or six 
offera were received but the prices were 
all (below valuation. He stated that there 
was no time limit for tenders and conse
quently the offers could be amended.

The premier after his attention had been 
called to an interview in the Times of 
yesterday with Col. McLean, regarding 
the New Brunswick Fit'h and Game C.ub, 
stated: “You may say that we wall mke 

that the rights of the public are fully

The premier returned to Chatham last

su-c

brought on by consti
pation, and constipation is 
caused by a weak stomach. 
BERNER’S DYSPEPSIA 
CURE restores the stom
ach to Its normal condi
tion and cures Constipa
tion and Piles, 
jçc. and $1.00 per bottle 
at all druggists.

WALL STREET Forare Philadelphia, per bktn Shawmut, 2,-

1:*Fot° -Rrtem^tor orders, per sohr F ft E Ql- 

van, 130,723 feet spruce plank.
For Vineyard Haven, for order, per echr 

Géorgie Pearl, 39,175 feet spruce scantling, 
130,630 feet spruce plank.

Word reached this city, today from St 
Martina that McAllister Bentley, lumber
man, of that section, had bought from the 
estate of James Brown, a large tract of 
lumber lands for the sum of $13,000. The 
timber lands just bought by Mr. Bentley 
are said to be among the best in the prov
ince, ae they contain spruce, pine, and 
cedar timber of large growth, and have 
not been cut over for a number of years.

Mr. Bentley will next week commence 
operations on the Patterson property 
which he purchased last year.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—Wall street.—Prices 
of stocks moved Irregularly ia toe opening 
dealings on a small volume of businesa. 
Oanaihan Pacific toll 1% and Penna., Sugar 
ind U S Rubber large fractions. A rise of % in àâddoï and if % «= Wabash 

the only conspicuous gains.

Captain James McCarthy, ot Pubnico Head, 
welt into the woods yesterday morning to 
lie wood, and not returning when expect- 

„ .parching party awe instituted, and 
his lifeless bo&y was found lying across the 
wSid He bad evidently over exerted
hlsmselt and died of heart trouble. Hie 
/tatitih hn<$ rast a gloom over the communi
ty and he was a prominent and upright citi- 
V’ Pmntain McCarthy ran a packet for 
several years between Pubnico and Yarmouth 
He was 79 vears of age and leaves a widow 
and Three daughters: Mrs. Christie of Bar
rington Passage, Mrs. of Yarmouth,
and Misa Emma, school teacher.—Yarmouth 
Herald.

ptretferred

UN bbC Hsrlme Iessrasee,
CmaMtlcvt nr* InserasO CW 

Bsitsn IunrftRc* Cempeay»

VROOM ® ARNOLD.
mo Mac* Wa Street.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
wiow YORK, Oct. 5.—Cotton futures open- 

firm- October 10.65, January 10.92. March lM3 APrH:U May" 11.00, June 11.02, July 

U.D2.
care

Price, New South Wales exported nparty 20,- 
000,000 pounds of butter last night.year.mO LET — FLAT OF SIX AT i3

JL Waterloo street. Apply WILLIAM h. 
HOGAN, 6 City Road. 10-5—u
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saE •' .. THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Oct. 4th. 1906. SONG OF THE SUM OF ALL WISE PEOPLE ARE HUSTLING(By Fallow Norton).

I have loved many, the more and tihe few— 
I have loved many, that I might love you.Harvey’s Special $10 Suits

Can’t Be Beat.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 5, 1906.

The St. John Evening Times ie published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,

After household necessities and mak ing tiheir homes look cosy and comfort
able before the cold weather sets in. W e have a magnificent stock of furniture^ 
carpets, English oilcloths, etc.

All of my life was but. loving and proving— 
The near and the far, the constant, the rov

ing.
A. M. BELDING, Editor. 

TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept The sad and the joyous, the shadow, the 
part,

With signs of their lacking marked down 
in my heart.

(For never the goal and the whole wore for 
me.)

They were handle and hint, they were crutch, 
they were key.

They were bramble and bud, but never the 
flower ;

They were dawn, they were dark, nor ever 
e noon hour. '

Our Fall and Winter stock of SPEC! AL TEN DOLLAR SUITS FOR MEN is 
by far the most attractive we have ever shown, they include Fancy Worsteds, 
Mixed Tweeds, Oxford Tweeds as well as Blue and Black Worsteds, 
equal in every way to those being sold from $12 to $15 elsewhere. Try

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

BEAUTIFUL CHINA CLOSETS, 

SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES 

LADIES’ DRESSERS, PRINCESS 

DRESSERS, BEDROOM AND PARLOR 

SUITES, ODD BUREAUS AND COM

MODES, ETC. at prices to suit

Carpet Department
HANDSOME ENGLISH VELVETS, 

BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY CARPETS 
to select from. Wool and Union carpe ta in 
latest designs.

ENGLISH FLOORCLOTH at 30c. up
ENGLISH LINOLEUMS in 4 yard* 

width.
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, just arrived,

penments of this kind made by certain 
European companies ,which have been pro
ductive of most excelflent results, 
the steamer Gottrop fitted out by the Ex
port Bank and the Central Geographical 
Society çf Berlin left Hamburg the 
3rd of February, 1886, loaded with merchan
dise and arms.

Circulation of The Timas. and rjxé 
one.

Thus
Week Ending Sept 29th. I90&

. 6,995
. 7,015
. 7,010
. 6,985
. 6,973 
. 7,358

ASH TO SEE THE 
HARVEY SPECIAL $10.00 SUITSMONDAY . . . 

TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . . 
THURSDAY. . 
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. .

■

They were soll-of-life, spoil-otf-1 ife, symbol 
and clew,

But the soul-of-life, whole-o-f-life waited forIt made its first landing 
at Lisbon, where it is said that in fif
teen days it transacted a million francs' 
worth of business. Then it -proceeded 1o Mo- 
rocco, visited Mogador and cruised towards 
the Orient.

1 J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.

you.
you.

ir They were wave, they were tide, they were 
shade on t;ho lea, ,

But you were the earth, and the sun, and 
the sea.

—From Harper’s Magazine (September).

I *

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.GAITERS AND LEGGINGSAt Constantinople in parti
cular, the Gdttirop was visited by crowds 
of people. The experiment, made by the 
Gottrop must have been a decided 
for a short time afterwards the Swedes 
outfitted the Vanadia, a ship much larger 
ttyan the Gottrop amd which followed 
ly the same itinerary.

“-The Geographical (Society of Berlin, as 
a result of its experiments, has undertaken 
the creation of a commercial fleet to be

. 42,336 
. 7,056

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 
1906. . .

IN LIGHTER VEIN >Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
_________ 19.WATERLOO STREET

HADN’T AN IDEA. '
Willie—I only say what I think.
Millie—At! now I know why you’re al

ways eo quiet.

See the new Fall and Winter Styles now shown in our windowsuccess,

. 6,791 GAITERSmear-
. •

A GRACIOUS LANDLORD.
Knicker—Did the landlord offer 

any inducement to take the flat?
Bocker—Yes he said we could keep our 

children with us for a month.—New York 
Sun.

6 Button .25 The great Uterine Tonic, and 
safo effectual Monthly 

ÿOff Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 

ê\ of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No, 8, 

*9 for special cases, 35 per box. 
„ Sold bv all druggists, or sent

► / yj prepaid on receipt of price.
/ Free pamphlet. Address: The

«OK UkOIOiMW CO-JORONTO. ont. {formerly WindioH

7GOOD NEWS you.50
7 tf« - Leather Bound, 1.00 FactoriesThe St. John delegates to Ottawa have 

been very fortunate. They were most 
cordially received by Mir. Hyman and Mr. 
Brodeur, and the former lias pledged as
sistance if a dredge can be secured. This 

perhaps the most that was hoped for

9 «•composed of ten vessels. .50
10 .75“The United States, not to be behind 

hand, has organized the ‘Export. Shipping 
Company of New York,' which has recent
ly undertaken a floating exposition of Am
erican products, which will leave New 
^ ork .to undertake a voyage around the 
world. This voyage will last fifteen 
months, during which time seventy-five 
ports belonging to forty-six different 
tries will be visited.

12 .75 whose increased capacity reduces the cost 
of manufacturing, we are able to offer 
better values than ever; and this in face 
of the sharp advance in raw materials. 
For quality and price, combination', our 
shoes stand alone. The enormous quanti
ties sold, best tell the story.

THE SOLEMN TRUTH
tic—Why do we do the meanest and 

most hateful things to those we love the 
best?

LEGGINGS
in the circumstances of the case. Pre
sumably the wires are being used to lo
cate if possible a suitable dredge. Con
ditions have very ’notably improved since 
ithe delegation left St. John. Not only is 
there a practical certainty of securing a 
dredge, hut Mr. Clark has rained and mink 
in its proper place a crib which many 
feared would give trouble, and Hon.. Mr. 
Emmerson (has stated that no dredging 
ia needed at the I. 6. R. berths. The 

cheerful •turn 1 affaire have taken

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.Children’s, Sizes 6 to 10,
Girls’ “ 11 to 2,
Women’s, “ 3 to 7,
These Gaiters and Leggings have special reinforced backs, and 

well made, of good cloth, from correct fitting patterns.

at .70 
at .80 

- at .90
She—I presume it is because no one 

else would stand it.—Lippincott’s WHEN YOU NEED tstlUWN BEEAD. h|U the beet; mother's
^WUl keep moist six «ays. Sold by alt grt>
HVUIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 133 Mill St. 

'Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street

WHAT A MORMON IS
“Now, Johnny,” said the teacher, “can 

you tell me wlhat a Mormon is ”
“Yes. ma’am,” answered tihe little fel

low. “A Mormon is a man whose wife 
is twins or triplets.”

THOUGHTFUL MAN.
The Maid—I suppose a loving wife suf

fers as much as her husband when he 
happens to be ill?

The Wife—Yes; and he usually sees to 
it that she suffers more.—Illustrated Bits.

MORE DEADLY.
Mrs Hogan (with paper)—Glory be! 

Highway robbers are now usin’ auttymo- 
biles!

Hogan—No wonder! Shure, th’ most 
casual reader must acknowledge their su
periority over sandbags.—Puck.

DISDAINED TRIFLES.
By the way, old man, could you let me 

have a fiver until tomorrow night?
Sorry, but I haven’t a thing but the 

five I just borrowed from Bilkins.
Well, that will do. Source never cuts 

any figure with me.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

THE USUAL RESULT > 
Portleigh took his fiancee out in his

yesterday. When they re
turned the girl was alone at the steering 
wheel and Portleigh was walking behind.

Lovers’ quarrel, I presume?
Oh, no! Portleigh was pushing the ma

chine.—Judge.

coun-
A first-class steam

er will visit Europe, Asia, Australia, South 
America, Centrai America and the West 
Indies.

"Engjamd also has outfitted the steamer 
Cambromam of the Dominion line for a 
voyage of twelve months around the world, 
principally in the British possessions. The 
rental for- space for exhibition 
will be £3 or 75 francs per square foot. 
The firms desirous of sending a special re
presentative to accompany and care for 
their exhibit will pay £250 or 6,750 francs 
for the entire voyage.

“At the time of iwriting, we learn that 
Japan1 is about to imitate England in this 
matter pud is actively engaged in outfitting 
a cruiser to proceed in the same lines.”

are
Men’s Box Kip Laced Boots, 

Back-stayed and solid 
bottoms........................

Men’s Box Kip Laced 
Boots, ex. heavy sole 
and Shank, . . .

Men’s Box Calf, Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots, $2.50,2.75

Not too heavy for a fine day, not too 
light for a wet day. These are the shoe* 
you need.

PUMPS.94/cm
STREET

$2.00
Stanflard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Atr Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam aid Oil Separators
E. S. STEPHENSON S CO

more
muet be a source of great satisfaction to $2.30purposes
the citizens. The Globe last evening was 
extremely ,pessimistic over the outlook for 
getting the other cribs sunk and Union 
street repaired, but the difficulties there 
will also shortly be overcome..

The Times Ottawa correspondent today 
intimates that there is an excellent pree- 
ipect of (having the Empress steamers come 
direct to St. John this winter, thus test
ing this port as a mail as well as a freight 
port. It da intimated that the only op
position comes from Halifax. Our cor
respondent adds that Mayor Sears and 
President Schofield of the Board of Trade 
are intensely gratified with their reception 
(both at Ottawa and Montreal, a gratifi
cation that will be shared by every citi
zen. The outlook for the port is at this 
moment an extremely bright one.

17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

THE ENTERPRISE 
“HOT BLAST.

♦ *

Classified Advts. Pay
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,<s>

Hundreds of Greatly Pleased 
Customers are Now Using 
this Stove.

FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
The effort to establish a school for 

higher commercial studies in connection 
with Laval University, , Mnotreal, to 
which reference has already been made 
in this paper, is taking practical shape. 
A delegation from the French Chamber of 
Commerce called upon the authorities of 
the University on Tuesday and urged the 
establishment of a special commercial 
faculty. In reply the vide-redtor, says the 
Witness report, said that the views ex
pressed toy the delegation were entirely 
in accordance with a long cherished idea 
of Laval. He suggested the immediate 
formation of a special committee of seven 
or eight members, with instructions and 
power to apply for incorporation for the 
new faculty. The new school, while in
timately connected with Laval, should, he 
thought, have its own distinct organiza
tion, and the university would fumddh the 
necessary premises for the first few years, 
and grant all the privileges enjoyed by the 
other faculties. It was stated by another 
speaker that the new school would re
quire a staff of fifteen professors, and 
should have a minimum revenue of $10,- 
000. Resolutions were adopted along the 
lines suggested, and the federal and Que
bec governments will he asked to grant 
aid. The French speaking citizens recog
nize the need of a more practical system 
of education. The question of federal and 
provincial aid, however, is doubtless one 
that will arouse opposition. Other in
stitutions of learnng wSH have equal am
bitions.

10 King Street
Open evenings until 8.30.

SV

\
Just the heater for our climate, where 

we have first a odd day, then a warm 
one, far the air-tight drafts and dampers 
give perfect control over the fire. One 
scuttle of coal will held fire 48 hours, and 
if required a powerful heat in five min
utes.

new
automobile

A BUSY SEASON
I A stroll about the city of St. John re

veals the fact that labor is unusually
Burns any kind of 

fuel. Will hold fire from fall to spring.
Easy to manage.

NOT (DOING A THING.
“Yes, lady," said Hungry Higgins, “po

lice persecution ruined my life. Why, 
when I wuz first arrested, years ago, I 
hadn't (been doin' a blessed thing."

‘"Poor man," said the kind old lady, 
“here’s a dime for you. And what charge 
did they trump up against you?"

“Vagrancy, ma’am." — Catholic Stand
ard Times.

- oiflpk>YrtUat the present time. The
lumber mills are all busy, as well as the 
various factories. Quite a number oif 
steamers and sailing craft are taking lum
ber cargo at the wharves. Street railway 
extension employs many men on the west 
side, where also the new wharf work is 
going on. On the e<fet side the telephone 
conduits are being laid and some work is 
being done in connection with the water 
supply. Scattered here and there over 
the city construction work on a small 
scale, on new' buildings and repair of old 
ones, employs quite a number of men. On 
all sides there is activity. The wholesale 
merchants report trade active. The past 
summer has been a good one for working 
men in St. John, and there is every pros
pect of a good £all and winter season.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., v
:

25 Germain Street.
(

r

ELECTION IN FERGUSON S PAGE,Wedding Gifts EAST ELGIN
--------------- --------IMPORTERS OF------------------------

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

Conservative Candidate Won 
by a Majority of 77.THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.

TORONTO, Oct. 5—In the East Elgin 
electrons yesterday after a well-contested 
fight David Marshal], tihe Conservative1 

elected over Granville

We are opening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-33 
King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in 
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

For the man who really wants work 
there does not eeem much excuse for idle- 41 King Streetcandidate

Haight, the liberal candidate, by a maj
ority of 77. Local conditions were hardly 
favorable for a straight test of party 
strength. Mr. Haight, the government 
candidate, was late in entering the field, 
as Mr. Hepburn was the first candidate 
chosen. * A few days ago he -withdrew. 
The constituency has usually been noted 
for close fighting. The vacancy was caus
ed by Mr. Ingram's acceptance of office 
under the Whitney government as a mem
ber of the Ontario Railway Commission.

The political record of East Elgin is 
fallows : - 
Year.

wasBees,
*<$>-*

THE SUN EXCITED

Y ellow jP Sweet Corn, Vegetable Marrow, ■
CaulifOtver, Squash, Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce and Radish f/esh 

Green Tomatoes and Peppers.

-------------- --------------------------

Although the Massachusetts Demo
crats yesterday nominated John B. Moran 
for governor without any trouble the con
vention spOit over the endorsement of 
Bryan for the presidency and of Hearsti 
as a great exponent of Democratic prin
ciples. The sober thinking men felt that 
to endorse the radical Mr. Moran was 
quite enough for one sitting, and the 
other votes were for from unanimous.

The Sun does not make a practice of 
- boasting of dits good qualities and! its ac

complishments nor of defending itself 
against' papers like The Times.—St. John 
Sun.

The Times has a very much larger circu
lation than the Sun even claims to have, 
land ithis journal does not have a loaded- 
! rwagom in fro nit of ihs door with unsold and 
returned papers, as somewhat frequently 
happens up-street. Moreover, the Sun is 
shamelessly padding its circulation state
ment, as any person knows who notes the 
relative sale of newspapers in the streets, 
trains, bookstores or elsewhere.

Another test of relative popularity is 
found in the advertising columns. For 
the week ending Sept. 29th the Times had 
45£ columns more of paid advertising than 
the Sun. The Times in ihe same week 
had 24£ columns more than the Star, the 
Sum’s afternoon reprint.

Touching the relative merits of the Sun 
.end Telegraph as newspapers, to which the 
Times referred yesterday, a reference which 

I appears to have caused something like a 
‘panic up-street, it is heartily necessary to 
I add anything to what was said yesterday.
I The Sun simpily is mot in the running, and 
[admits its third-rate quality by offering it- 
welf frantically at bargain rates, to the in
jury in their own territory of such long
time Liberal papers as the Moncton Trans- 
loript and others. The Sun “does not make 
la practice of boasting." There are rea- 

ons. •

every day.

The Floods Company, Ltd., J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636
as

LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINFECTANT

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A. Candidate.
1867—Debbie, Oon................
1872—-Harvey, Lib.............
1874—-Harvey, Lib..................
1878—ArkeM, Oon.................
1882—Wilson, Lib .............
1887—Wilson, Lib..............
1891—-Ingram, Con..............
1896—Ingram, Oon. ... ...

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs woo-ingram, a™........
for sale at reduced prices. îan-iagram, con..........

Majority.
110

m 168
189 kll2? Cockroach™ Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and183 nsscTiptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.

Absolutely sale and effective on Furs, Carpets, Plush Suits, etc.
Leading Furriers Use It.

Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywhere.

Insects of all
-------------- --------------------------

The Globe does not relish the suggestion 
ithat ithe tariff preference should only apply 
ito goods brought direct to Canadian ports. 
This course is approved by Canadian boards 
of tirade, including men of all shades of 
political opinion, and by the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. The odds ap
pear to be against the Globe.

--------------♦-*<$>♦-*--------------

40
. 124 Positively Non-Stalnlng.THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME 51

178 Phonemes?* 0XF08D CHEMICAL c0- Canadian Office. 35 Cock St.,46

151
21i

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contracto^^
ORDERS TAKEN AT

Phone 39. J
115-129 City Road1A. G. EDGECOMBE, SIGN OF GROWTH {(Bradstreet’e)

- The Toronto assessment figures for the 
year 1907 have just been compiled, and 
they show the city’s assessment to be well 

I over one hundred and eighty-five mdllior 
, dollars, an increase for the year of al
most eighteen million dollars, which in- 

1 crease is about a million dollars below 
' that of 1905. The population is given by 
; the assessors at about 260,000, but this 
figure is much below the actual popula
tion.

Tel. No. 547.
4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5.

J, H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square.The Conservatives have drawn first 
blood in the series of federal by-elections 
now attainting attention. But they 
eimpOy held a constituency which they had 
held before. Naturally, however, the re
sult wall encourage the opposition in other 
constituencies.

CHILDREN’S SHOES.
n we

Dongola Kid, spring heels, media m 6ole. Good shoe for rough wear. Neat, $1.25 
all sizes, VA Y

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
Canada’s customs revenues have never 

increased so rapidly as they have done 
i during the past year. It now looks as 
I though the total returns for 1906-7 would I 
I be $50,000,000.

—------------♦*<$>♦-♦--------------

It would be a serious matter if at this 
season of the year the city council found 
it necessary to continue its new water 
main from ithe Marsh Bridge nearer to the 
source of supply, but present conditions 
certainly suggest its possibility.

1

*2i For September receipts 
: amounted to $4,657,412, as compared with 
j $3,916,018 for the same month last year.
I For the past three months the revenue 
I aggregated nearly $13,000,000, a gain of a 

million and a half over the first three 
months of the present fiscal year.

.

Free ! Free ! ^ Have you
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

FLOATING EXHIBITIONS
----------------------------------------

Before the grain commission in Montreal 
yesterday it was urged that the Bay of 
Funtiy be provided with more lights and 
aids to navigation. The increasing traffic 
to St. John warrants such action.

I The plan of sending out a floating exhi
bition -to various ports of the world for 
he purpose of stimulating trade ie evident- 

growing in popularity. England, France,
'Germany, -the United States and Japan 
have all adopted the plan. The following 
(Very interesting account of the enterprise 
'appears in the Bulletin of the French 
jChamber of Commerce in Montreal :

“It is with great satisfaction that we 
jhave heard of the organization of a French 
commercial cruiser to he sent around the 
World, which cannot help but be of great
Urt**» m extending national com- The ]aM cpop report promiees

JnePce- , CflO bushels of wheat and 2,713,194,COO
“In the past itbene have been several ex- bushels of com in this country.

With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 
SCISSORS, or with purchases of $5.00 or more, your choice of a great var
iety of 50c. POCKET KNIVES.

BARGAINS in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.

■

l Enamelled Ware Sale.
C.B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and B ridge S ts 

North End.
ENAMELLED SAUCEPANS, 10c., 15c «V.

25c.. 35c. ” ’
SAUCEPANS WITH COVERS, 19c., 22c. 

25c., 35c., 40c., 50c.
STEW KETTLES, 17c., 22c., 25c., 35c., 45c 

75c.
PIE PLATES, 7c., 9c.
DOUBLE BOILERS, 45c., 65c., 75c. 
BASTING OR MIXING SPOONS, 7c., 9c.
LARGE STOVE POTS, 50c. and 60c.

9-*$>
Hon. Mr. Emmersom’s statement that no 

dredging is needed at the I. C. R. steamship 
berths is good news, and simplifies the 
.problem of preparation for the winter bu
siness. Flannelette Waists and Wrappers at Low Prices.

Flannelette Waistings in Stripes, Spots and Plaids 
A Bargain in White SilK Embroidered Waist Lengths.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street.

If not.

The TelegraphARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE designs and prints them
83-85 Charlotte Street. 

Telephone 1,765.

t
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China and Leather "
Suitable for Wedding Gifts , %

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Comer Germain and Church Streets.
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Men's English Mellon Overcoats,
S3rSS$I2 and $14

Tweed Overcoats,
$6, $7, and $8.

STETSON HATS THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

OF KENNFBECCASIS BAY

s

HZ'

$4.00 m
’V*’ !the fence with a 

L pa^A. d hie
| Pollard was sitting on 
| pipe between hie -teeth 
1 house the other day.

“Hullo,” eaid he.
. , T , ,___  .i„„ ^,1 vi»it Mrs Nichols’ Pollard, will have dfostvi çaisliyl compary

With the beginning of October, local «te w ^ aIJVMTS. Sprague, before re- this evening; she has nvtod all the latle 
society folk have settled down .or the 5“*. ;b^ home in New Bedford.— tote in the neighborhood to be present,
season's festivities, and already the whirl , j”®L. and she says 'the gathering will be quite
has begun the past week having been _j£,a ol£ ^ was giveh by Mrs. disappointing if you and Mra, Branrose
marked by several very delightful events, Magee Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Mrs. are not present, and she bids m 3-
in the form of.afternoon teas and recep- £ f an”'Miss Mabel McAvity. that she is sure you wdl both be dehgh^l
tions. v The functi^ was largely attended and to spend an hour with these 7°™*^

October of this year may easily be wed to be one of the mdat enjoyable of the highway

termed a bridal month, as many ' * the season. . v «t will ” said I “but I will be about as
receptions are of that character, and it Afl iDtereeting approach putting com- ’home among the children as a
has proved something of a task to a. end j petitu>n WM held on the golf grounds yes- pkfn in a barrel ^ appte, or a Wyan-1
at-homes given by brides of the season. tQrd afternoon the prize having been in R flock o£ gparrows; still, so far

. M . .. m An interesting feature of the P"‘'lnt I donated by Miss Tiffin, of Moncton. 1^ : am eoncernedi Mrs. Pollard’s man-
CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1-00. In gooa m0nth, and one which is being ■n inpa- Nearjy afl of the lady golfers part.c.pated, da£e be obeyed. Of course, I can-

material, nicely lined. ted with a great deal of pleasure is the and ecare resulted in four ties. In not answer for Miiss Primrose, but I
Our make RICH FURS for season 1906- observance of All Hallow Eve. Many of ^ p]ay-off, the prize was won by Miss think tihe not disappoint Mm. Pol-

07 now on exhibition. the old customs are being revived am' r,g gy<jney Smith. A , lard. She converses as entertainingly
the young people, and even at this ekJ.y ^ annual meeting of t!he Iiadaes wjtih children as with older people, and 
period there are whispers of plan» for Cumling Club held Monday in the dir- ,by girfe of her own age she is entihiusaaetv
many merry gatherings, when youth "nd room in the Opera House, dhe oaUy hailed as an ‘all round good «bow

-, maiden will seek, through the van ms le- eecpetary> Miss Sydney Smith, read an in- I think she will be delighted to meet the 
gendary charms, an intimation of what tereeting account of the year’s work and children, and they will take to her just as

__ _ . nVr, «VrAnirC their fate will be in later life. plans were discussed for the coming w.n-, th^ take to straWbernes and ci«m

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. l.<«2 3* if e/'
weeks visiting fnends in Boston. Mrs. R. K. Jones, viue-presden , - , shoulder, telling me I was grow-

Mrs. Edward W. Ward was hostess at Sydney Smith, secretary-treasurer, a ^ J a fine boy! Then she removed
la very delightful afternoon tea on ) uc Mrs. E. A. Smith, Dr Parks, Mms mLs Primrose’s hat and wiap, and hirng

- day afternoon at her home in Ru l.nond ner, Miss li.thes and Mias them on the rack with my coat and hat,
street. _ , Smith were appointed a committee oj | ^ ahowwl œ inlto tike parlor, where she

Mrs L. G. Crosby left on Saturday management. I told us to amuse ourselves till the other
last for a visit to Boston. Mm. Ward entertained at bridge on, ahi,dren arrived or till she was released
Kamp Kumfort, Renforth, was the ta ne Wednesday afternoon. I fiom the kjtdhen.

of a merry gathering last Tuesday even- Mm. J. D. Hazen was hostess at tea £ Jo<>ked aTOUnd a little dazed.
in_ wi,en about forty young people, the Saturday afternoon in honor of Mrs. lung “Children!” said I.

of Mimes Mae and Lottie Horn-, Hazen, of Fredericton, who has been vis- “infants!” said Miss Primrose.
brock drove Tremtiie city to the pretty itmg her. . J „ . “Can sudh things be?” said I

| brook drove ^ ^ Ught faI1- >lM. charte Grant entertained at five “guch tilings is,” sard M^Moee,
strains violin and guitar, o’clock tea, on Saturday m honor if her, who considère Artemus Ward tihe beat

sister Mrs Moody, who has been her grammatical authority in existence.
-ueet’ "■ . Then we again looked around.

T O Locale of Fredericton, is i table were well worn copies -of Mother

-éÿ srsMSs
jayyr ss» xrtr 5 y.'sans^ -*«
Rotiieaay. .. . B r : tbe “And tihe cow jumped over the moon,”

Mrs. Bonne®, of Ferme, B. L. is me .,
guest of her sister, Mss. Campbell, Queen ()Uicr 6hildren £oll(^ved us to the Pol- DrQU(J offer, that yOU Will be
Square. .  , lards in quick succession. F

Mrs. G. Bolt White entertained art There were Bm and Polly, Aleck, Jim, _ . a
Wednesday, in honor of I EU(m and Mary, Dave and a dozen others, prOUd to WeHT , garments 01 

not one of whom, with the exception of 
Miina Primrose, was less than 70 yeans cud. 
and one of whom was reputed to be 120 
or 210, I am not certain wfhaoh.

And tikey sang songs and told stories 
and looked at tihe piobures in tihe old books, 
and wlhen Mrs. Pollard opened tihe piano 
and played “Money Musk” tihere was a 
dance, in wQuah our friend of 120 or 210 
years was conspicuous.

After ietfireahments had been served, Pol-

Sold by all others at $5.00. j % as

“H^r ladyship Mrs. 1

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferln Block.
541 Mai» Street, N. E s Dark Grey Showerproof Overcoats,

Long, Fashionable $6.50 tO $10-
I»,

THORNE BROTHERS.
’

Preparing for ScHool Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new in
FALL STYLE CAPS.

HIGH SCHOOL CAPS, 25c., 35c.. 40c. 
and 60c. each.

GOLF CAPS, 20c., 25c„ 60c. end 75c.
<wudh.

Cut

WILCOX ^ BROS,
'

Dock Street and Market Square.
Hatteri and Ftvriers,

93 KING STREET.
-a

THORNE BROS Moving to LargerCORRECT DRESS Premises,
Frank P. Vaughan,----- FOR------

LACE CURTAIN! cleaned and dons up^ EIT^XL D NEW. ■Qectriciü.Engineer and CkMtnctt%

MEN 94 Germain Street.
Tomorrow, yoor atten ion, 
please, to a New Fall Suit 
er Winter Overcoat up to
the minute in pattern, style 

and price.

St John, N. B. Telephone 319

Style and 
Service summer 

taatic to
On "theuîr.yins. 'Ulra.'T'r A. Junes and hire.

Price were chaperons, and the program
me numbered nine regular, two supper 
and -three extra dances.

You get the MOST of 
BOTH—at the lowest 
cost—in

artistically J^covat-jd 
wuli autumn leaves, while in a cornel 

. 1 of one room, resting in the centre of a 
table and surrounded by fruits of var
ious kinds, was a large pumpkin contam- 

liberal supply of cool fruit punch, 
found much popularity with the

A Leader of Leaders.The rooms were

DEWITT BROS..
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
whoicede ana «null xlwaer. u MAX. 

OATS UH I’luw, auuAl-S, MuTXikK, SOUS
and POTATO*» _____

Branch Warehomsa, HABTLANDl, ClrtMni»

A Suit or Overcoat that we are
*■ ing a 

which
merrymakers between dances.

A very dainty supper „
midnight, and after dancing the ex ms 
t’v happy party started for the erty, s« 
agreeing that they had -had a “right royal

tlMnT Harold Grant Taylor (nee Marsh-

on tu-

A good-looking shoe 
A good-fitting shoe 
A good-wearing shoe

Insist on having
“ TRU-FIT”

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

served aboutwas
lumidheoTL, on
her daughter, Mere. Hammond.

The congregation of St. Stephen’s Pres
byterian church are looking forward witn 
interest to the arrival of their new pastor,
Rev. Gordon Dickie. The reverend gen
tleman served most acceptably in St.
Stephen and will be welcomed to his new 
charge in St. John.

The departure from the city of Rev. A.
G. Hamilton Dicker is learned with re
gret by his many friends. As a pariah
priest he has been exceedingly popular, lard rose up. said he: 
having hosts of friends, not only in the “My children, Mis. JoRard^teme to 
Mtfcan communion, but among those of «y » to^ an^Mre^ardJo^

other creeds. to te)j you vhy we call yea children and
why -we consider ourselves children. Sci
ence tells us that the world has existed 
hundreds of 'thousands of years,, and reason 
tells us it has existed through all the 
eternity of the past. There are evidences 
that civilized man lived on this continent 
before the Pyramids were built, that ev
erything material, including our materÿl 
selves are from the foundations of the 
world. It follows that while the world 
lasts we dhall last in one or another form. 
Therefore, though we are the children of 
the ages, we are not odd and can never 
grow old. Because of this, I hold that the 
butterfly, the bee, the beetle and their 
kindred are my sisters and brothers. As 
-long as time lasts, they, Eke us, will live in 
one form or another, and hence, no matter 
how long our past, we are all young. It 
is very likely that, as a newspaper man , 
might say, I hove incorrectly reported Mrs. 
■Pollard’s remarks; I only add that if I 
have I shall be the greatest sufferer. Now 
it is past ten and Mrs. Pollard will help 
you into your things, while I will get ready 
to go along with any of you who are afraid 
of ghosts.”

As we went home, Mies Primrose asked: 
“In another age, what wUl Mr, and Mrs. 

Pollard be?”
“May be a clump of trees shading a way- 

side spring.”

quality you have been paying 

a higher price for, and our
Butter-nut Bread

being recognized as the BEST BREAD on 
the market, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS
which, though good In appearance, fall when 
put to the eating test. The genuine has tbs 
name Butternut Breed on every label.

Those selling other bread as Butternut are 
liable to prosecution.

al]) received at 40 Summer stpeet, 
es lav and Wednesday of this wet t.

Chas. Gallagher and Miss Mary Slater, 
who have been visiting friends in the city, 
returned home on Monday last.

William Hogan, of Richibucto, is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ho
gan, Princess street.

Although the many fnends of Rev. tia- 
non Richardson are delighted to hear of 
his elevation to the office of co-adjutor 
bishop of the diocese of Fredericton, they

RED CROSS PHARMACY
preacher, and .one iwho has devoted his 
best energies to the duties of his sacred

price is

$10.00
29

ROYAL BAKERY.A. GILM0UR,AT OTTAWA.
Cliff Fdlowes, formerly of Ottawa, 

joined'the “Brown From Harvard” com
pany, which has lately been playing in Bos
ton Chicago and other Amencan cities.

At the golf links yesterday the mat
ches were played in two classes, Mrs. 
Sydney Smith was the winner of the pre
sident’s medal for tfce best three scores 
out of eight. Mrs. OÎHaîloran won Mrs. 
Hugh Fleming’s medal.—Ottawa Evening 
Journal.

NEW AND USED has
(TWO iTORMS)

and 4M

th bat of batter

Cor. Ohsrkitt» M4

Furniture! 68 King st. Main It H 1
POUND OAKS) a 

Fruit and Sponge.If you are sick with a cold or have a 
Prescription- be sare e?dk w EtewHl be greatly missed in St. John, not
Red Cross Phajmaey. I have nothing but I ™ wm o£ Trinity, but
the Purest of Drugs, and you wiU be Lm^z^memtoereofother denomination»,
to have your Prescription dispensed' ju*t Henry Nichols and daughter, Mar-
as your Doctor ordered) ait. . . ‘ v uavva eniests of Mr. and

My stock arf.xaI1 fre*h Mis’W H Nichols, tefit Tuesday for St.
and clean and of the highest quakty, 1 Mrs. • -

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

for the 20th Century Brand Clo-^ House Furnishings, Carpets,' Ranges, 
Heating Steves, Folding Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at leas 
than the Price of Cheap New Stuff at

tgency

thing. HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent.
RED CROSS PHARMACY

87 Charlotte St
BIGGEST MOOSE 

0E THE SEASON
PAID $2 FOR

ONE BALLOT
lagli's House Furnishing Store
[Coy. Duke andiChàrlotte Sts. | Telephone m. Quality! 42 Princess Street. 1We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods wc dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

It Was Shot on the Nashwaak 
and Had An tier Spread of 
67 Inches.

President of Round Hill, N. S., 
Acknowledges Buying a Vo
ter for That Sum.

W. D ÏWTER*. K. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
bur Union » Crown (Flro) Inn. On 
Manitoba (Flro) Anurmnoo Co. > 

AMOto over |M,000,000.40 
OtSooo—40 Canterbury St St John. *. B. 
Telephone, 090 F. O. Box Bt

THE START If
us a

HALIFAX, N. 6., Oct. ^-(Special— FRBDEiRICTON, Oct 4—(Special)—It ia
To avoid the delays and technicahties T<3pc(rted ybat Roy Robinson, of Marye:
usually attending the trials of election pe- dbot a record moose on the Nash-
titions Nova Scotia Conservatives are ad- waak on Tuesday. The antlers have a 
opting’ another method of exposing cor- spread of Bisty-seven inches and carry 28 
rupt .practices. They are bringing actions points. It is easily the largest moose tax- 
against the individual offenders to reco- en ^ the province this season, 
ver the penalties provided for by the Two county Scott Act oases are set 
Nova Scotia election act. The first of ^own for trial at the police court to-
these cases was tried at Annapolis Wed- morrow. It is said that CôJ. Marsh will
nesday. Fred. Armstrong, of Round Hill, (take advantage of the opportunity to say 
vhanred with paying $2 to induce a voter eomething in reply to the recent crit-
to support O. T. Daniel, a liberal candi- item of local clergymen in regard to W. B. Wallace, K. ^received Thura 
date at a bye-election for the local leg- jte administration of the Scott Aot. day from his brother, Frederick of Bue- 

admitted the offence. The act ------- ----------------nos Ayres, a clipping telling of the death
||K2Hr‘,Ia ZJS*S5TS LATE REV. j. DeSOYRES ÜÎ Sffs M 

FStciSHrEH SPLENDID LIBRARY

ttf JV-Vm-ds. Comprised Over 1000 Volumes -**«£££ jg. e^JTe

The penalties have not yet been fixed y ^ Rare a|M| Valuable Works. J,0Il of Kev. Wm. Elias Scovil, of Kings- Telephone Subscribers. 
thT'hen^>ominh)n Exhibition attendance iibarary of the late Rev. John do ton, Kings Ço., N. B. Many older cuti T0 xoUB
lySda^ 5,143. Making the total SoU, ^has been placed for rate at zens “raW Lec he conduXd

for ten days 141,470. the Church Book Store, in the Orange pany with Thomas W. c^pwuanMit L. & S..Co, Canada
The Bank of Montreal has been the Hall, Germain street, is among the tag- a school for some yea ™ ,cad. 11 ' Lite Budding, Pri5^^mgtSt'

N. butter wiU go ou. 7SlS?f~
wholesale or retail) from tte|SS.t SS S
Creamery wtth the ST. JOHN ^STSi ^ ^ ffl

; r^h  ̂theanUmten Bkank had opened J^^ed ratete^ira; some oi lived kaif.^ ^famüy^ ^ || U 

1 branch on the grounds and had $20,- the books have already found purchasers wife consist d Gilmor 1721 Gleeson, J. F.. real ratate, Prinra Wm.
OOOca^honhand mto which to do busi- and, in all probabfHty th«e wti bej Zwn and Mre Frank Brown, witeof ™ **ZSÎ*T^ 
ness. This makes a record in the rapid- difficulty in deposing o£ the entire col- ^ n f Fredericton. The Uric Irvin. J.. residence
ity of branch bank opening. the volumes ^ Sambas’ a doctor in New Yorte ^

w... «Sitï’ti'f* 
sù\?r, z.

(Moncton Tranecrapt). | Seoul’ar, (general), 162 volumes; Novels to New York, where he became a pr
James E Wilson, a Boston packer and Tate, Poetry, etc, 47, volumes; Greek nent broker, 

canner of meats, beans and fruits, was at -works, 10 volumes; Latin works, 4 vol- 
the Brunswick yeelteiday, after having | umee. Italian, 1 volume; Spanish, 1 vol- 
made a tour of northern New Brunswick French, 64 volumes; German, 185
in search oi chickens, mutton, and young volume6, (Chatham World) I

- hogs for canning purposes. He crowed a number of bound volumes, and Mr Xweedie we.vrs a silk hat and frock
B-H White PinK. Yellow and Striped. t0 P. E. Island yesterday. Mr. Wilson jn r cover8j on the Game of Cricket, coat> and Mr. Blair was in St. John the,
R __a r-nw,, rays he is of opinion that a good busmcsi and present, with diagrams, por- ath6r day in a soft hat and sack coat So.

Seedsman and Grower, -ooukl walkcd up m tlks piwince ,n tae ^ and> a number of bound vol- judging from the sartorial indications, Mr. i
« 47 Gsrmaia Street, Thons S32 ee£ trade, as these when canned meet ! umeg ’ and £n paper covers in Spanish, ■ 'pv-eedie expects the governorship or a !

with ready sale. He J?rc | Italian, French, German, and English, I judges(hip, and Mr. Blair is looking for a M . C. H. A., of Kingston
ite plentafnl in northern New Brua win diagrama_ portraits, etc, on the sub- constituency. These indications of com- (0nt i 16 on a visit to St. John,
t they are small, ^ ™i„ ject of the Game of Chess. ing events may or may not be as trust- jjJ Racon and two children left the |

wiU have to be improved if raj- ----------- .———---------------- worthy as “Onlooker’s" sources of pol- ^ ]aBt evening to join her husband, |
era good ^ b1ack WEDDING ANNIVERSARY itical information, but we commend them Rev g. w M. Bacon, at Newcastle^ A j

^ y and unless a new ’ gathering whidh took to his attention.___________________ ! number of fnends were at the station to

place Wednesday eT^“n*st^to^e ™ James Muir, of the Ottawa Journal, and Ml3. Merchant, of Gloucester (Maes.), I j
of Mr. and annb h “e are m the city en route from and Mrs. William Spike, of Andover, are ,
versarv^of titer wedding. Shortly before Halifax and will leave for home today, spending a few days with Mrs. J. Kmgh .
versary oi vneir \fic« Muir of the Victorian Order of too Waterloo street.

„ ------- ---------------- lunch James WaJs , on ' ^ h Nurses here, is a sister of Mr. Muir. Richard Sullivan, of the firm of R- Sul-
Rev Gordon Pri^le, of Kincardine, sembled party in a neat htile s? «k p QUbert Murdooli, of St. John, is ]ivan & Co., Dock street, left last night

Victoria county, is v.siting Rev. A. M., sented to Mr. and Mrs Stanton a h^no ^ R T. Holman, Summers de. a fesv days’ visit to Grand Falls
Hill, Fairville, and will also visit Lome- some «etefdining ^ ^prilte man- Mte Clara Gerow, yvho has been visit- ; F. E. Taylor came m on the C. P. It. last ,
ville, where he yvas pastor of the Presby- ton ^ ^TnT^ed them- ing her mother, Mrs. George W. Gerow, evening.

-ri. ■*«*-«sst w ns.«FS-,’-a», j- - vw” 
b,sr«. ,» & -—s»» «■ “» “”*1'

In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?
Prices no higher than 

for a"And I?” you frequently pay 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business

“Maybe a daisy—possibly a rose.” 
White Head, Kings county, Oct. 2.I

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
ProDertles and Business ot all kinds sold 
nulckly tor cash In all parts of the United 

Don’t watt. Write today describing 
bave to sell and give cash prloe on

ST. JOHN MAN DEAD
IN BUENOS AYRES1 States, 

what you 
same.

lose money.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY ?

W. J. McMillin,
Druggist, 625 Main St. 

Phone 980.

any kind of Business or Real Estate any
where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continually.

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN,

416 KANSAS AVENUE.
KANSAS.
9-7—06.TOPEKA

bulbs, bulbs.
Just arrived from Holland, a choice as

sortment of bulbs, Hyacinths of different 
kinds and colore, Daffodils. Narcissus, Tu
lipe, Jonquils, etc. 1REMEMBER H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union street.

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY ERESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.
Gfie St. John Creamery, - -

Telephone 1432.

The
- 92 King St. McGowan 

Utopia 
Office System

SAYS CHICKENS ,
ARE TOO SMALL

HOW TO KNOW THEM
The Soda Water Man—By hie phiz. 
The Temperance Man—By hie ne’e.
The Conceited Man—By hie I’e.
The Surveyor—By hie feet.
The Captain of Industry—By hie hands. 
The Military Man—By his arms, 
he Stovepipe man—By his eltxxwe.
The Rubber Man—By his neck.
The Miserly Man—By his chest.
The Tourist—By hie trunk.
The Dairy Man—By hie calves.
The iron Mon—By his nails.

Times Classified Ads Pay
Will Save You 

MoneyTULIP BULBS HINT f OR ONLOOKER
-

I

Don’t install a Loose Loaf 
1 system until you have thorough- 
™ ly investigated our claims

Our system is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Can*4lan market

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next 
mall

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers 

St John, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

P. E. CAMPBELL
Greenhouses Rolh.ai • # qui

DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 

we are offering ie causing favorable :! birda.
comment among all the people who - hen is past and gone 
have visited this store. Among the FaU’l £(Je^k^ pte^of"tihe ^black banti.es,” 

bargains you will find nothing to com- 1 and mongrel breed hens^thCTe^vou'kl^be^ ^

dressed chickens to Boston from the no. tii

:

no

^ I pare with the Honest Values we are 

here offering.I on
§

E. W. PATTERSON, Wilticn left today on a trip to

II ing.
29 CITf 10 AD19 CITY *0ADt
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HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo St.Tel. 1739.

Careful attention to all work. We guar
antee perfect satisfaction. Ours is the 
best hand laundry in town.

co

/

/.

¥-

4*



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bgyui&ioul'iâ^TETc asjassvfr'j

SAVARY’S ESCAPADE IS
BEING KEPT'1 FROM THE

EARS OF HIS SICK WIFE

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE .

Oct. 1, 2 and 3. Matinee 
Wednesday

Yesterday's Barton Poet publishes e pic
ture of Rev. H. S. 6avary, wiho attempted 
to commit bigamy at Hampton. It also 
has tlhe following despatch :

PLYMOUTH, Oct. 2. — Harrison G. 6a- 
"Vf ANUFACTURBRS OF ALL KINDS OF vary- the young hheologioail student and 

— , Commercial and steamer trunks preacher wiho is alleged to bavé alternated ‘Æ ISZZ**' TRUNK FACTORY‘ to œmmit bi^my^ Saturday ”
John, N. B., and to have confessed that 
■he was not going home, but wanted to 
marry, as his wife would not live much 
longer, has not returned fx> hds dying wife 
here, nor has slhe hearnd of him.

Hie wife is daily sobbing for her hus
band while dbe is slowly succumbing to 
the dreaded disease, consumption, 
is being attended iby her hue (band’d 
who is a wetH trained nurse.

The action of Savory, to many of the 
townspeople, came Jike a thunderbolt, in
asmuch as he seemed devoted to the com- 
*°J*J his wife when at home.

To others, however, his act is but the 
culmination of a series of unusual acts.

For some time prior to going to the 
Bangor, Maine, Theological Seminary, Sa-
road. Wa3 CmpIC>yed 0n *he Iooaj rfil-

In 1902 ihe was married to Eugenie Ross 
of Profcou, X. S., who was employed as 

waitress at the Somerset Hotel.
The couple have made their home with 

~“e groom’s mother, with the exception 
of a short stay in Bangor, while Savory 
was studying for a degree.

In March last Mrs. Sovary contracted 
consumption and travelled to St. Martin’s, 
30 miles from St. John, where her bus- 
hand was tendered a church charge.

His wife, on account of injuries receiv
ed in a train wreck, was forced to come

home and then, so it is claimed, Savary 
in his rambles «became infatuated with a 
daughter of a prominent politician, and i 
is claimed to have induced her to elope.

Savary, who is 34 years of age, is the 
oldest son of Benjamin H. and Harriet L. 
Savary, both branches df the family 
ing -from Puritan stock.

To a reporter [Mrs. H. L. Savary said, 
while tears streamed down her face:

“If Harry did such a thing he ought to 
be ashamed of himself and ought to be 
punished.

“It was only Saturday that we received 
a pretty letter from him, announcing that 
he waet to start that day for Bangor, Me., 
and in it was inclosed this clipping telling 
of his good fortune in being reinstated in 
his church.

“We dare not tell Gene (his wife) for 
I know she would hot survive the shock.”

The Bangor Commercial of yesterday has 
this to add:

Savary is well remembered in Bangor 
by the students of the seminary. He came 
from Plymouth, Mass., and was known to 
be married while he was in Bangor. He 
is said to be a man of peculiar character 
and ideas, 'but with many limitations to 
both. He left at the last of the year on 
account df sickness in his family, presum
ably returning to hk home. Since that 
timet nothing has 'been known about the 
man here until the arrival of the Mon
day St. John papers, which 'had the story 
of the attempted elopement in detail. 
Some of the seminary men say that the 
story in its entirety cannot be true.

Dominion Moving Picture Co’yAMERICAN DTE WORKS DENTISTS LIQUOR DEALERS TRUNK MANUEACTURERS
TV*. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
L- geon, Corner Princes* and Sydney 
«treete. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to S, and 7 to 8.

Under Direction of 
METZR COHEN and LEONARD J. HACK

Presenting the latest and best Studies 
in Animated Photography. All Hew Sub
jects.

Tl/TEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
JXL look like new. Ladles' Wearing Appar- 
ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office, 10 South 
King Square; Works, Elm street. 'Phone 1323,

wpi. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
”* A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write tor fam
ily price list.

com-
ENGRAVER

ARCHITECTS TAILORS»Tl C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
1 gravers. 6» Water street; telephone 982.

"DICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.. WHOLE- 
Aw sale Wine and Spirit Merchant#. Agents 
for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street. 
'Phone 839. 8-7—ly

-4
T7l NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 41
£ Æ°7g "*"*■ *• *** f-t-wT ÜRING YOUR CLOTH AND HAVE SUIT 

Oierooat made for *10. Sulla prees- 
ed for 60c. B. J, WALL. 29 Dock Street.

& LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 Oer- 
, m^n street. Clothes cleaned and press-

»tisfM^naMe PriCea" We al6™12^r8lVe

EYE GLASSES

TTtYB GLASSES—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
■i-J In optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat success
fully all cases of defective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optics, 66 
Brussels SL

ALUMINUM UTENSILS . JOHN O'REGAN,
LI and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

WHOLESALE WINE SEATS OX SALE.
Sihe 

mother,mHB ALUMINIUM. COOKING UTENSIL GO 
I Trade Mark stamped on each utensil. 

Exhibit ol samples at 36 Dock street. R. D- 
LEWIS. 99 Elliott Bow. __________

BLOCK AND WHEEL ^lAKER

nOBERT O'BKlBN, BLOCK, VCMP AND 
Tv whaaj Maker. Ships' 8town Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 1U0 
WATER STREET._________ -

OPERA HOUSE625.

piOMEAU et SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
69, St. John, N. B. Telephone. 1,719.________

LEATHER AND~SHOE FINDINGS

VESSELS OUTFITS The Popular and Well KnownEXPRESS
A ' »,W' t aDAM6, VESSELS' OUTFITS,

Bating. Providence Washington 
insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

Ellis StocK Company*
HEADED BY

MISS HELEN AUBRY

VXTHITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 56 MILL 
TV Street Furniture moving. Piano» and 

Organs a specialty. Telephone—office, 622; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN. Manager. T^OR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 

A you can not do better than patronize 
WILLIAM PETERS. 266 Union street VIOLINS. ETC REPAIREDBRUSHES

FLORIST MARINE STORES V^DINS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND

BBâsSsÆ„^e. k mSSF12
Highest prices paid for wrought iron; --- -----------------

cast iron, lead, brass and copper. Hair mat- 
reases- p. McGOLDRICK, 119 Mill street.

will begin a six weeks' engagement (except. 
Ing Friday and Saturday, Oct 12 and 13),

MONDAY NIGHT, October the 8th,

URUSHES THAT BRUB H—HO USB

by buying them from us. W. E. KING. 1» 
Waterloo street. ’Phone 400c.

"DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
XV able flowers. . Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat
ories, 79c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street.

9-24-1 yr.

tal.
When will be presented for the first time 
the Strongest Drama of Modern Times, viz.; 

“THE OCTOPUS,”
dealing with the power o«f the trusts and 
how it was broken by a romance.

The Company have been especially selected 
and has been enlarged.

Change of Mil twice a week, 
aeate now on. sale.

MONDAY NIGHT, Oct. 15th, the beautiful 
Southern Romance,

WALL PAPER

«aSwSrïs ,s
BOARDING GALVANIZED IRON WORK MANICURING PARLORS

B. Telephone Co.) p.yo-lmo

MANICURING PARLOR - MISS A K. 
“*■ CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates, DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

r-4 ALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
U for buildings. Stoyee, Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 117 Germain 
street. ’Phone 635.

Reserved
WATCH REPAIRERS

— FURNISHED ROOMS. 87 PE- 
9-15—* wks 5@h$5$3$mo LET.

A ter street. MONEY TO LOAN "THE RED ROSE."GROCERIES Usual Matinees. Usual Prices.
ïTTANTED—FOUR OR .FIVE RBSPBCT-

JLswssnsrtH sas; CJEVERAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
mortgage. Terms easy, J. GOODWIN. 

26 Exmouth street, city. 8-30—lm
TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give ua a trial ___________

7,600,000 TONS OF 
UNFILLED BUSINESS

: Steel Trust Reports the Largest 
Order Book in its History- 
Ore Deal Not Ratified.

and had seen dark on the afternoon that 
the Tuttle child was assaulted on one of 
the Itifis on M&flidgeviHe road.

Sergeant Kilpatrick and Chief dark 
were aleo examined and court adjourned 
until this morning at 10 a. m.

6-29—fimoa

at » Oastie street l
WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS VICTORIAMILK DEALERS

"ElOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 

M vr, v oo6d=. Promptly- TeL 1,506, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER

riHAS. E. CHENEY—PIAN0 AND ORGAN 
V Orilara.left at Cheney House, 41

SQUARE, will receive prompt atten-

COffEE
gasoline engines and windmills

PATTERN WORKS^M-23

mRY HUMPHREY’S COFFEE, FRESHLY 

GERMAIN ST, ’Phone 1786,_________________ Roller RinkVT-K are OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street City.

MR. HATMEWAY’S BOOK
CARmIAGC 6 SLEIGH MANUf ALI UKERS Of W. Frank Hatihewwy’s book, the 

Farmers’ Advocate of London, Ont., says:
. “ Canadian Nationality, The Cry of 1 Ju 

bor, and Other Essays, is a neaJt, 230-page 
volume, embracing a symposium of eleven 
essays1 on as many topics, by W. Frank 
Hatiheway, of St. John, N. B., wtho clothes

—s- ’.«w» — * s.l'SïJtiràï'B tX.
unfilled buemees the largest amount an eion and Bluetiution. Of Emenson, he 
the ihietary of the company. It is ea:d proclaims 'himself ! a devoted disciple, 
that this insures continued activity and though' he has .departed far from the sim- 
high pressure at the planta until August plicity of style of that great master of 
of next year. Enghdh, and comes dangerously near what

The strength of Steel common is said he wains hs leideis again it—hero-worship, 
to be due 4o the remarkable business of The predominant note is appreciative pa

triotism. On Canadian scenery, Canadian 
hfe, Canadian character, Canadian oppor
tunities and Canadian destiny tihj author 
seeks to focus the attention of his readers.
He would have us engaged with a vital phi
losophy of the Having pressa4;, rather than 
'tlhe musty lore of the past. Very effective
ly be appeals to us te look- for joy and in
spiration in our home surroundings, lather 
than abroad. For the essays on labor, 
not so much can be «aid Tne f-cutiments 
expressed are altruistic, but the hard-head
ed economist wiJl scarcely give much con
sideration to the author’s weM-intended 
suggestionna for the improvement of the 
easting-, nrdier xyf society and wealth-dis
tribution. Nevertheless, even these chap
ters are good reading. The. profusion of 
apt reference to the beauty spots and 

r--- tijoenes of grandeur wlhich abound in the 
crown v3S6 tt as ■ rdClICSily Dominion, wi-Il give -the book a local color-

CnnHlIfipH Yociorvlsiv AfFor ing jt0®” aJmot3t €Very reader, from Halifax 
conouaea I csteruay ATICf to \ ancouver. Naturally, the most fre-
nOOfl qnent mention is made of familiar points
i vv b in the author’s own picturesque province

df New Brunswick, but pains have been 
taken to foster the national outlook and 
deprecate the old, lingering tendency to 
provincial prejudice. Taken all in all, 
the book in uncommonly interesting and 
elevating from cover to 
roopi for more works with the same strong, 
wholesome Canadianiem. The author dis
plays an enthusiastic and appreciative ac- .

Canada that is positively refreshing. Here j awarded as a prize of $10.00 or two $5 00 
be is on safer ground than when he under- P1*1*66- 
takes the role of councillor-in-general to 
statesmen, political economists, business 
men, preachers and teachers.”

FOR SALC}

bireet, St. John# N. B.

GENTS FURNISHINGS THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA-OPEN DAILY

F°1i^^rLE£u^r&FS:
nce- 10-2-Dti

KING
tion. At a meeting of the finance committee 

of the United States Steel’ Corporation 
on Tuesday figures were presented shew
ing the volume of business on hand.' The

/CENTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS. CAPS 
vX Eo. Full and complete Une alwa,» on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful Inspection will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 
677 MAIN STREET. 6-2-1 yr.

*
PAINTERS F°R SALE^DISON GOLD-MOULDED 

J- Records for October. Oall early for 
ed°‘i!h I'ü0üo6rapha, latest nnprov-
Ms. T

» n’oie 1,463. Second-band carriage* lor sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly atteod- 

i ed to. ___ __

"P- W. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
7“ ^««rator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all its branches, 
doors and window sashes painted.
NET STREET 
SQUARE.

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION - • 10 Cents 
SKATES - - - 15 Cents

Storm 
66 SYD- 

and 10 HAYMARKET
ruR WORK

F°e™SA^B~TWO TOOL TABLES' IN£û»btbmw. c°odiUol‘- EnqmJ!0.2^^'A«*-SSÏÏ5°ÏSFh
promptly attended to. Work guMkateed Ma- 
Uefaotorr. Two coaches In good order for 
Ule. Telephone 647. H6-UB OUy Road.

OOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 
\JT punga. Apply to GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM & NAVES, Carriage and Sleigh Manu
facturers, 46 Peters street ’Phone. 1,606.

AVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RH- 
___  paired now, as we can do them cheap
er and better than later In the season. NILS
SON & WARREN, 86 Germain St First Floor

Ik

A y* KINDS OF HOUSJT AND DECORA-
F°^tc^UB7',UNDERWEAR. 60c. TO *1.60;

Dent a Glove*, $1.00, $1.36, $L6u. Wor-
ana 60c; Railroad the company. Orders were booked dur- 

61.10 at • WETMohj^h’ %‘A S6S'’ *1'(* and ing the last half of September at the rate 
Man), 154 Mill street. ’ 9^21*a day. The capacity of the

entire Stedl Trust plants of manufactured 
goods amounts to 31,000 tons a day.

Xo ratification of the ore deal took 
place yesterday, and this fact gavé rise to 
the old rumor that Hr. Hill’s deal would 
meet with opposition when it came before 
the finance committee for ratification. It 
is said, however, that Mr. Morgan and 
his associates are in favor cif dosing the 
Hill ore deal as soon as the details are 
oompUrted,. i ; v ^ .. , _

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES an teed. 
'Phone 1,064.

mOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
Jj Pain ta, Olla, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond, 
phone 1,687.

PRESSING AND CLEANING
CARPENTERS —.A tolding-bed, in good 

owner ^
care1Tlini°ofncaUCU!'irS Sg&f

Tele- JUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS. 10c. SUITS

sr-aæsfz
sti?e?‘ C’ H0PIUNS' 1» Chariots

mirror on
Gb?raLT M
prouptly attended to 18 to tl Waterloo 
street. Telephone 466c.________

HARDWARE 1
R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.~ .fKOTORTY KNOWN AS 

“ Head Road,
excellent view of

LOADED SHELLS, POV/DBB AND 
Call and see the new style DuetG°S&C

Pan. J. LeLACHEUB, JR.. 44 Germain SC 
•Phene IOTA

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Screen doom mode and repaired. 4 Dor- 
cbeater street, near Union. s-jrara asr«xi zsse^lly cleared, jl waaty acre* adjoining can

rln?aroiüîfe‘i ** 4*ired- J. fT*GusLeor? 
Canada Permanent Chambers.

PV>R SALE — ALL KINDS OF NOVA 
, 50tîtî, ,*ES?lee cheap; No. 1 and No. 2. 
J. G. WILLETT, 63 Dock street.

6-16

A . M. ROWAN, 3H MAIN STREET. BEVY. gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., for repair# before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paints, Oils—at lowest prices Tele
phone 398. 1 ,

The Neptune Rowing ClubW AsiraS ■SgS'SK-g
Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Union street., 
residence 42 Spring street.

flHICKBINS, LAMB, 
yJ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs 
Z. DICKSON, City Market

WESTERN BEEF, 
and Butter. S. 

Tel. 252. THE CLARK CASE WILL HOLD AF°ju — THE REMAINING ARTI-

-ivM sifasfcrs^ ÏZT2X â
• KÎKTutÏÏ r^.j- MAYKR

T
'—-^QiAWh htAILU \\T. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 

' produce merchant. All Country Pro
duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty. Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

Fancy Dress Carnival .
At ST. ANDREWS’S R0LLAWAY

Monday Even’g, Oct. 8th ,

HOTELSQHBRfi SEATED—OANB, SPLINT^PKR-

f^trSrot^k'ln‘our0wttlXeBDUVAL*S,'l7 

Waterloo street. * “ '°™"

A/TETROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 106 
1VX Charlotte SL; on European Plan. Rooms 
60c. per day. Transient, *L50 to 82.50 per 
week. A first class restaurant In connection. 
C. S. QOQOIN, Proprietor.__________________

CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND ST. 
So James street Old established. Elegant 
view of harbor. Refurnished throughout. 
Electric cars paas door. Excellent culolne. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone V 
194B. 7-6—6m

of all KINDS of RihhS? gooda, underwear, clothing, hosiery:
hood1 P&S&L110is* on- hatty. Z^:hood A HATTY, 282 Brussels street.

T\r. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
yy chant, Stall M., .City Market. Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign- 
mente solicited and prompt returns made.

"DUTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 
consignment of York and Carleton Co. 

"Utter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12, City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co., P. L. CAMPBELL

CONTRACTORS FEMALE HELP WANTED Yesterday afternoon the crown practic
ally finished its case against William E. 
Clark, charged with attempt to commit 
rape, indecent assault end common as
sault. At the session " Dr. Corbett, who 
examined Ethel Train after the assault, 

VY’ANTBD — GOOD girl FOR GENERAT ’ *ave evidence. Sheriff Ritchie stated that 
and 8°UroWwu« fpply evemngs between 6 *e Train dhild and May Short identified 
Princess street^" Al Lt>^HHART, 133 , dark in the jail among the other pne-

16-5—a | oners- John Green and George PearJ An
derson, testified about seeing the prisoner 
on the afternoon that the assvilt wf6 
committed and Deputy Chief Jenkins "old 
about the description given to him by 
the little girls. Sergeant Caples and Of
ficer Greer referred to the • arrest of the 
prisoner. Isaac Erb, who photographed 
the scene of the assault was nexfesilG, 
but as Mr. Baxter objected to the photos, 
the attorney-general said that they were 
not material and he would not p 

Jennie Adams said she was 15

:
CSHORT & ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS 
D and excavators, 69 Brussels street Dy
namite Blasting by experts. All excavations 
for cellar» and pipe-laying promptly attended

4-9—1 yr.

FORTY DOLLARS IN. PRIZES.
6.00 For Best Ladies’ Fancy Costume. 
$5.00 For Best Ladle»’ Original Costume» 
$5.00 For Best Gents’ Fancy Costume.
$5.00 For Best Gents’ Original Costume. 

$10.00 For Best Ladles or Gents’ or Both 
Combination.

WANTED FOR LUMBER CAMP 
Walke?hyWh^f.r6lCTenCeS l° ™°' There iscover.

to. PLUMBING/CHENEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
VJ square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 31 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 yr

T F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
U Builder. Jobbing promptly attended ia 
Estimates furnished. Residence, 63 Lombard 
street. Shop, 80 City Road. Telephone 1589.

-V'OTICB TO CONTRACTORS. MEN SUP- 
J-l piled for all kinds of Railway and Oon-
BORDfe1 carïfi» UiSon s&eL M' J' CRAW"

9-19—3 mo»CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR. VyANTED - A YOUNG GIRL TO OARE 
y y toT child. Apply 234 Union

(THE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE 
X Narrows, Queens Co., will open Satur
day, June 30th. W. WILSON, Prufk ^ ^

All skaters must be costumed and masked 
or “made up.”

Admission, 26 cents; Skates, 16 conta
I REMOVAL street 

10-4—21CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR-ROCK 
KJ work, road building, drain and retain
ing wall work. Dynamiung a specialty. All 
orders promptly attended to. W. J. CAIN, 
30 Richmond street.

i
TXAVING REMOVED FROM MY OL 
-LA stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street.

s.*-'»:

____ __________ 10-3—3t

J. B. MORANICECREAM

t.
FOR GOVERNORTOE CREAM-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 

-L eg serving Ice Cream lor picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS. 667 Main street

7-1*—8m.

COAL AND WOOD GILLETTSRUBBER TIRES
Boston, Oct. 4—A new era for the 

Massachusetts Democracy was inaugurât* 
ed today in the state convention of that 
party when after a turbulent and curious 
struggle over endorsing William Jennings 
Bryan and William R. Hearst, John B. 
Moran, District Attorney for Suffolk 
county, who was already the nominee of 
the prohibition party and the Indepen
dence League, was nominated for gover
nor by acclamation. Save in one possible 
particular Moran dominated the 
tion absolutely and completely, and the 
so-called Radical wing of the, party, of 
which he is the sponsor and the active

VUANTED GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ’WANTED - BOY FOR GENERAL OFFICE I J®3'3,01’’, w»s strikingly and indisputably Hi 
vv work. Apply at once, 75 KING STREEP and store work. A good chance for! control. ihe possible exception to un- 
Orer Macaulay Bros.' 9-29- t. f. " the right boy. Apply between 9 and 10 a. doubted dominance was in the endorsc-

North Wharf4 P" ™' J’ HUNTER WHITE, ment of Bryan for Democratic nomination
for president in 1908, for though George 

YX7ANTED—YOUNG MAN WHO HAS HAD Fred Williams, chief of Moran’s political 
v v some years experience in builders' 8taff .——j v:. . .uhardware. state age, experience in detail , ProPose<1 hl3 endorsement at the

last moment, another of Moran s lieuten
ants denounced the move as treachery, 
and intimated that if Moran’s wishes 
known, they would be in favor not of 
Bryan, but of Hearst. The convention had 
previously lauded in its platform the Dem
ocracy of both Bryan and Hearst, though 
the approval of Hearst was not carried 
without a wild and tumultuous protest.

The ticket nominated follows:
~ Governor, John B. Moran, of Boston.

Lieutenant Governor, E. Gerry Brown, 
of Brockton.

Secretary of State, Charles C. Paine, of 
Hyannis.

Attorney General, John W. Cummings, 
of Fall River.

Auditor, Thomas L. Hisgen, of West 
Springfield.

Treasurer and Receiver General, George 
M. Harrigan, of Lowell.

Two of the above, besides Mr. Moran, 
are already endorsed by the Independ
ence League—Brown for lieutenant 
ernor, and Hisgen for auditor.

INUDIE COAL OO. LIMITED, HAVE 
removed their office to No. 6 Mill 8t. 

MiNUDiE COAL OO., LIMITED, James ti. 
ilcOivern, Agent. Tel. 42

-pUBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
All our plant a BOlid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, .Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
street. 4-7—6m

M WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL 

10-3—tx

ress them, 
years oldIRON AND METALS

grtITY FUEL COMPANY, Cl A. CLARK, 
L Manager, 94 Bmytiie street Goo.— 
Scotch and American Aninracite; Broad Cove 
and Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders 
yromytiy attended to.

2^4ALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
VJ price of Iron and Metal». We have for 
fiole five boilers of different else», also some 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 Mill 
street

s
sa BNvœuÆ«Ær

10-2-1. f.

Eïli %MALE HELP WANTED ttiwso
CM«HHIGH Il GRADESHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

TXTANTED — AN AD. SETTER WHO IS 
vv strictly sober, and willing to learn to 

operate the monoline machine. Good wages 
to the right man. Apply RECORD PUBLISH
ING COMPANY, Sydney, C. B. Kj-6*8t

TrpELSPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- 
iX lectiy dry wood, hard or aolu All kinds 
ol coal, any quantity. G. & COSMAN, 238 
paradise Row. promptly attended tu F. S. HEANS, 851 Dorohest» etiroL HAR0LD «j“0, 63 

Paradise Row. 'Phone 482 Rl. ________ Z_ ” 10-1-t t.
IRON POUNDERS

SeamTabh*ï convcn-
TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
chinists. Iron ^nd Brass Founders.

tTIRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING. $1.00 PER 
XJ load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, $L2o 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths, $1.76 
per load; Dry nard Wood, stove lengths and 
spilt, «2.00 per load. 6T. JOHN Fuel CO.’ 
opposite Hoiey Bros. Telephone 1,304.

r

___ 10-1-2 t.
A.NTBIK-A CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH. 

Good wages and steady work. A. M. 
LENNAN, Chatham. 10-5—«SHIP CHANDLERS

Iwk
TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST ^ commission merchant. SHIPS SUP- 
el Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ usa 
for Buildings; Bridges and Machine Castings. *Iaval stores, Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

Foundry 178 to 184 Telephone 176. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
17 and 19 Sydney AND WARD ST. 11-5-

ABSOLUTELY PURE."PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
A summer fuel should get Gibbon & Co.'s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvns 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 36c. each, hail 
load at $1.60, full load tdr $2.75. GIBBON & 
CO., 6)4 Charlotte street, Marab street, and 
b mythe street. 'Phone 676. yvriiIE, North Market Wharf. 9-29-2 t

iEstimates furnished.
Brussels street; office 
street. Tel. 356.

Y\W- LEWIS 6 SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, ' J' 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings,

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John, N. B.

SOLD IN PACKA6E8 AND CANS.
Same Price as the cheap 

adulterated kinds.

E.WoGILLETT
TORONTO, ONT.

SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and cohimlaelon merchants. Dealers in 

Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61-63 WATER STREET.

and salary expected. Position permanent, 
with good future. ORR & LOCKETT HARD
WARE CO., Dept., BD., Chicago, Ill., U. S. 
A. 10-4—6-9-11-13.

WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPPR BOX AND PAPER CO. 9-2s_£fR

tor general house; 
MRq /S0!'? °t 3* References required 
MRS. ALLAN RANKINE, 60 Hazen a tree” 
______________ 9-27—6t.

laundries piLERK WANTED — ONE WHO HAS 
VJ had some experience preferred. Apply 
to ANDERSON & CO., 17 Charlotte street.

10-3—tf

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. n— ;

JH1 ElCSSIFti S'Rv°erN™. ^VdVraâlGmL WANTED—AT ONCE.

S?Jd tïr^d dJv«1d. fSLÎS- SuV^Ve^Æ15 P!at,Dg' LamP’ M<1 CMn" U SPERDAKBS, Charlotte

40c. to 7oc. doz. 6-5-6 mofi phone liLOT,

>

276 City Road. TeL 468. VO-*

T>- P- A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE. JCV Bale and retail coal merchants. Ageni 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 48 Bmyihe a5sS, 
14 Charlotte street. TeL 8—116. *et»

____________________ *~*~iy
TT4RY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE 
U beaeh and birch, sawed and split. Drv 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, deliverer! 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, footer 
Germain street TeL LUE

APPLY J. 
street.

_____________________ 9-27—tf.

mm°mckend|^;

TX7ANTED-TWO BOYS, AGE ABOUT 
VV seventeen, to work in Packing Depart
ment. T. H. ESTABROOKS, Cor. Mill and

10-1-6 ti
24 Waterloo street Tele-

HEWSONNorth streetf'IHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
yj Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen. STOVES AND TINWARE T»OY WANTED—APPLY 

X5 DRUG STORE. AT PADDOCK’S 
10-1-31. PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL

r^LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGEJS, OAKS, DONALD Cliff ttrÏÏt MRS' C'„A. Mc- 
Vt Heaters. Hot Air Furnaces. Manufasl - AtJ)' « Çlifr »treeL 9-26-6t

tured by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St. John, 1 TT7ANTED — nmr -----ph^e^'1 St°l N0" 155 Unl°n stTeet- Tele- ; W housework. No waSSng Ld grod 

phone 1645. )____________________________ j wages. Apply MRS. D. P. FLANNERY, ®
TX7HBN MOVING, RING UP 1,644 AND :  ----------- —--------—1------------------ 9--u-6t

SING LEE — FIRST CLASS CHINESE V> have us remove your Stoves and Ranges 
O Laundry. Corner Ludlow and Guilfird Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING- 
•treets, Carleton. Family washing 30, 60 TON, 572 Main street, 
and 76 cents per dozen. Good» called for
and delivered. i ~ - --------------- --------------- :

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
-LL 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c„ Gents’ " 
Veste 15c., Ladies’ Waists 15c .to 20c. Good» 
called for and delivered.

VT!ANTED—IN TEA PACKING DEPART- 
W ment, two boys, 16 to 18 years old. T. 
H. ESTABROOKS, Mill St. 9-29-3 t ,,

STREET.TTAM SONG WAH, 52 SY 
J-t- First class Hand Laund 
ing 40, 60 and 75 cents per

TXT ANTED - BOY ABOUT 14 OR 16, 
VV quick at errands and attentive to work, 
will find a good position at A. GILMOUR’S. 
68 King St. 9-29-3 t.

Pure wool—all wool—and 

nothing but the beét 
wool.

ry. a 
dozen.

XfORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
pect Point, Ail kind» of dry wood, cut 

to stove length», kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for $1.00 and city for 
&3Lload* Drop poetal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Chesley street

: YT^ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND PORT- 
f i er. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner Union 

and Hazen ava 9-18—tf.- TT7ANTED—STEADY, RELIABLE MAN AS 
VV porter in Hardware Warehouse. Refer
ence required. Address HARDWARE, Times

9-27—6t.WAiipTpFyDl°J?LjAIMNBSSsMTALL IÎ&V- Office.STEVEDORES » gov-CJAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 630 
^ Main street All work by hand. Shirts

7c., Collars l%c., Cuffs 3c. Family washing riTTT T Txr * x- omnvmnAnn
when attached, cheaply. Gooia called for T^HN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. —
and delivered. 6-2fi—1 yr .u Cargoes of all descriptions promptly

loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
WAH^.32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL, WghtOTS to hire TO KITCHENER STREET, 

y washing 40, 65 and 75' Telephone No. 1229 B. 
per dozen. Goods called for and deliv- j 
One of the finest Chinese laundries in

CLOTHING plIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE. 
LX also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street. 

________________________________ 8-21—tf.

YTrANTED—BOYS 14 TO 16 YEARS OF 
VV age, to learn the dry goods business. 

Apply at MANCHESTER ROBERT- 
9-27—tf.

once.
SON ALLISON, LTD., St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 4—A drowning DnAnmaai- __

accident occurred in CaJkis this afternoon. rH6UHIMlC VUSDlOIl,
Itex MoMicken, a young fellow, subject Rubber and steel-tired carriage» for 
to fits, was on a wharf alone and was j - le, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
overcome by a fit, falling into the river, j <cate and light oarriagee.
His body was soon found and there 
faint signs of life. Physicians 
moned and made an unsuccessful effort to 
Restore to animation. He was twenty-four 
yeàrs old, and a son of the late James 
MidNlioken.

rVTBW FALL OPENING OF MEN’8 
XT Youth»’ and Boys’ Clothing. All of the 
latest Styles at the lowest prices at the 
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.

ID LETS TT7ANTED — CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH, 
VV also helper. Steady employment. JAS. 
MASSON, Fairville. 9-25-6t

XT1 UTS
xIà street Famil

: cents 
ered. 
the city.

rpHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 

groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Whirl
rpo LET.—ONE NICE FURNISHED ROOM

------------------------- heat,| aVtttVfc. t! ZS

QAFE6. SAFES. NEW AND SECOND1 anV evening after 6 o’clock at
Hand Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES, j wo- 72 Sydney street.

26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

SAFES
MISCELLANEOUS were 

were eum- JAMES MASSON, Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

JJVERY STABLES
CIGARS

YTTTANTED—RELIABLE PARTY WANTING 
VV to rent a fine Upright Piano, at a rea
sonable rate, might apply to Box 143, City.

9-28—6t.

TTNION STABLES — NO. 102 UNION ST. 
U ’Phone 1,242. If you want to see the 

city, with or without a competent driver, 
call up THE UNION STABLES. First class 
rubber-tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KEL- 
LY A McGUIRE, Props. ’Phone 1,242.

rpO LET—FURNISHED AND UNFURN- 
X lshed rooms. 27 Horsefleld street 
____________ 9-18—tf.

"DIXIE Ol GAR—THE BEST 6 CENT UN-£ 1»rB,ÎS?SMth-
Mein street. '

SIGN PAINTER
MEN AND WOMEN.

1RS3!
ï net te etrUture. of mucous membranes, 

rr»weea Ceet«#4ee. Painlees, and not astrin* 
THEEmANSCHEMIOALCO. gent or pois

■old by nrurslala, 
sent In plain wrapper, 

by eypress, prepaid, fef 
»1 00. or 8 bottles 88.7». 
Circular seat sa rsanss»

rpO LET—UPPER FLAT 32 SUMMER 
X street Apply TURNBULL REAL ES- 
tate Ca, 11 Ward street.____________9-8—tf.

POUND-A 
JC iery.
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

XX7ANTBD — SMALL STEAM BOLDER, 
VV marine or locomotive type, diameter 
not more than 33 inches. Address “BOIL
ER,” care of Times office.

GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT “CHILDREN WOULD HANG YOU.”

Caller—Did you tell your mother that I 
had called?

Small Girl—I told her.
Caller—And what did she say?
Small Girl—*She said* “Oh, bother!”— 

Illustrated Bits.

A'PRINCESS STREET.CHARLETON. SIGN PAINTER, 99)4 
1 yr

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANEDt LITHOGRAPHERS SHIRT MANUFACTURERS LOST
à T>ING UP ‘PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MBS- 

«eager and have your clothes pressed 
, Ilk» new. CODNER

*ROS. JO Paradise Row.

mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD., 
x. Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

^^OIWCINIUTLO*
C.B.A.

^Êsïw1

i (SHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
^ der" at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street, 

4-1-1 year.

T OST-ON FRIDAY NIGHT, GOLD SEAL 
JLi watch charm. Finder please leave at 
TIMES OFFICE. 9-28-DH

•ad cleaned to look
7-6—6 moe. 10-5—66

t
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NORTH ENDGOOD LECTURE 
IN OPERA HOUSE

1A PEN PICTURE OfTHK DRE^E H0N GE0 E FOSTER

(W. E. J., in Toronto News.)
The eminent financier who is ex-mana- 

direetor of tiie Union Trust Coro-

V

IN THE WORLD wearers of fine quality shoes 
to be congratulated on 

having the best grade foot
wear right at hand.

are

Bickwell Young, of Chicago, 
Speaks on Christian Science 
to Large Audience.

An audience 1-hat nearly fiUed the body 
of the Opera House last evening listened

__ ■ exposition 'of Christian Science by
Bicknell Young, C. S. B„ of Chicago. He 

and fluent speaker, quietly ar- 
heard with doee at-

A Monster to Be Used on the 
Lower Mississippi River Bot-Of SPORT aging

panyf has been giving evidence before the 
Insurance Commission. Time was when 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster was well-known.

when dear departed Grip pic-

The “SOLD BOND" SHOES
tom.

for fall wear are supberb.‘Time was
tured him in caricature several times a 

fadeth away and

The steel and wrought iron hull of the 
dredge B. M. Harrod,. which wiM he ™*d ^ ^ greatne8a

in river improvement work on the low ^ q{ people is a vain thing.
(Mississippi, was launched ^ ^ when one asked me:
Tuesday afternoon by that lean, grey, wise-looking old chap
er Company, in the presence ^ ^ ,ookg eo chappy?” X did not need
^The dredae is constructed of plates of to look. It eould have been no one but 
w^n^five^Sths Of an inch in Hon. Geo. Foster, ex-Fmanee Master 
thickness, and has a steel frame. Xt ^ill o£ Canada— whom Aesop wold hav p 
cost *240,000. It is 220 feet in length, 64 in the fable as The Unhappy fox. 
feet beam and 16 feet overhang of guards long «go gave ephemeral fame to
on each side. The dredging power is de- the Fogt<,r wgs arid general kmttmg- 
rired from a thirty-six ineh centrifugal negdle style or architecture. He is just 
sand pump, with a 1,500 horse Power «1- ^ Jean toiay as when Bengough drew 
giue, and is capable of pumping W00 t|im_and a little dryer and a little grey- 
square yards of sand or gravel m an hour ^ Hp wearg , dun grey suit; he has a 

T-.TX1T. The contractors guarantee that thin dull grey beard; he speaks in a thin,
McOAW IS HEADING. nearly a foot square will pas» js dull’grey voice; he seems to have a thin, presence;

The second night ot the long distance race thirty-six inch du]i grey outlook on life. He looks with reaj.
in St Andrews Koliaway proved even mere .built with twin bows The material pump- ou. g y on the Commis- “Christian Science never

the tc™iakneHoCmourns with p^l^^tosf hCtely0^^."They

tors would steal a lap on the other, which turbine ateaim agitator will facilitate the terne8g 0f spirit—the sins of j anrimt tbe teachings of Ohrist Jems woth-
W“t*2n‘wJTTe temriîs and for a young- pumping of sand. The dredge is equipped pl(_L e-> the Ckimmiesioners ^.’m^.|**^ation. They declare tot His 
eter^ot hta age his staying P0”®™ ”,ere.„Il" with an electric light and ice plant and is turbable and resolute sh<“Pky. 1 cotomandto heal the sick is as binding as
markable. %he self propelling. The side wheels are op- c0n6n0us 6tenographer-everybody. Every ^ ^ ppeaah ^ g^pe,, and that there
was appended tor M» The «rated by 1,000 horse power compound en- has gone to the demolition bow evidence that it was intended for
VS'FJWSS* bTe-Mte, to gmes. The hi 1« wows. And you hear the echo-“Ichahod, only. It was scientific rehg.on
date is , ments of wrought iron. The deck s jg departed. that healed the sick in the tame of Jesus

Wednesday. Thursday. ^ above the first deck the super- - g witnea8j Mr. Foster shows up and ' disciples, and it does the same
h ..................... 242 structure will be constructed principally p pie tells iust what he wants k now arid must always do it, since

So 38’ V. ™ ot wood. The tx»t will be finrhed^ f^ttywdkHe t^s 1^ He refused work were au example for aU
No'. 4. Nixon.........................™ ^ delivered in Mempto, Tenn accordiBg te to tiffi “ certain books and precipi- time, and his method was a universal and
No. 5, Hunter.. .. ........... 224 contract, by Dec.. 15. It will be officia to pr xv- ig *t.e only de* •jmneriflhiaible heritage of man. .
No. 6, Bennett.....................tested then and put to work improving the tated trouble. No , taxes ‘“The stone of salvation in Christian

" Sr 3a-wS-«. u»» »*, «‘«r Ajstti sJK Sitjz*. » »
““““■ “;sx

WANTS APOLOGY SflSi * SSS £ r£23 S
FROM MINISTER Z'?,££“L, «‘‘"‘IJIS1

Feodorirtnn AlderiiiBli Ofl the ex-Minieter. Then happened P Christian Science is founded upon
rredencton Aiaermmi « Lwsode. Mr. Foster bowed to the rul TOlc Christian Science text book,

U/amath After Rev A. A. I mz of the Commission and apologized and Health With^ Key to the
Warpath Alter It r* ng with a neat and smiling by Mary Baker G. Eddy, » »

insolence wholly chacteris- ^entery upon tiie Bihfc. Other de-
!” ty.fi man nominations have commentaries, but no

Mr Foster has nothing very distinct- olher ,book m the world ^
(Frederidtxm Gleaner). . j annearance save height. He is phahed as much as tins one. Thousands

At to meeting of the <fity council last ^monplace in physical ca- ^ ^ Mve testified tot ^ave^
evening Ald^ter took a few ma tures. His great gift is ^rte^ar he^ed some
of the meeting’s time to say that he ' weaith of invective^ a ,fea-r«°“e this testimony
thought the assertion of the Rev. A. A. er of tbe tongue in which he revels, book. 1“ ® f aDld has
Rideout made at the temperance meeting ^ which he simply cannot resist. His has h™n g, lea6t shaken by crote-
Sunday evening to the effect that one °f • keen pointed, even barbed, not be ,, these cases involved
the Mermen in the last elation | ^mwer ln debate is a tradition m ^"^ni^aTtn^ to man-
minated m a bar-room on House of (jommons commg down ^ ^ ^ cancer, tuberculosis, loco-

should from the. brave days of old. A ataxia, and in other instances suÆ
which Hon. Geo. E. Foster “ djeeagœ „ asthma, hay fever, St. Vitus’

His caustic hu ^ othere
“Christian Scdentists are in no wiee ar

rayed against those who believe in materia 
medioa. They were ah believers in ^ it 
themselves until they found in 
Science a more efficacious way of 
This way they believe to .be the very best 
one, because it is God’s way, as shown 
in the works of Je us. Although dh ntohly 
disposed toward those who practice ma
teria medioa, we, in common with til jell 
informed people, recognize the fact tot it 
is merely an expenmentti system Surely 
after four thousand years it ought to be 
-beyond this stage. Furthermore, it s » 
self-confessed condition of weakme-rs that 
combinations of medical societies and the 
medical fraternity generally should come 
before our legislatures demanding special 
legislation; the tendency of which is al
most invariably to shut out all other Sys
tems. Nor can any valid excuse be given, 
as far as Christian Science is concerned, 
on the ground of protection to the pub- 

Ohristian Scientists do net ad- 
sanction quackery, and they be- 

of health 
other

fj ■. You see Real Solid Oak Viscolized 
Soles, wet proof.

They are a credit to our Province and the Dominion at large.
Prices range from $3.50 to $5.50.

ey in a year for living expenses

™ MECI. fSxsS
Yesterday’s Halifax Recorder says: A train £or a ggbt it costs me a lot of mon 

nine days’ race meeting is something new ^ j have extensive training quarters 
v~tc the provinces, but it has Pjyed sucejs- ftnd hire none but the beet and most ex- 

fel. The meeting has b«n well oondorte^ need of hdp to get me ready,
and the officials are to beoomphmented on firgt few year8 I made plenty of
their work. Starter fran^ fTferM money. The first year I was champion 
kept up his reputation, and I>. Mer J $70 000 but the latter part of 
*414 and William Wilson, of Moncto, have ^ C™ not eo prosperous, and
•lied their positions as judges satijactj- - * . made about *20,000 a year.
S’-.1Sb..v. ta», lia;

iLt lrave 1^ nralde 'are remaikably few, very well, and it costs money to do tot. 

and whdn traced, as a rule, are found to _ CRATING
have their origin from wagers made. KULLLIX BIX/M'ltv»

A great fealtune of the meet has been 
the winning of the Springhill Stables over 
the Americans, and the question whether 
the latter should be barred out again next 
year, is once more a fruitful theme of dis
cussion among horsemen. Rightfully or 
iwron#y they are blamed on a number of 
taxations tor not trying to win, and1 as one 
of them expressed it, “We are blamed if 
yre win (for taking the money out of the 
fcounfary) Band iwe are blamed if we do not 
win, daims being made we tore noit tr>- 
|ng.” . .

AM. Johndbn, speaking on the subject 
of the American horses, yesterday said that 
if he was in charge next year he would 
make most of tbe,races only open to horses 
owned in ithe maritime provinces, but 
would make the 2.14 or 2.15 and free-for-all 
classes open to all. The first idea would 
be in the interests of the horsemen, and 
the latter would: be for the public, who 
wanted a fase Class rare each day and who 
wanted to see the best speed obtainable.

The Springhill Stables lead the winnings 
With $1,695, Frank P. Fox next with *1,- 
100 Chartes Henry third with *700.

The leading winning drivers were War
ren *1,665, Fox *1,595, Holmes *800, Car- 
toll *750, Henry *700, Cox *535, Bontilier 
*515.

THE TURF to an

“Who is is an easy 
gumentative, and 
tention. D. Magee occupied the chair and 
introduced tihe lecturer.

Mr. Young said in part: ,
“Christian Science dore not proclaim a 

new God nor a new tew, but comte de
claring tbe same God, and to same lav 
that Jesus declared, the one infinite ete 
nal God, who is good, and his good and 
unchangeable law. Christian Science de
clares the omnipotence, omniscience and 
ommpireencc of God as do all other de
nominations, and upon that basis shows 

evil has no power, knowledge nor 
in other words, that it is un-

WM

Sole Agent,
9 519 to 521 Main StreetWm. Young

PORTLAND and BOSTON
EXCURSIONS

that MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

ascribes evil to

i
Via the All Ball UkVi* the Canadian Pacific ShertUn*

going returning

Sept. 18th to 30 Days from 
Oct. 18th Date of Issue

From St. John, N. B.
To Portland and Return,

Boston and Return,
Rqmlly low rate, from other point.

*dA rnfrom St. John to IpIV.uV Montreal and return i. $8.50 
. 10.50excursions to

WFSTERN STATES POINTS
Good Goint Sept 20.21 and 22 
Good for Retard until Oct. 8th

To Detroit and Return, . $25.50

4450

Tickets lamed from St. John, Fredericton,
MoAdam, St. Stephen, Sk Andrew end tatww 

uns, and from sll station» on the
Intercolonial, P. B. Island' and DominionChicago and Return. . 

St. Paul and Return, .
Abo rate* to other potato

415.

BASE BALL Atbntlo Railways.

For foil peitloolera apply to W. H. C. MACKAY, St lohn, N. B.
Or write toW. R HOWARD, Act. D.P.A, C.F.R. St. John, H. B.

National League.
At Boston—Brooklyn, 3: Breton, 2; second

e’yU*Pttttorg^Ohicre5! *:’,P‘{SuUSrinh'ia 6 
At New York—New York, 7; Philadelphia,6.

f
K Bathurst Races.

larae
attendance. In the free-for-all the track 
record was reduced from 2.28 to 2/22 by 8tar- 
loce, 2.17)4, owned and driven wy J. J. a.

^ie three minute tiaee Bright Clayson 
drew the pole and won the race easily in 
three straight heats.

There were Just three starters in the 2.36 
class, Violet R. drawing flwt place, with 

* Abbot in second and Gypsy Wilks third podl-
Only two horses started in the free-for-aH 

6 tari ace, owned by J. J. 8. Harley, and Day
break, owner, J. A. Payne. The race was cap
tured by Starlace in straight heats. 
Summary :

STEAMSHIPSx • American League.
At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Cleveland, 1.

COAV

Rideout IT IS A GOOD PLAN.r Crystal Stream,AUTOMOBILE POKER
For People To Buy Their Ooel As Early 

in the Fall as Possible And by doing so and 
Sivlng it delivered in the fine veatherand 
before the heavy lor crel Justpreced-
ing winder occurs, a better and cleaner ae-
llvery can be made. . nid vineSpecial prices for quantities of.Old Mine 
Sydney; Broad Core, and Springhill.

Also for Beotoh -^me^a^Hard Orel.

Oharl0“ed8Mir*iL

‘AUTOMOBILE POKER” HAS
’NOW STRUCK NEW YORK.

“Automobile poker,” which had its in
ception in North Brookfield, Maas., has 
struck New York and is apparently there 
to stay. Along nearly every automobile 
thoroughfare in this vicinity boys and 
men can be seen playing this new game 
daily on tihe roads leading to the vari- 

race-tracks. When a race meeting is 
being held the game is played most.

It is nothing more or less than rmmer- 
icial poktir, but it is furnishing a diver
sion just the same. It is played in this 
manner: , __ _ _

Along comes a choo-choo car, No. 11,- 
651. The “bookmaker” and tihe players 
agreed on the number bets are laid. Pay
ment is based on the nearest previous 
guest to the best possible poker hand 
tained in tihe automobile number, the 
numeral 1 equalling the ace. The num
ber shows therefore,

In the same way an 
reveal three or four deuces three or four 
threes, three or four fours, and so on. 
The bookmaker takes all bets on any old 
‘number, but pays off only to the holder 
of the highest hand. The game is dertin- 

3,000 ed to put the bookmakers out of business, 
however, for the chauffeurs and their 
friends are “next” and the game is being 
already plugged by them.

ATHLETIC

wm ten her wharf. Indian town. TUBS- ) 
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 1er ■ 
COLE’S ISLAND. 10 ». m. Returning, will 
leave Cole's Island,, MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at • a. m. Freight raealw- 
ad at warehouse at Indian town at all hour»a St

$.36 Class, Three ip Five; Halt Mile Heats.
18 11

was altogether too sweeping, 
had inforinaitino to ithait effect he _
be definite and say before tihe public which ... HoU8e.___
one he referred to. , sure to , member to paraphrase

That he himself w'dehed to state that he mor once ^^l^^^ead• "He has 
was not nominated in a bar room on !•■ - the Wilde epigram W ™ fid are 
gent street, neither had he_any idea that bis share of enemies and tes Jriends^ ^
Aid. Everett was the ome referred to by afraid of him. . Bu^ ? hen warmed to 
the Rev A. A. Rideout. However, as no strength in debate, and wnen 
pavbicular one had been named the asset- his work he flays his °PP°n®“* ith
tion reflected upon each and all of them. and keen enjoyment with neatnese^wi^ 
When asked if he washed to pose a reso- precision, and a tenble P , 
tetion that the rev. gentleman be asked de- It waa 0nce said of him, by a man 
finitelv which one he referred to; he relied ^ had Bcored in the^House, that Mr 

one, of the other aldermen could no Foater-s crest and motto should ne 
that if they wished. Rev. Mr. Rideout, {qx regardant, langued. gules suppoeted by
he dBimedx should apolognte. k dagger gules, on ft'ft^d’or. The herald

-----------------  Irvis terrible, but the iterpnotation was
“A sly and keen old chap with a danger- 

. .ous tongue who keeps a knife for his 
The work of laying the sections of new {oeg and looks sourly on 

asphalt in the various wards throughout j wor]d „ The motto, of «course, 
the city is now in progress. Owing to to i .<oderint dum metuant”—“Let them ha 
number of wards, and the large area to be vided they fear.” Whether this was
covered, the aldermen have perforce to b gir Mackenzie Bowell or
be content with 200 yards of new “de, I martyred Cifiq-Mars, is an unsettled ques- 
wailk each, and in response to a request J But Mr. Foster takes and gives 
from Director Cushing they have now .ahmen{ with equal grace, one had al- 
motified him of the most desirable looah- ^ aaid—equal enjoyment, as a
ties. The streets which have bem select- 'm0SI ^ 

ed are as follows:—
Sydney wartWfitt straet,_east side.
Dukes ..—— — - - — . .

and Queen streets and the balance 
tertiury, near St. James street.

STAR LINE STEAMSHIP 00Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

Abbott W„ W. G. Fenwick------ , , ,
Violet R-, F. Goodwill ..................2 1 2 \
Gypsy Wilks, N. McNair.................3 2 3 3
: Time—1.10; LU; LU; 1.12.

Minute Class; Beet Three In Five; 
Hall Mile Heats.

ous

One of the Mail steamers, “Viotorift” 
or “Majestic,” will leave North End every „ 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediftte land
ings. ,

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager. M

ÎÇiree

1 1Bright Clayeon, McGowan.. .. ,
Sleepy Pat, G. D. Albion...............
Lena Bell. A T. Hedton.............
Jim Cobh am, Vf. Dempsey....................4 4 4

Time—L26; 1.24; L17H-

2 2 48 Britain V. 
ïeotof Germain StGEORGE DICK,3 3

Téléphona ni6con-
Free-for-all ; best Two in Three; Mile Heats.
Starlace, J. J. 8. Harley.. •• ••
Daybreak, J. A. Payne..................

Time—2.24; 2.22.
that ■ “IlsrHE

always in stock.

three ares, 
automobile may Both

Port Elgin Fair and Races. ^
. Oct. 4.—(Special)—The an-' seckvUle. N. B., Oct. <^-<S?e5al)r7115,j2*

successful ever 
town.

THE NEW ASPHALT SL John Fuel Company,a jaundiced 
was Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros» 

Telephone iSOSsuccessful ever held in that enterprising 
town. The attendance was more than

• .asssss®»-'
2.40 Clare.

Earl Gray, Geo. E. Lawrence ... -3 
prince, Wm. H. Copp, P'F1 'Ï - , ,
Victoria. Wm. S. Teed, Saekville. .3 2 4 2 
Harry W., Frank Haworth, Upper^ g g 4
V alt on.' ' Blair' Lowerieon, SackvlHe.6 4 . 5 
'Time—1.14 ; 1.14)4: 1.16; LIT.

copyright»,etc., iN ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct -with Washington saves ttmeJ 
money and <ften the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exolealvely.
Write or come to us at

a 13 Rtath Mnrt, epp. United Mates Patent Mate 
WASHINGTON, D. C. I

the HOTELS

lie, since
vertise nor _ ,
Jieve in obeying the regulations 
boards in relation to comtagiouB and
^ “Those wiho believe tihat mentality plays 

part in disease and ite cure gener- 
direotoon, and say

* -■ill royal hotel,braveKINGSTON, Ont., Oct 4—(Special)— 
A cadet named W. B. Adams, of.Rotihe- 
asy, N. B., won the championship at Roy
al Military College sports this afternoon.

events were won by

should.
All this is not

ware—1-u.l .1,™, | But Mr. Foster should not look

ward—<tintertniril'sb^eet In front ol though he had found the oyster of this 
S^^ri^rHaieni world a hollow thing-minus a pearl.

man meant to be iU-natured 
so mourn- 41 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY,
VI. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

I K
Aas some

allv look in tihe wrong 
that tihe cures of Gbnietian Sdence anre 
effected by mental suggestion, hypnotism, 
will power, mental science, which m epiir- 
ioiB and not related to Ohnistoan Science, 
or to some other erroneous or material 

Christian Scientists, however, de
clare tihat it is God who heals drsreses 
through Christian Science, and they of all 
people know best.

The four , open 
Queens men.

It is asThree Minute Class.

Little Jake, Amos*,awTenoe, Sackville.4 4 dr 
Time—1.12; L1914: LIT.

Canadian Colt Lands Big Prize.

l-âUTV tomSy^a P^mlees. tn°“|
Kiw ward—Ohlpman street and Hazen Ir^not so bad. There must be

aV^ec',n^H^rket square,soutti m Gilead. If he would let the sun
Vlrtoria ward—Marsh road beyond to - g QQ and forget the dark dajs

Marsh bridge, north side. wryiv s isoA’ if hp would begin a course of<^teneêra^ papers and Hnck Finn; if he

-Sowne w^d-Douglaa avenue, continu-
rro-C Kennebeccaals road. "" say-who knows-he might 

Lome—Victoria street at and near the Bap- day achieve even the rubicund chub
“ouvsT^d-Duke street, south side; Lud- lbiness of the gracious Shepley... But it 

towards Watson street; Watson attest, woldd take time, 
t rtde; Winslow, towards Rodneyeueet.

Watsmi st'rreri ÆlUra‘.tteet between Wat- 
son and Ludlow streets.

CHIPMAN VICTORIA HOTEL WESTtRN ASSURANCE CO.CHIPMAN, Oct. 3—The body of Al
fred Stilwell arrived yesterday by tram 
from Prince Albert, where he had died 
from typhoid fever, and was buned m 
the afternoon at the Forks.

The millmen provided 
wreath of flowers for the casket and the 
deceased was buried under the auspices 
of the I. O. F., who attended in a body 
accompanied by a large procession of low 
moumere. Rev. Mr. Addison conducted »»> 
the funeral services and preached an ap
propriate aermon on the occasion. t 

The United Baptist church of Briggs t 
Corner, are to be congratulated for the
enterprise displayed in the erection of a .„T füppTIJNE SMOKER
neat and commodious house of worship in EIRSl Ntr IUIY
Place of the old building which was not The Neptune Rowing Club had the 
« centrally tocat«l as the new site. smoker of tihe season la* fritte 

Re™ M Addison will be assisted by rooms, Gteirlotite ^eet The ^tendance 
Rev. Dr- McIntyre and R-,Mr _Gurne, of P^dent G.
of Newcastle, on Sunday, Uth i™1'-^as in the chair and made 
the new church will be dedicated to the ^ opendn8 address welcoming those pres-

eI1The following programme was carried 
out: Solo, Eric Titus; buck and wing 
dance, Messrs. Hargraves and Murphy,
&,“■ É: £3L 3"vÿ-E 5:

Williams; inetirumental quartette, Messrs. 
Hoyt, Smitlh, Hoyt and Donald; solo J.
D. Matthew. A couple of four round box- 

exlbibitions by members of tihe club
were entertaining. ... v

During tihe evening the medals given by
E. L. Rising as trophies in the basket ball 
league were presented to the winners. 
MeLrs. Frank XVhite and A. Oarloes won 
tihe eenior ohampdonrihip and McIntyre tihfj 
intiermediiate semes.

’belief.

T^rrins’ton Kv. Oct. 4—The easy victorysSBSte» wæ 
iSksJsr

iSiaS7=ofBç
HUl, Lucille Marlowe and others with much
"“Kentucky Todd la owned by Miss Katherine 
V, Wilkes of Galt (Ont.), who ie the only 
iwôvnan to vtn a trotting futurity and the 
otiy forelgner to win a Kentucky futurity. 
His victory was due partly to bad breaks 
by Lucille Marlowe and Bluehill.

In the 2.06 trot Maineheet was never a dan
gerous factor. The race was between Nor- 
fSn B. and Snyder McGregor andthe last 
two beats, which were won by Nonnan B., 
resulted in the most exciting finishes ever

was too strong a breeze blowing 
down the back ’stretch for Sweet Marie to 
attempt to break the world’s record for tbe 
trouore, but if conditions are favorable she 
will attempt It tomorrow-

Electric Rlevatar

handsome Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

D. W. lIoOORMIOK. Pro».
RECENT DEATHS

The death took piece at her home, Sum
mer HiU, Queens county, on Sunday morn
ing, Sept. 30, of Mrs. James Hastings, after 
a long and painful illness, whidh she bore 

„ , with Christian fortitude. The deceased was
Superb weather favored the annual fa-T ^ of age and spent all her long and

of the Simonds and locu Lomond Agn-1 jjfe in the commurtty. A bus-
cultural Society at Loch Lomond Thure-1 Qne gon and one daughter survive to
day and as a result one of the largest mourn tbe loss of a kind and affectionate 
crowds in years was in attendance. The wifg and mother; also one brother and two 
fair itself eclipsed anything held in some 6iatere and a large circle of other rela

tives.

The DUÎFERIN.
LOCK LOMOND FAIR

£. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. John, N. B.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John. N. B.

first

ESIlSliEliflthose present, as well as a large repre- ty, and thirteen years ago he went to 
eentation from other counties, St. John Wakefield with his family. About mn 
city also was well represented, the barns years ago he became totally blind and had 
of the hotel being overflowed with city been in failing health ever since. He is 
stable horses. survived by his wife, four sons and three

Among some of the more prominent daughters. The sons are Jas. Magee, ot 
visitors at the fair were Hon. H. R. Em- Hartford; Andrew, George and John, 
mereon, minister of railways and canals; Wakefield. The daughters axe Mre. Mien
AM Tilley, Director Muidoch, W. A. Thistle end Miss Maggie Magee, of Wake ,,T„TORU HOTBL—AN IDE1AL
Quinton, ex-M. P. P.; W. G. Seovil, Chas. field, and Mrs. George Gibson, of Harris ,XTBW VICTORIA HOT^ Warm_ well-
H. Jackson, W. A. Calhers, J. S. Drury, viUe, Moncton. furnl^eT rooms ; w

SU^r ^rnt^^- Andrew Hunter _ BSJSt&Sf-SSt
cdllor Anderson and Jobnston, and ex- Qeneral regret will be felt at the an 
Oundllor W. J. Jones. nouncement of tihe death of Andrew Hun-

Features of the fair were thve fine te, the well known Union stieet >look- 
colts two three-year-olds, in the driving smith, wh'idh took place about 4 o clock 
class’ and a yearling colt owned by Joese- Thursday afternoon. Probably no man in 
i™ k Young that premised to be a fine gt. John enjoyed a greater amount of popu- 
snecimen of draft horse. Another fine ex- larity than did Mr. Hunter. Numbering 
hibit was a bundle of rye from the farm his friends among those m various walke 
I Robert G Murray. Duncan Anderson, of life, he had held tihem by his geuaal t., 

of Robert tt. murrey. » , hearbedness and buoyant

EfiS
prime movers in the Polymonphian Club, 
hig energies were direoted to making that 
association the big success it way. It was 
largely due to bis efforts that the club was 
able to appear in public with as mu.h 
credit to itself as it did. Mr. Hunter was 
also very prominent in local political 

The contest of ballots had a keen 
attraction for him and around election 
times he was always in tihe van. In his 
work he always bore the reputation of a 
skilled and careful artisan and much of liis 
labor is evidenced today in many public
bU>]> hunter had been in failing health

_______________ . fw a few months. He was fifty years of
Aa the home of Mrs. Joseph Howes in-----------, .1 *„ia ew Rabih acc and is survived by his wife, formerly

a bride CT'onbSf of in a despatch to his sœtcr, M.ss Ooleman, ^ dty> and Wilüam, of
S”prS Resented te Mrs. McMillan of Metcalf te Trf^ït B^ton. also survive, and one married sis-
frery tendsome dinner set. The evening ting along fire rateand would b_ ad ngt ^de. in Boston. 
w^%ent in dsucing and games. ™ a couple of dajs.

EQUITY SALE
mHBP-B wUl be sold at Public Auction, at 
X Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City et 
Saint John, at the hour ot twelve o'clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day at 
October next, pursuant to the directions ot 
a certain decretal Order ot the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen- 
ty-alxth day of July À. D. 1906 in a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association la Plaintiff and The 
Church ot the Meeetah in the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the hndereigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described In the 
Plaintiffs BUI and In said decretal order aa 
“All that ceealn lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows :-All that certain lot of lind 
situate in Kings Ward, In the said City ef 
Saint John, known and distinguished on s 
plan of subdivision of the Chlpman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a iront of fifty fee* 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width, called Chlpman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongatkm of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lota numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with al 
singular. the buildings, fences and Improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reyereloe 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estât® rirbt, title, interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand Whatsoever both 
at law and In Equity of the «Jd The Church 
of the Messiah In the City of s^nta 
to out of or upon the saJd lands and prem
ises and every part thereof. „ . __For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to tfce 
undersigned Referee. . . _

Dated this sixth dayof^AurartA^D. MOA
Referee in Equity.

2 mos,

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and I4l 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Halifax Races. service of God.
Halifax. N. S., Oct. 4.—(Special)—Today's Joj,n Barnes, of Upper Salmon Creek, 

race in the 2.15 trotond poce was a fitting hag returned home from the St. John 
«Tlt*» *0^1 ^ hospital, where he waa operated on for

srs«-r.î=s«'£-Æ
^Ker.'wm b"Sure, won over J. R. Cowan’s elor’a hall in John ,Briggs old house, be- 

rtter, msuii r>v/, wùv a new. i w ^he Forks, (has had an encounter
roin* aTeS? h^t ^th^Ul” Be^ure^n with a large moose which had come down 

three-quarters of a second faster than to the wild meadows to browse. Duncan 
the record he made at Chatham. B^h horse wag out ]<x>king for wild game and had 
ïni tt^lo^o tthe1 ra« to aa about exhausted all hie ammunition
unfortunate break in the fourth heat. when he met the moose at close quarters.

Burline gave the talent a surprise by win- j, was a draw game. Mr. McPhee dis- 
nlng the 2.20 event in straight heats in roc- d { tbe fi^t time “That it was
ovd time. Summary: ^Zd for man to be alone,” and quick

ly decamped to a place of safety.

w, ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

DO YOU BOARD ?
ing

•j

os*. 268 Prince Wm. Street, S3. John.
u McCMKBRY - - - PROPRIETOR.

not
2.20 Trot and Pace.

** SWbkls,bch^"Sy OronTtior Xï 2,2

if etexana..
Ruth Wilkes.............................................. 4 4 4
Parker ...........................................

Time—2.19%, 218%; 2.18%.
2.15 Trot and Pace.

Two-Cent fares.
A two-cemte-perimile flat rate went tete 

effect Monday for all fares on the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford R. R « east' 

lines, excepting thbee of the Midland 
The Midiland will get the new

3 3 Prince Royal Hotel, 1 andTHE ELLIS STOCK CO.Etta
6 dr The BUis Stock Company next Mon

day night at the Opera House here will 
present the meet powerful drama of mod
em times and the inside methods of a 
great captain of industry laid bare. The 
Octopus” it a great play; all who see it 
must admit it. It will be given by tins

TWO YEARS FOR ARSON
who, single-handed and alone, brought the Toroato 4—(Special)-Judge Win-
great Octopus to her feet. The cast is a ckaft0r today sentenced John W. Dobson 
good one and as the play is laid mostly in ^ ^ yeare imprisonment for setting fire 
the home of a multi-millionaire, the ball big piano factory. The judge said the 
room scene will 'be of interest to the ladies poaglble penalty of arson was a life een- 

elaboratc toileta will be worn. The com- tence, but tiie jury had recommended 
are obliged to go to Moncton for mercy. The prisoner also had much trouble 

Sv and ffeteUv nights, but will -'e- including his unfortunate experience with 
Moteav fXw ng for five weeks and loan sharks. He had made a dekberete 
“Zdük Æ begin With "The plan, however.regarding tiie -tf^wteoh 

Bed Rod” a Southern romance. hems « ^

1(3-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

* ern
Will Be Sure, Henry......................
Be till Bay, Warren ...................
Ada Mack, Steele..........................
Benito, C Larder............. .......... 4
P Time^-2.ai814 '2.ié(4 ; ‘ 2.17 ; 2.2014; 2.rt%.

Mona Bren ton, after one uneucce^ful at 
tempt, finally trotted the mile in 2.29^4, get
ting into the standard mare cla«. Mr. Fel- 
tus, her owner and driver, received so ova
tion when the time was hung out.

division.
rate in another month. ,. . ,,

This flat rate is said ftio have eta-mulatedi 
local travel wherever if -has eo far been 

. tried, and its effect in the new territory 
iwiU be watched with interest. Commuta
tion rates, which are already lower than 
two cents pef mile, will not be affected.

The Boston & Albany Railroad has an
nounced that it will change its ticket rates 
to conform to a uniform basis of two cents 
per mile, beginning Nov. 1.

gave a 
qualities of good cattle.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Yormeriy Kennedy Borrirt.

8T. MAH TIN 9, N. 6.

Jabs, N 3. ___

THE RING C. N. SKINNER,
Plaintiff» Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.COSTS BIG JEFF *10,000 YEARLY TO 

BE A FARMER
It appears from Jim Jeffries’ statement 

that his mother has had a hand in keep
ing him out of the fighting g-vnc aa well 
as his wife. When he was sated the 
other day if he would meet tue v ia. r 
of the O’Brien and Berger fight he hum
med and hawed a little, and ".heii taio. 
“Well I’ve promised my moth.-r rut to 

she is opposed to it and

asCENTENARY EIRE LOSS
The Centenary fire loss was adjusted 

Thursday by Ed. Bates representing the 
insurance companies, James Myles repre- 
(renting tiie church, and G. Ernest Fajr- 
weather acting as a third adjuetor. The 
amount at which the loss was adjudged was
^Thfa is in addition to the loss on the 
organ which is to be determined by an ex-

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

turn
their

biscuit».
be

2ricr «wn «*1 •* YW eri th.

YORK BAKERY.
900 Brw* *M*.

fight any more; 
fcl.e is pretty o 

- Fighting is not what its cratted vp 
t, t</’ said Jeffries, “and there is nc. 
as much money in it as one would '.ail.. 
I couldn’t well afford to fight (or a *.(,- 
000 puree, as I spend that amount of mon-

old now. Ipert.

Rev. E. B. Hooper, of Moncton, was 
in tbe city yesterday on his way home 
from Ffedericton. y)

; ..... ^
—
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DOWLING BROS., THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors or Ladles' 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jsrirets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Prorinet

l MISS DUFF WILL
LEAVE HOSPITAL MACAULAY BROS. © CODominion Moving Picture Co. at the 

Opena House. «
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
St. Andrew’s RoJl&way.Our ThanksÆm.-

She Sent in Her Resignation 
Some Days Ago—Will Be 
Dealt With Today.

THE WEATHER
A BARGAIN IN REAL EIDER-DOWN

• C
k Friday, Sept. 6.

Forecasts — Moderate to fresh southeaster
ly to southwesterly winds, fair today, show
ers tonight and a part of Saturday.

Synopsis — Showers are Indicated for to
night, but no very strong winds. To Banks, 
moderate southerly winds, and to American 
ports, moderate to fresh southeasterly to 
southwesterly winds.

Sa-ble Island—Southwesterly wind, 14 miles, 
clear.

Are Due2.
- n Bed Puffs and ComfortsAt the regular monthly meeting of the 

hospital commissioners this afternoon the 
resignation* of Miss Duff, matron of that* 
institution will be considered. Dr. Wal
ker, president of the commission, in an
swer bo an inquiry this morning, said he 
had heard that Miss Duff had sent in her 
resignation, but it had not yet come offi
cially before the board.

It is not known what induced Mias Duff 
to take this step ,as she is generally . 
sidiered an efficient worker, but rumor has 
it that a number of recommendations from 
her for improvemeifts have not received 
any attention from the commissioner, and 
so she decided to sever her connection with 
the institution. It is understood that the 
resignation was handed in about a week 
ago and is to take effect about the first 
of November.

J• .

to our many patrons whose combined 
purchases in the Mantle Department 
have made the volume of business 
during the past month the largest in 
our history. We are desirous of having 
the same record for the month upon 
which we have now entered, and we 
think we can make it advantageous to 

} you to co-operate with us.
Our stock is so large, our assortment so complete, and 

prices so attractive that you can easily find precisely what 
you want.

>

111 At $5.25 E-acH for 60x72 Inches. 
At 6.25 Each for 72 x 72 Inches.Iii local weather report at noon.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 59 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 52 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..

Barometer readings at noon 29.96, wind 
south. 4 miles.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
68, lowest 60. Weather fine.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

1*?

4v oon-59 All are with rich new patterns in fine French down-proof sateens. 
For warmth a Down Quilt is worth two pairs of wool blankets. For 
health and comfort in one’s slumber there is nothing to equal light 
warm covering.

78
till rMl) Clear.

7!
WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, Oct 6.—Forecast : Eastern 
states and northern New York—-Radii tonight, 
cooler in northern portion. Saturday fair, 
cooler in Interior, fresh southwest, shifting 
to northwest, winds.

i )

This is just what Eider-Down Quilts do, give light
ness and warmth at little cost when you buy from this lot.LATOUR SECTION J. T. Of H.

La Tour Section, Junior Temple of Hon
or, held an open meeting last night. Af
ter a very interesting programme by the 
boys, speeches were delivered by George 
T. G. Bluett, G. W. T., and S. E. Logan, 
Deputy M. W. T. Twelve candidates will 
be initiated at the next meeting.

IS The Worthy Governess of thé section 
|1s Miss Ella W. Estabrooks, who has 
[taken a great interest in the work, and 
has brought the section up to the high 
standard it holds today. When the 
bership reaches seventy-five it is proposed ! 
to have a turkey supper. Prizes have 
been offered by the Grand Temple and 
S. E. Logan for the boy bringing in the 
most applications and keeping them in 
good standing until the end of the term. 
A" -bright future is in store for this 
tion, and good work is being done among 
the youth of Carlcton.

Most Worthy Templar, James Hicks, 
of MassaMiuesets, is expected to visit this 
jurisdiction sometime this

. . t

LATE LOCALS U

MACAULAY BROS. <& COA meeting of the Woman’s Art Associa
tion will be held in the studio, oj^fiat 
unday afternoon, October 6, at 
Four. Jr ' *

Members of the Boys' Brigade, ÆÊM 
street Baptist church are request^HBjj 
meet at the old hall Metcalf street, WBC 
Tuesday at 8 ip. m. sharp.

---------- <$>----------
Policeman Finley (has reported James 

S. Jewett for doing business in St> John 
on the 3rd inst. without a license, not 
being a ratepayer.

— - ^
Work on the Fort Dufferin breakwater 

is progressing rapidly. Contractor Long 
put down three concrete blocks, 10 by 
14 feet, recently, and several large blocks 
are now being made.

■ $----------
At the Fort Dufferin breakwater this 

morning, a big mm of hake struck in. The 
Ring -weir is full of the fish, which seem
ed to be chasing the small herrings.

Clayton and Son s splendid exhibit of 
clothing at the Dominion exhibition, which 
was awarded a gold medal, has been sold 
to J. N. Harvey, of St. John.—Halifax 
Herald.'

f

DOWLINGi
i

BOYS' FLEECED UNDERWEAR
25c. to 40c. each. |™™

mem-95 and ioi King Street.:
y

*

These garments are wool fleeced, ând as soft as velvet. 
Just the thing for the boy this winter. He will 

never feel cold when wearing this superior
make of underwear. - /

WE CAN FIT ANY SIZE BOY.

i sec-

-“RISING” SHOE
year.

MISS PARKS' WORKFor Women.
Shapely 
Stylish 
Sensible

i

WAS APPRECIATED
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary So

ciety in connection with St. John Pres
byterian church held their quarterly meet
ing last evening at the -home of Mise 
Park», on Parke street.

Mies Orombde, a returned missionary, 
gave a very interesting address on mission 
work in Japan, which , was much appreciat
ed by the large number of ladies present.

At the close of the address the society, 
in appreciation of the work of Miss 
Parks, who has been an active worker in 
the society and contributor to its funds, 
presented her with a certificate of life 
membership. Miss Parks was much 
ed by this evidence of appreciation and 
expressed her thanks.

Rtrefresihmente were served and 
pleasant evening was spent by all.

I. CHESTER BROWN 32 and 36 
9 KING SQUARErpHE “Rising

a line of Women’s 
High Laced Boots, made 
of a special quality of 
nice Dongola Kid, patent 

leather tips, double soles, 

In either ordinary or 

Blucher cut pattern. The 

shape of laits are person

ally selected for their well 

fitting qualities. Military, 
Cuban or Low Flat Heels.

” Shoe Is
♦■i

WOOL BLANKETS, SHAKER BLANKETS
The W. F. M. S. of St. Stephen’s church 

■will resume wort this evening after the 
summer vacation. A meeting will be held 
in the ladies’ room of the church at 8 
o’clock.

COMFORTABLES.5

tI WOOL BLANKETS SHAKER BLANKETS EIDER DOWN QUILTS♦
The platform on which one of the can
non rest, on Fort Howe, caught fire last 
night. Police Sergeant Kilpatrick, with 
the assistance of some Boyç, extinguish
ed the Maze.

All
One
Price,

in great variety, made of the best 
Art Coverings, light in weight, with 
the best wearing qualities.
. The prices of all the above will 
interest you. Call and see, we wiltj 
show them with pleasure.

f All sizes and qualities, bought before 

the advance in price, hence we can 

sell them at the old prices.

In white and grey, with pretty pink 
and blue borders, all sizes, io jc 4, 
11 x 4 and 12 x 4. Also Shaker 
Sheeting by the yard.

mov-

r a vety•»
Mary ChUins, an aged inmate of the 

Mater Miserioordae hospital anr home, 
had strayed yesterday to Mill street and 
was taken by Policeman Merrick to the 
north end police station, and later on was 
driven to the home on Sydney street.

The funeral of the laite Patrick Gallagh
er was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his laite residence, Elliott Row, and 
was largely attended. The body was tak
en to the Cathedral, where Rev. F. J. Loc
kary read the burial service. Interment 
was made in the old. Catholic cemetery.

— ■ . »-------------------

Win. G. Tait, G. J. Sproul and R. A. 
Murdoch, of Chatham, have purchaeeed 
the machinery, dumber and mill lease of 
the Chatham . Qooperage Company, for 
81,400, and will operate the mill. They 
have orders for shooks on hand, and wiU 
get iup steam very soon.—World.

t
MARINE NEWS

I t There were in ther market slip this 
ing seventeen email Nova Scotia schooners 
loaded with apples and fish or taking out
ward cargo. Sotne of these had on board 
full outward cargoes for Nova Scotia 
ports.

Battle line steamship Mantinea, Oapt. 
McKinnon, arrived in port this morning 
from Dublin in ballast.' She is now at No. 
2 berth, west sidfc, where she will load 
deal for the UaitB'd Kingdom.

The Boston steamer Calvin Austin, ar
rived last night With 105 passengers, and 
sailed on her return trip this morning.

The barkeàtine Shawmut cleared to day 
for Philadelphia with over two millions 
of spruce laths.

Furness steamship Evangeline, left Hali
fax last night at 8.30 o’clock with a Lon
don cargo for this*port.

Battle line steifnship Leucfta, Captain 
Smith, sailed today from this port with 
a cargo of deals for Brow Head for orders. 
The cargo was shipped by W. M. Mac-

ROBT. STRAIN <& COmorni-

$2.00
WATERBURY8R1SING

•>
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

*—■

ST
—

FOR END-OF-THE-WEEK BUYERS.iKing St< Union St.
! I

Hall Dozen Shopping Suggestions.
Yeeeterday’s Halifax Herald says:- "Mr. 

MoGuUoch, a Dalhoueie student, had hie 
leg broken yesterday afternoon while 
playing football on the college grounds. 
The practice had only been in progress 
a few minutes when the young 
kicked above the ankle, both 
his leg being broken."

BLANKETS A BUDGET Ot1 LATE STORE NEWS.
If you want something nice in -blank ets, at prices to gratify the meet economi

cal, we can suit you from our large stock.
Note the prices of these blankets and the quality. Well we know you wiH be 

suited when you see them. ,
. WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $3.75, 2.95, 3.35, 3.85, 4.50, 5.00, 5.25 pair.
, GREY WOOL BLANKETS $1.60, 1.85, 2.15, 2.35, 2.50, 3.50 pair.

SHAKER BLANKETS (extra heavy), 95c. and $1.25 pair.

STRIKING SHOW OF CREPE DE CHINE, SILKkay.man was 
cones in

Smart New Hals, $2 to $5 Flowing Scarfs, 35c to $8
j S

/

POLICE COURT■G-
Gurney Division, S. of T., has/resum

ed active work after the summer season 
and held a very interesting meeting last 
evening, at which the officers for the cur
rent quarter were elected and installed. 
Several interesting addresses were deliver
ed. All members are reminded of the 
meetings of the Division, on Thursday 
evening Of each week.

------ -—»----------
Sengt. John Hipwell, will on Novem

ber 1, have completed fifty-five years of 
honorable service on the St. John policr 
force. For forty-five years he has served 
as sergeant, with satisfaction to his su
periors and distinction to himself, Today, 
in his old ajje, while he is unfit for ardu
ous duty, he is still at hie post; and 
honored and respected as the grand old 
man of the local police^ force.

r Three prisoners faced the police magis
trate from the prisoners’ bench at this 
morning’s session.

Robert Connolly, who , was “flush with 
the long greenj” backed his capacity 
against his thirst with disastrous results, 
for Policeman Bowes found him on Brus
sels treat very much under the influence 
of the àrdenlt. When taken to central, the 
sum of $63.23 was found on him. He was 
fined $4 or ten day, and paid up.

John McGee 'was fined $8 or two months 
and John Muillaley was fined $4 or ten 
days, also for drunkenness. The latte? 
paid his fine.

JUST SUCH HEADWEAR as you will see lo
ti day on the streets of New York, Chicago and 
other large American cities. Prettiest shapes In 
every new color, trimmed with Wings, Quills, 
Rosettes, Breasts, Velvets, etc. Small, medium 
and large models. Immense supply at easy prices.

(SECOND FLOOR.)

■^•OTHING DAINTIER in the form of a neCk-
wrap or head-wrap than these Dresden Col

ored Long Scarfs, in various tints and hues. From 
1 to 3 1-2 yards long and .proportionately wide. 
Paisley or Kashmir patterns also. A large assort
ment at gradual quotations.

COMFORTABLES
We have a good stock of -warm quilt s you can make a friend of, they’re no 

nice and cosy. ,
Come in and see how comfortable they look and how cheap they are, $1.20, 

1.40, 1J0, 1.80, 2.00, 220, 2.40.

(FRONT STORE.)I- r%

CONEY ISLAND MUSIC NEW FLANNELETTE

Warm Waistings, 14c to 32c
SATISFYING SUPPLYS. W. McMACKIN, Band again tonight at Victoria Roller 

Rink. There was a large attendance lad 
evening, and gradually the historic resort 
is becoming as .popular as it is in winter.

The immense circular floor, with its 
absolute freedom' from dangerous sharp 
tarns and posts is greatly appreciated by 
cautious folks.

Child’s Tweed Coats, $2.90(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), <•>

A novel entertainment wiH be held in 
'the school-room of Brussels street Baptist 
church on Tuesday evening next, under 
the auspices of the choir. It will be 
kmowaAis a “Seven Cent Supper.” Ev
erything will be seven cents, the admission, 
eatables, wearables, surprise packages, etc. 
The supper commentes alt six o’clock and 
during the evening a programme of musical 
numbers will be presented. A good time 
is assured for all who attend.

UP
North End.335 Main Street, p • fTlRULY AN ART GALLERY qf new designs, 

-L in Light Blue, Reds, Navy, Black and 
White, Brown and White, Plain Brown, Plain 
Green, etc., etc. From 27 to 31 inches wide 
Excellent warm, soft waistings for Fall and Winter, 
in pretty nearly every conceivable pattern. All on 
open view.

; N EVERY DETAIL these cute little clothing 
items for girlies are as carefully tailored as 

the coats for their big sisters or mothers. Trim
med with Braids, Fancy Buttons, Broadcloth, etc. 
They present a very stylish exclusive appearance. 
Lengths, 27 to 45 inches. All serviceable color
ings.

IA new programme of | 
Coney Island hits is rehearsed by the 
band for tonight. Saturday the children 
will have full scope in the afternoon, with 
the 'band in attendance. Band Saturday 
night also.: HeadwearFashionable

t
Fall ..

For Style—Comfort—Wear get an
ANDERSON HAT

Business Notices
Oeouge McKnight, aged 55 years, and a 

■blackamd'th by trade, was brought in on the 
Boston tram from Stockholm, Maine, 
where he met with an accident four weeks 
ago, which resulted in his spinal column 
and two sides being badUy injured. Mc- 
Knight was accompanied by Dr. E. N. 
Bmndtage, of Mi 11 stream, N. B., and was 
taken to the hospital. McKnight met 
with the *aocidient fouÿ weeks ago while 
moving a portion of his blacksmith shop. 
He has a wife and a large family. „ 

---------- ;$>---- -— .
Coiigregatiohal church, Union street, be-. 

tween Germain and Prince Wm., Rev. W. ! 
S. Pritchard, B. A., pastor. Services at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject: The 
Work of the Sunday School. Sunday 
School Rally at 12 o’clock. Evening sub
ject: What Think Ye of Clhriet? The s i cra
ment of the Lord’s supper will be observ
ed. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Young. 
people’s meeting at 8.15 p. m. Prayer ser
vice Wednesday evening at 8 o’dock. 

Seats free. All are invited.

If you are suffering from strained vision, 
D. Boyaner’s scientific teat may develop 
the cause, and a pair of nicely fitting 
glasses may make seeing easier. OaJl at 
38 Dock street.

See our special wing collars at 2 for 
25c. Don’t forget there are only today and 
tomorrow for you to secure your coupon. 
Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, 
old Y. M. C. A Building.

Probably every reputable business Col
lege in Canada has applications for five 
times ae many male stenographers as it 
can supply. Salaries at the outset are 
good, and chances for advancement prob
ably greater than in any other line of 
work, as the stenographer becomes hie 
employer’s ri^ht hand man, and 
learns all the ins and outs of the busdnees. 
There is no likelihood of the profession be
coming overcrowded, as stenographers are 
speedily promoted to managing positions, 
and make room for others to take their 
place. Such being the case, every good 
shorthand school should be crowded with 
bright young men ambitious to make the 
best use of their time and talents. To 

Those who intend competing for the those who can not spare time for day 
prizes at the Neptune camivaû in St. An- study, the evening classes of the St. John, 
drew’s Koliaway on Monday night next, | Business College afford jus* the oppor- 
will do well to remember the following: ' tunity needed for acquiring shorthand 
It is almost impossible for the judges to j akiH- Hours 7.30 to 9.30, Monday, Wedmes- 
get all the details of the different cos-1 day and'Friday, 
tumes when the skaters are skating fast, 
and those who skate slowly stand a far bet
ter chance c-f having their costumes more 
correctly judged than the fast skaters.
Those who pay attention to this advice 
are more likely to profit fron) it, than 

i those who don’t. No tickets are for sale 
at the rink, and the Neptune boys expect 
to have all their tickets sold by tomorrow 
night.

(SECOND FLOOR.)(FRONT STORE.)

They’re made in a Variety of Stylish Shapes—of fine Pelts—with 
best trimmings and workmanship.

Our Stiff Mats are here—some in the flat set, others more conservative 
—but they are all beauties, $2.00 to $3.00.

ANOTHER LOT OFLATE IMPORTATION OF

SHAMS, DOYLIES, ETCNEW CLOTHS FOR MEN
V

ANDERSON GL CO ■JTtALL HOUSECLEANING^usually brings to 
J? light the need of some requisites of this 
nature. We have new Pillow Shams from $1.40 
to $5.00 pair ; Bureau Scarfs, 65c. to $3.25 ; 
Sideboard Runners, 65c. to $2.25 ; Tray Cloths, 
25c. to $5.00 ; 5 O’clock Covers, 40c. to $10; 
D’Oylies, Centres, etc , at all prices.

■y^-HEN OUT SHOPPING, either on Friday
or Saturday, -ladies, do not fail to see the

17 Charlotte Street. the new Suitings, Overcoatings, etc., we have just 
received for your husbands and sons Best of 
English. Scotch and domestic qualities, in a maze

The best

soon

WfcAKB NOW MAKING 
FRESH

of novelty patterns and color-mixtures, 
cloths in the market. *Là (FRONT STORE.)I A(SECOND FLOOR.)PORK SAUSAGE, THE NEPTUNE CARNIVALr

A FEW REMINDERS :
Large supply of Women’s Flannelette Underwear.

Children’s Stockings of every quality. Graded prices.
Dressmakers’ Findings at lowest figures.

R.oll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00.

BUST VALU* BTVBH OFT-BRED.
Gold Crew* 
In the City.

ANOTHER POSITION. •
Mate Vera Cusaek, of this city, has been, i 

selected by the employment bureau of The 
Currie Business University, Ltd., to fill the 
position of stenographer and bookkeeper 
for J. Shame & Co.

$5.00We male the 
BeatFor sale by the leading grocers 

and meat dealers.
Teeth without plate.. .. .. .. .. 
Gold milage Worn .. .. .. .. .. 
silver end other Mtag bee .. ..

; " :£.S2 4- 50c. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limiM.V Teeth Extracted Wltheot Fain, 13c.
.. FREE Charles F. Ingalls, of White’s express, 

left yesterday morning to visit his unde, 
Captain John Wolfe, River Hebert, N. 8.

Consultât!* .. ................... .....
The Fame* Hale Method.
Boston Dental Parlors.f. E. WILLIAMS C0„ Ltd.
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